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Right: Kim Har~s, ce><>wner of 
LAB at 113 B~ghton Ave., 

models a sweatshirt by ·speclal 
Blend.' The sweatshirts are 

priced from $6~. 

A Vespa lxso priced from 
$3,795 at Horb .Chambers Vespa 

of Boston at 22 Brighton Ave. 
Scooters 49cc and under do not 

require a special motorcycle 
license (you do need a driver's 

license), Insurance or 
reglstretlon. Because thay are 

considered motorbikes, they can 
be parked on the sidewalk. 

DGC 

Personalized stationery on recyc led paper Is available from Marquis 
Creative at 386 Washington 51. In BrIghton. 

Someth ng For 
CommunttyNotes 5 Everyone 
Crime 9 

t.J 1 Session 
Rtllisctation 

Obituaries 23 Goift Now 

Oak Square YMCA 

47 61511\Jshongton S~ 

I artnron.MA0213S 
617·782-3535 

~.m _ymca_orr 
8 

If you want to avoid the mall, if you're lookingfor 
something more original than the traditional scaif and 
mittens, or if you just want to support local businesses, 

here sa few quirky gift ideas for the A -B shopper. 

~" JWWl/ 
~ Laundry&. 

Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning 

• Shirt Service 

Ali work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

617-254-9130 

.. 

Brookline 

Above: Melody at 383 
Washington St. In Brighton 
has a large va~ety of 
Russlan-themed gifts. 

Left: Knog brand colored 
frogs are super-brlght 
micro lights that attach to 
your bike. Here they are 
shown on top of a Chrome 
messenger beg. The frog 
light Is $12.99, while 
Chrome messenger begs 
run from $12().$180. 

A Piece of Heaven at 
571A Washington Street 
In B~ghton features a 
large va~ety of gifts. 

STAFF PHOTOS BY 
KEITH E. JACOBSON 

Dover 
fiNE ORIENTAlltUG5 "CARPlTING 

, LOWEST FREE IN·HOME 
PRICE DESIGN 

GUARANTEE CONSULTATION 
& RUG 1RIAl 

617·232·1900 Cambridge ~;-.... ., ~td . (100) joa-mll 
SL HIftOwe· --

Wellesley 61 7-864.575 .., ... T ~) 9GO-IWGS 

781 -235-45 1n -- • '" (lQYtTrug.(O!'ll 

• 

I -
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IIEMEMB ER ING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 
I 

;Historian, teac'her looks back on career choices 
1 .• 

PIiOTOS COORl[Sy OF TME 8RIGtflOK.M..L.OH HISTOfIICAL SOCIET'/' 

Dr. Moore's history class at Brighton High School, 1960. Bill Marchione Is 'oated to the Imrnodlatoleft of 
the teacher next to the window. 

Bill Marchione's flrst teaching expe~ence w .... a """!th1l:r8Clet'l8Cher at the Ellen Richards Elementary 
School In Dorchester In 1966, 

By Unda Mishkin 
BRIGHTON-AlLSTON HISTORICAL soclm 

We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston
Brighton TAB! We are eager 
to serve as a forum for the 
community. Please send us 
endar listings, social news and 
any other items of community 
interest Please mail the infonnation tel 
Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston-Brighton 
TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 
433-8202. 

Our deadline for recieving press retl~1SeS 
is Monday at noon, prior to the next 
Friday's issue. 

Residents are in ited to call us wilb 
story ideas or reaction to our coverag~. 

Please call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor 
Valentina Zic at (781) 433-8365 with 
your ideas and suggestions. 

&filar . , ..... ........ Valentina lie (781) 433-8365 
. . . . . . .. .. ............ . . .... vziC@Cnc.com 

~1Iar In ell ....... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . greibman@cnc.com 
~ng DIntcIor .... eris Warren (781) 433-8313 
AdvIr1IIIng 1111$ ..•.. Walter Suprey (781 ) 433-8265 

01 Ellltl lilts ........ Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253 
_ section _rtising . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 

ClassffttdIIltlp wanted .. ... . . .. (BOO) 624-7355 
Calendar IhUngs .. . .... .. . . ... (781) 433-6211 
IIIwsrDam III number . . . . . . .... (781) 433-8202 
Arts,4iltinlJllII number . .. . ... (781) 433-6203 
To sublerll ,call ......... . . .. (888) MY-PAPER 

.. . .. (781) 433-8200 

. .... (866)74EhB603 
News f'rm I . . . . ........ aliston-brighton@cnc.com 
Sports .. • , ...... aliston-bllllhton.sports@cnc.com 
mills ca~mdIr .... aliston-br ,hton.events@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton JAB (USPS 14-706) 15 :>ublishfd by TAB Communily NewspHpers, 254 Second 
Ave., Neecham, MA 2494, weekly. PeriOdicals posfage paid at Boslon, MA. Po"'l1aster: Send 
address corrections to the ~ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second WI .. Needham 1.\, 12494. TAB Com
munily Newspapers assumes no responsibility for llJISIakes in IIdver1isements ¥ill repnnt that part 
which is incorrect ~ notice is given within throe ~ days the publication d... © Copyng~t 2008 
by TAB Communily ewspapers. All righte rase Reprod ' n of any part of is publication by 
any means Witho.1 p~rmission is prohibned. Su lions willi Allston-Brighton cost $37 per year. . 
Subscriptions oUls:d'J Allston-Brighton COS! ~ per ear. Send name, address, and check to our mrun 
office, attn: Subscriptions. 

Interview with Bill 
Marchione, excerpt 4 

Linda Mishkin: When did you 
first become interested in history? 

William Marchione: My inter
est in history was a byproduct, 
I'm convinced, of growing up in 
an immigrant household. Often 
the conversation around the din
ner table was about the old coun-
1Iy, about relatives that I had 
never seen and would never 
know. about a society thousands 
of miles away, but a society that 
was still in my DNA, so to speak. 
This cultural parenthesis between 
the old and new counlly fostered 
my historical curiosity. As I 
walked to the Wmship school 
fnlm our house on Kenrick Street 
as I child of 8 or 9, I can remem
ber wondering who had lived in 
the old houses that I passed along 
Fqster and Eastburn streets. That 
cUriosity eventually prompted me 
(l was in the sixth grade at the 
time) to visit the old Holton Li
brary (the beautiful Gothic Re
vival building that then stood on 
the site of the present Brighton 
Branch Library) to ask the librari
ans if they had any books about 
old Brighton. What they showec 
o:je was a single work, J. P. C. 
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CHILDREN (4Y, & UP) & ADULTS • 

: BAY STATE SKATING SC • 
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BRIGHTON DALY Lu"'n~ 
Saturdays or Sunday. 1 pm 

Mondays 4 pm or 7 pm 
Tuesdays 3 pm 

CLEVElAND CIRCLE 
BROOKLINE RINK 

Sundays 12 or 1 pm 
Thursdays or Friday. 4 pm 

LASH 0 

~ 

-

EYElASH EXTENSIONS ON '" I\JLABLE 
Subtl~ enough for daytime. ~ eI for an 
eveni1g out. The effect enhances natural 
sh~ of the eye to appear more ISIicated. 
classic and modem. Our ~ . apply 
indMduailashes, then use 0lI' Iy forrrula':ed 
gel eye line" and lash enhancing ,"",carato add 
that extra pop! Call 1-IlOO-fAOALS, . hsh. 

CalI I-800-FACIALS or vis~ wwwelizabe ,dy.com 
for nearest location, services. products & gilt certilicates. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

WMlt to advance your career without sacnficing your future 
plans or personal life? At Massachusetts School of Law, we 
belie't-e that a legal education can be practical~ technologic.ally 
sophtsricated, ana a great ... 'alue - so your future 1S not constraIned 
by student lo3J1S. P:1us, unlike schools that focus on standardized 
tests, we consider each applicant's complete history. 

Call today to cmcover the schoVI that's setting OO"CflilS~. 
new standards for excellence anpl value. ...'f:" ~ fi1. 
Now accepting applications fO£ January. '1.1.1. 
Open House: Dec 3rd, 7PM. l - ~ 

'20 b 978-681-0800 www.mslaw.edu ,0' 
MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW 

WHERE YOU LEARN TO BECOME A LAWYER 

Wmship's lUm-of-the-<:entury ge
nealogical history of the town, 
about families that had long since 
moved away. It was then that I 
decided that I would someday 
write a history of Brighton that 
would tell the story from a mod
em perspective. Later, when I 
was in high school, I actually 
tried writing such a history with a 
school friend, Richard Bergman, 
but our efforts bogged down after 
50 or so pages. Somewhere in my 
files, I still have the manuscript of 
that early attempt at book writing. 
Not until 1986 did I produce a 
new history of Brighton entitled 
''The Bull in the Garden." 

LM: When did you decide that 
you wanted to become an histori
an? 

WM: My earliest career choice 
was politics, not history (or teach
ing). I'd always been interested in 
public affairs and was probably 
the best-informed student wben it 
came to cwrent events at Brighton 
High in my day. I was also very 
active in local politics and thought 
I would like to hold public office 
someday. Back in junior high, the 
students referred to me, somewhat 
disparagingly, as ''The Senator." 

LM: Were you a good student? 

WM: No, I was a disaster. I 
hated school. I didn't begin to do 
well academically until I reach9C 
college. It was a source of wonder 
to family and friends that I got into 
college at all, having compiled 
such a poor public school record. 
BU admitted me to the College of 
Basic Studies, a program fOf stu-

dents who had perfCllJlt<:9 poorly 
in high school, but were deemed to 
have unrealized academic poten
tial. If I had any talent at all, it lay 
in the fields of .history and oratOty 
(the latter evolving over time into 
a focility for writing). My wtdei-
gmduate major at BU was history 
& govenunent My parents, triy 
mother in particular, wanted me to 
attend law school, which appealed 
to me conceptually (as a possible 
bridge to public office), but had lit
tle appeal academically. I also 
briefly considered a career in 
broadcast journalism. 

LM: What did you do after BU? 

WM: I continued pursuing my 
interest in history, majoring in 
diplomatic history at George 
Washington University in 1964-
66, wbere I earned an MA in 
1970; then did a year's graduate 
work at the Universi!y of Ten
nessee in Southern lllstory in the 
1974-75 period, and finally at
tended Boston College, wbere I 
earned a Ph.D. in urban history in 
1994 at the rather advanced age 
of 51. By that time I had settled 
on Boston histol)' as my field of 
specialization. So my academic 
career, as you can see, was filled 
with twists and turns. 

LM: I know that you were a 
teacher for many years. Did YQur 
teaching belp you to become ,a 
better historian? 

WM: It may have been the 
other way around. The fact of /rly 
having been a working historian, 
I believe, made me a much better 
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WEEKLY SPECIAlS 
NOVEMBER zsm to NOVEMBER 30"' 

Fresh am.als of premIum .".,.lfty chrfstma.s tr .... 
and natural decorating mAtnfal mel,",'ng: wreaths, 
holly, poinsettias, white pi"" lun'Pn', baunse ~dar, 

western rop'ng, pine t.nu, Idss.ng balls . 

fruits & vegetables .. , 
extra {alley fresh 
local apples ....................................... .sola In approx 4-5 lb. baskets 98f: lb. 

extra fallCY fresh CAlifornia 
nayel oranges .................................................. , ...................... .............. 89, 

extra faller fresh 
chicory and escarole ................................... L .................................... 98c: lb. 
fresh picked local 
cabbage .................................................. " ............................................ 49' lb. , 
(resh sweet local 
carrOIS ..................................................... ........................... } lb. bag 49, lb. 

extra soft, moist, fresh pic~d jwnbo !Ill 
medjool dates ................................... ··· .. " l ......................................... S4.98 lb. 

extra {ancy fresh aisp Cnlf(omia 
red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce ." ... ................... ................... 9k head 
fresh picked Florida 
green beans .................... ..... .................. "'t' ........................................ 51.49 lb. 

from the delicatessen,. . 
genuine prosciutto di parma .......................................................... $14.98 lb. 
molinart salami Toscano· .................................................................. $6.98 lb . . 
imported italian speck naturally cured meat ........ ........................ SI4.98 lb. 
pulled pork. and SWiss cheese sandwj~h ...................................... $4.98 each 
idiazabal a premium qualify cheese frOnt the basque region of Spain lightly 
smoked With a deep buttery flavor .............................. , ..... .1.. .•.••••• 514.98 lb. 
aurr1chio provolone ................. , ...................................................... $9.98 lb. 
parmigiano regglano ...................................................................... $12.98 lb. 

from the bakery .. , 
traditional apple pie .. , ....................... , .... .. ... , ....... ....... ~ .......... , ........ $9.'8 each 
pear cranberry crisp .......... .................. " •. \ .......................... ........... $3.98 each 
white chocolate cranberry cheesecake .... tj" .. ... ......................... $14.98 each 
pumpkin spice cake ........ ..................... 6· ... $11.98 eM:b ... S· ... $21.98 each . 

from the kitchen... . 
turkey dinner ... hm roasted turkey willi P1tQSMd potsJw, vegetnble .. rmdftlhn,d . 
stuffing and gm" ................ , ........................................ 56.';8 • ran -nag 

roasted herbed dUcken wrapped With bacon ... fb.ds1ltd with apricot glau and 
served with two side vegetables ., ............. I.,~? .......... l . ~ .... S6.98. full serv:la.g 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon, 1\le" Wed before Thanksgiving 

Closed Thanksgiving Day 

Visit our website: www.russos.com 
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-Marchione 
remembers 
HISTORY, from page 2 

teacber. Without going into too 
many details, I was in public 
school education for 28 years, in 

-the town of NOIWell on the South 
Sbore, and the emphasis of much 
0l my teaching there was on local 
(:story, on equipping my students 
:; do history rather than just to 
iudy it as a body of infonnation, 
to make young historians of 

them. Beginning in the mid 
~ 970s, I had become deeply in
_Ived with the Brighton-Allston 
~storical Society, serving as 
.. - ident of that gmup intermit

t1y over the next 30 years. I 
functioning as the communi

's de facto local historian and I 
w myself into that role with 

IiOnnoUS energy, while at the 
~ time creating a unique pro
~ in NOIWell that attracted 
;much favorable notice. Parents 
: vied to get their kids into my ad
',vanted history classes, called 
"History-in-Depth." These activi
.~es, in Brighton and NOIWell 

;Played off of one another. How
eyer, when in the late 1990s, the 
;educational refonn initiative se
;Y~rely curtailed the opportunity 
nior teachers to be innovative in 
: fIleir approaches to their subject 
· .waner, introducing a cookie-(:ut
.'l¥r approach to instruction tied to 
~tate exams, I left the profession 
~9f public school teaching with no 
;~",all measure of disgust. 

; , LM: Did you give up teac~.ing 
"at that point? 
"' WM: By no means. In the 
years since r ve continued to 

· teach U.S. history as well as 
,!Joston history on a part-time 
£~s at area colleges. 

jI, 

s;::-

., HISTORY 
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:.Events 
; .. Brighton-Allston Historical 
! Society and Heritage Museum 
~imnounces the following upcom
~i ~ events: 

" 57 Readers and Writers p ..... 
'>iients ''Changt'ICbanges'' -
j,Thesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m., at 
Brighton Allston Congregational 
Church, 404 Washington St, 

"Brighton Center. To reqect on 
:'c~anges through the years and 
'their impact on people, the 57 
Readers and Writers will perfonn 

~P.!l this theme in the fonn of poetry, 
"prose, short story and song. Found
.t'Jd in 2003, the 57 Readers and 

: ,writers is a gmup of Brighton-All
:sion connected folks who offer a 
~ regular forum for aspiring and sea
..... ~§Oned local writers to present their 

ode for review and constructive 
• . tique by a group of their peers. 

,. istorical 
:, alendar on sale 
;1 Tbe Historical Society an
~ounces publication of its fifth 
~uaJ Historical Calendar. Tbe 
;:I!OO9 edition features pho
JOgraphs of "Women of !VIsion," 
~ conr,nuation of the theEpe high
'ilighte(j at the BAHS Heritage 
tJuseum's current exhibition at 
~O Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. -
t The 2009 calendar features his
" oric images from the BAHS col
~tion and a unique color photo 
~collage on the back cover show-.. 
"lllg more than 250 faces of 
~oday's women of Brighton-All
... ton. The calendar is priced at 
~ I 0 each and the proceeds benefit 
~e wode and programs of the 
i:llrighton-Allston Historical Soci
~ & Heritage Museum. It is 
~vaiJable for purchase from the 
::following: Minihane's Rower 
::Imd Gift Shop, 425 Washington 
::;t., Brighton; Brighton-Allston 
aRistorical Society & Heritage 
~useum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 

~
eronica Smith Senior Center, 20 

Plestnut Hill Ave. Brighton; and 
t. Elizabeth's Gift Shop, 736 

~ambridge St. Brighton. Also, 
~m any BAHS board member 
:Or Heritage Museum Guide. 
t Calendars are also being sold 
"through mail order. Send requests 
-and checks to: BAHS, do Charlie 
~asiliades, 47 Langley Road, 
vurighton, MA 02135. Each cal
::fndar sent via mail is $12, which 
:Includes shipping and handling. 
:Bulk mail orders of 10 calendars 
rrnay be purchased at the discount 
~price of $75, which also includes 
~[hiPping and handling. 

Inquiries for home delivery of 
· ulk order purchases of 10 or 
~re calendars at $7 each may 
fu, made by calling Nancy 
tp'Hara at 617-782-8776. 
'" For more infonnation, visit 
~.bahistory.org or e-mail 
~@bahistory.org. 

Allston-Brighton TAIl: 
subml sion deadlines 

Tbe'Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes press re
leases, CDlendar listings and other submissions 
for inclUSlon in ~ newspap". However, due to 
the nature of the business, deadlines must be ob
served. 

In general, ~ earlier an item is received, the 
bener the c~t it will be printed at the ap-
propriate time. I 

The following ific deadlines apply: 
• Education and bor!>r rolls must be re-

ceived in our Nef.dbarn offiCI' by Friday at 5 p.rn. 
to have the best chance for publication in the fol
lowing week's Pl'per. 

• Communi briefs are due by Mooday at 

noon to have the best chance for publication in 
the following week's paper. 

• Obituaries and leiters to the editor are due by 
Thesdayat II am. for that week's pUblication. 

• Weddings, engagements and birth announce
ments are published as space becomes available, 
and can sometimes take several weeks to appear 
from the time they are submitted. The same ap
plies to People listings. 

Tbere is no charge ~ all submissions are run 
for free. 

Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; 
faxed to 781-433-8202 or e-mailed to allston
brighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fax 
should be sent to 781-433-7836, and bye-mail 
should be sent to obits@cnc.com. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mo'her of ,he 
Bride & Croom 

·CuesIs 
20' DISCOUNT 

on all purchases lor the 
month of NovemtJer! 

(TollCh 01 Klass only) 

Touch of Klass 
552 Wasbingloa St. 
Canlan. MA 02021 

781-828-7847 

THANKSGIVING 

TENTOS END! 
FROM SAM 'TIL lPM FRIDAY 
OR 7AM 'TIL 1 PM SATURDAY! 
*0",0 101m kid.y at Belmon ~ Boston. 
Gardl!1" State Plaza, Metro Center, 
ParAmus Park 

opfn 4am at Q~ns Center 
regular hours a furniture st(l r~ 

or take an 

EXTRA. 10%-15% OFF* 
when you use your Macy's Card or all-day savings pass 
*Exclusions apply; see paS!. 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
: A SElfCTION OF R ,GULAR. SALE & CLEARANCE 
: PURCHASES STORE'NlDE (10% OFF' A SELECTION 
, OF FINE & SRIDGE JEWELRY; HOME ITEMS, SHOES, 
, COATS. surrs, INTIMATES, DRESSES; SPORTCOATS 

FOR HIM) \lALtD 11m-11129/0S 
CANNOT BE USED ON MORNING SPECIALS 

* rTCCyS 
II! 1I11111 il ll~I II I~1 11 111 11I111 m 

0003340200132825011 7 

macys.com 

---
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, Holiday helpers-
CAN SHARE PROGRAM: 

~ Now in its 22nd year, Boston Can 
Share is a collaborative effort be~ 

.. tween the Mayor'~ Office, the 
Mayor's Advisory Committee 
~n Hunger, Federal Express, the 
!:Greater Boston Food Bank and 
= Project Bread. Throughout No-

vember, community centers, 
local businesses, municipal 
buildings and schools around the 

: city will fill Can Share boxes. 
• Collected food as well as mone
tary contributions will help re
plenish the shelves of the 
Greater Boston Food Bank dur
ing the critical high-demand bol
iday season. A variety of canned 

':' goods and nonperishables can be 
". donated at sites in every neigh
"'borllood of Boston. Drop food 

off at local Boston Center for 
Youth and Families or the FedEx 

:; Express Shipping C,enter at 775 
· Summer SI. in South Boston. 
:. Canned fruits, vegetables, toma-

to sauce, soups, cerraIs, canned 
" fruit juices, pasla.l, crackers, 

canned tuna fish and canned nuts 
are exanlples of some of the 

, items that regularly land in the 
., Can Share boxes. The Greater 

Boston Food Bank will distrib-
ute food to more than 90 food 

" pantries in Boston, as well as 
I, shelters, soup kitchens, and free 
t; meal programs. If you can't give 

canned goods, monetary dona
.. tions of any amount are always 

1

: appreciated. Financial donations 
can be made to "Boston Can 

· Share." Checks can be mailed 
care of the Emergency Shelter 

I' Commission at Room 716, 
Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 
02201. If you have any questions 
regarding Boston Can Share, 
call the Emergency Shelter 
Commission at 617-635-4507 or 

t 
e-mail bostoncanshare@cityof
boston.gov. 

EAST END HOUSE: East 
" End House in Cambridge is 
~: gearing up for the holidays. The 
i J:loliday Toy Drive and Adopt-a
;f Family programs are also gear-

f 
ing up. The Toy Drive will be 
held on Dec. 18 and 19. There 

· are a number of ways you can 
belp make the holidays special 
for a family that is struggling fi
nancially. Donate I new un

-I wrapped toys for children age 0-
j 14; fill stocking with essential 

items, such as toothpaste and 
soap; adopt-a-family and pur
chase gifts for a family, who 

ould otherwise not have gifts 
or the holidays (range in size 

from two to eight members); or 
volunteer sorting or handing out 

:t!<'ys. For more infonnation or to 
adopt-a-family, please contact 
Chrissy Souder or Camille Im
bimbo at 617-876-4444 or 

_ chIissy@eastendhouse.org or 
:'canJilJe@eastendhouse.og. You 
~ can also find more detailed infor
• mation at www.eastendhouse.org 
:'under the News and Events 
:tlnk. 
• HOME FOR LITILE 
: WANDERERS: Make a differ
: ence in the life of a child this 
::.: holiday season! The Home for 
'::Little Wanderers' Big Wishes 
: for Little Wanderers Gift Drive, 
~one of the oldest gift drives in 

the commonwealth, kicked off 
on Nov. 25 and runs through 
Dec. 23. Each year thousands 
of fami lies from across the state 
have made it a tradition to drop 
off donations at The Home's 
Toy Room at the Knight Chil
dren's Center, 161 South Hunt
ington Ave., Jamaica Plain, or 
at a Coldwell Banker or Bernie 

; & Phyl's Furniture drop-off 10-
~ation in the community. The 
i:Home is the oldest child and 
:::tamily services agency in the 
....nation and one of the largest in 
· ew England. For more infor-

::mation on items to donate, how 
to "adopt a family" this holiday 

_ season, how to make a donation 
it'online, or how to find the drop
i bff location nearest to you, visit 
~ Www.thehome.org/bigwishes 
.c pr call 888-HOME-321. =: Vll..LAGE BANK: The 
~ Newton Departruent of Health 
: and Human Services is partner
:.ing with the Village Bank for a 
- holiday gift drive. The drive 
:: will benefit children 10 and 
~ . . . 
-. under. Suggested donations 10-
:: elude age-appropriate un
:. wrapped books, CDs, clothing, 
~ children's movies and sporting 

goods. Donations will be ac
: cepted through Dec. 12 and can 
~be dropped off at any Village 
:- '!lank location in Auburndale, 
:: Newton Highlands, New
" fonville, Nonantum and Waban. 

CANCER SOCIETY HOL
:-mAY CARDS: The American 
:: Cancer Society, New England 
~ Division, offers a variety of 
; holiday cards. For information 
~n styles and how to order, e
;toail neholidaycsrds@cancer. 

brg. 
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E~righton COp placed on leave, 
could face tennination 

SfAif REPORTS 

A patrol officer a! igned to 
Brighton's District 11 has been 
placed on administrat ve leave, 
Boston Police Commissioner 
Ed Davis announceq Monday. 
Potrol Officer Junid- Phillips 
1as been placed on lelve pend
.fig disciplinary action up to and 
ncJuding po ible tenoination. 

According to iDVI tigators. 

PIuIlips was present at a bomi
cide scene wbere be failed to 
identify hinlseIf as an officer. 
The incident is under investiga
tion by Internal Affairs. It is not 
the first time the officer bas got
ten hinlself in trouble with the 
Boston Police. 

Phillips, 36, joined the 
Boston Police Departruent in 
200 1. but was terminated from 

emploYJDent there in March 
2007 after receiving sustained 
violations of several Boston 
Police rules and regulations, 
police said. The violations in
cluded conduct unbecoming, 
neglect of duty, failure to con
form to laws and excessive use 
of force. The violations were a 
result of a September 2004 in
cident wbere Phillips assaulted 

a business partner with a baton 
and ftrearm, Boston Police 
said. 

After his termination, the of
ficer appealed his termination to 
an independent arbitrator. The 
arbitrator ruled that the temlina
tion was not for just cause and 
ordered the department to rein
state him. He was reinstated on 
July 7, 2008. 

ALL-DAY SAVINGS PASS thcllKles: special5, Everyday Values (edvJ. SUPl'1 buys; bridge & 
designer inlIINIeapp.nel, shoes, handbags& sportswear; cdshmE'It', 
(osmtti(s/fraglances. fashion jewelry, watches, plf.'mium tops & 

EXTRA 
15% OFFt 

A SELECTION OF REGULAR, SALE & CLEARANCE 
PURCHASES STOREWIDE INCLUDING HOME ITEMS; 

OR TAKE AN EXTRA 20% OFF' 
A SELECTION OF FINE & BRIDGE JEWELRY! 

VALID 11 /25 & 11126/08 
CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS 

*rn::::cys 

oofloms for him (D 5671571), swim for tier, fiWfi( S, electroniCS, 
fumilufe (including Martha Stewart), matlrems, rugs/floor ~ 
awmngs, SlerWlg ftatware; Holiday lane Dept, [lim, wds & Wldp; = 
fl'gular-poet(! china, n~tal & Silver. Also excludes: All -Clad, = M 

Amefi(an RAg, Baccarat, Barbara BaHY, BCBGMAXAIRIA, BUllOn, - ~ 
CalVin Klein, Coach, DKNY, DKNVC, Dool\ey & Bourke, Ed Hardy, == ~ 
E~ Arman~ Ghurta, Hf'nckris, Hugo~, Impulse, INC, Josep~ - co 
Abboud, Juicy, kate spade, Kenneth Cole, lacoste, lalique, lIadro, =~ 
levi's/Oockers, louis VUlnon, lucky, Material london, Mjchael Kors, = 0 
NatOl'i, Nautica, T~e North Face, Oval , r Ellis, Polo/Ralp~ -_ ~ 

Tom.m,. s.~ma" = 0 
= ;;; =,., 
= 0 
= 0 

. - 0 

Don't miss the 

Macy's 

KIIP 
IT 
SlMPU 
" W. $55 !lie .. . 
~'. "'" $49 .... . 
Col for sIIop at ........... I!I' 

Thanksgiving Day Parade· 

* 

Thursday, November 27 at 9am, live on 
Broadway or on NBCI 

s 

". 

. . , 

N' 

Ifl(Q ~ed\ ' . ~,~rdOOingMatt!1altewart)'"'tt=es,rugsIIIoo'_l'9"rdsteo1ingllatwareJ.l5OO(CI.UOO 
AII-Cli d, Baa;uat, BC8GMAXAZRIA. (oach, Oooney & Bourke, &nporioArmani,Ghurka, Henckels. lmpulse, Juicy, kate spade, lacoste, latique, Louis Vuitton, Oval Room, PololRa!ph lauren, St. John, Tempur-pedic. Thomas Pin~ Tommy Bah~ma 
Tumi, 28 StKlp, Wacoa~ Waterlord, "'Iliam Yeoward, WUsthof, Not valid 00: pre~s purchases,. special orders, services~ gift registry ki~, gift cards, ma~.com,. macys we,ddrngchannel.com, payment on credit ~ccounts, brrdal salo~s. eSpot 
FAO S :h~rz. J&R Ex~ maternity, Slgnoria Firenze, Stride Rite, TKketmaster, Visron Express, wigs. restaurants, alcoholic beverages, wine. Cannot be combined With any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer, except openrng are .... 
M.cy' .a«OlIIll MacYl,mpioy<os n(lt~igible. EX11tI SA~NGS " APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. EXTRA SA~NGS IN mEa t1/2S & 11126/08. 
SALE pRICES IN EFFECTTHROUG~ 11 /30/08, EXCEPT AS NOTED. for store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

..,.. 
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Demo Da)r, 11 :AM . 5:PM 
Friday, ~()vember 28th 

so STYLISH, ITWILL BECOME yqUR 
NEW FAVORITE ACCES~;ORY. 

""RwerShot 
Gl0 

DI~I!JAL CAMERA 

To~,·Range 
Compact Digital. 
• ' 4.7 Megapixel for the 
highe.st quality 

• 5x Optical Zoom 
• 28mm wide-angle 
• Optical Image Stabilizer 
• RAW format shooting 
• 3.0-inch PureColor LCD II 

ae LE IC A D·LUX 4 
sports a newly developed 
Vafio-Summ cron lens with an 
optical stabil zer, guaranteeing 
first·class images even under 
p~or lighting cond itions. 

Ca-..nn NlC~:,:~::::'~,:~U5A~ limitedwononty. 
• I I " Authorized Dea'" C2OOBConoo Inc. 

We're different. We stand out from o~er grocery delivery 

services. In so many ways. Wed6n't just randomly select 

xour items from a warehouse, you have a dedicated 

I personal shopper that pi ks them from our 

r store shelves. We don't off,!r lim.ted choices, 

we offer over 20,COO ptoduru tl:at you see in 
our stores-at low in-store pricillg. We don't 

just deliver groceries to your doo: , we deliver 

them in temperature-controlled vans to 

ensure quality. And all with Roche Bros. 

Supermarket's qu<liity and freshness 

guarantee. Peas in the same pod? Hardly. 

To experience home delivery as it was 

meant to be, visit rochebros.com today. 
I Use promotion code: GHad 
I wtq pIo:~JOIcroo ..... .rocMro..am 

Qn. p. del. Cannot beccoUn.d 
I ,..;m a"yocM"ffen. E.pir<s t2l31/2008. ..... - ... -

Ic(m 
bomedeUvery 
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COMMUN ITY NOTES 

Brighton-Allston 
Improvement 
Association to meet 

The Brighton-Allston im
provement Association meets on 
the first Thursday of every month 
from 7-9 p.m at the Elks Lodge, 
426 Washington St, Brighton 
Center. All BAIA meetings are 
wheelchair accessible and open 
to the public. For more infonna
tion, call 617-787-1299. 

The next meeting is Thursday, 
Dec.4 at 7 p.m. 

AGENDA: 
• 1960 Beacon St. - CitySide 

Bar & Grille requests entertain
mentlicense 

• 89-90 Dustin St. - Seeks vari
ance for FAR and beight of 
dormer (three bedrooms plus one 
bath in attic space) 

• 36 OtImey Road - Seeks to 
remove occupancy restriction on 
seventh apartment (janitorial use) 
in apartment complex 

• 85 Birmingham Parkway -
Boston \blkswagen request for 
storage of70 vehicles on property 

• 1550 Commonwealth Ave.
Econo Gas requests pennission 
for 24-hour service station 

• Update on plans for Brighton 
Branch library 

• Report on Boston College de
velopment 

Rep. Capuano's 
staff office hours 

A member of Eighth District 
Rep. Mike Capuano's staff will 
host office hours on Thursday, 
Dec. 11, 10-11 a.m., at the Veron
ica Smith Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton. 
Constituents are encouraged to 
stop by with questions or con
cerns. For more infonnation, call 
617- 62 1-6208. 

ABCD's toy 
drive kicks off 

The annual Holiday Toy Drive 
of Action for Boston Community 
Development invites the com
munity to join in the effort to en
sure that every child, no matter 
how poor their family, receives a 
new toy this holiday season. 

ABCD President Robert 
Coarrl thanks the ABCD Toy 
Drive's 2008 partners, Wain
wright Bank & Trust, KPMG, 
lIP Hood, Hannonics and Merli
nOne, for their assistance gather
ing toys for low-income Boston 
families. However, be empha-

sized the need for all members of 
the community to join in and 
contribute to this effort. 

More infonnation ahout this 
year's toy drive - including 
wbere to drop off toys, a list of 
suggested toys and how to give 
online - is available at 
www.hostonabcd.org or by call
ing 617-348-6559. 

Allston Brighton CDC 
to host World Night 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development COIporation 
will host All Bright World Night, 
a musical celebration of cultural 
diversity and community, on 
Thursday, Dec. 11, at The Kells, 
161 Brighton Ave., Allston, from 
6:30-10 p.m. The event will fea
ture musical perfonnances by 
Jose Ramos and the Special 
Blend Band and Marcus Santos 
and the Brazilian Jazz Group, as 
well as a silent auction and food 
from around the world. Admis
sion is $25 per person, $15 for 
ABCDC members, and $5 chil
dren 12 and younger. 

For more infonnation, call 
Sbeneal Parker at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 2215, or e-mail parker@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

BHS holiday gathering 
The Brighton High School 

Alumni Association is pleased to 
announce that it will be holding 
its 2008 Holiday Get-Together 
on Saturday, Dec. 13, from 7 
p.m. until midnight in the Suffolk 
Room at the Bayside Executive 
Conference Center, 150 Mt. Ver
non St., Dorchester. 

The ECC is right next to 
Boston Teacber's Union Hall and 
the Bayside Expo Center. 

There will be hors d'oewves, 
cash bar, raffle, door prizes and 
an evening of smooth jazz music 
provided by the Wtlliam Jones 
Trio. Free parking. 

TIckets are $1 0 each and avail
able by calling the alumni associ
ation at 888-737-3944. Proceeds 
are tax deductible and will bene
fit the Brighton High School 
Alumni Scholarship Fund. 
Alumni, staff, members of the 
community and friends invited. 

57 Readers and 
Writers presents 
'Change/Changes' 

Thesday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m., 
at Brighton Allston Con grega-

tional Church, 404 Washington . 
St., Brighton Center. To reflect 
on changes through the years • 
and their impact on people, the 
57 Readers and Writers will per- ' 
fonn on this theme in the fonn of . 
poetry, prose, short story and 
song. JICI 

Founded in 2003, the 57 Read· 
ers and Writers is a group of 
Brighton-Allston connected folks 
who offer a regular forum for as· 
piring and seasoned local writers 
to present their work for revieW 
and constructive critique by a 
group of their peers. 

Reward of $500 for 
graffiti Infonnation 

In order to assist law enforce
ment officials in eliminating the 
unsightly and illegal activity of 
graffiti in Allston, the Allston 
Board ofTrade is offering a $500 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any
one involved in the defacing of 
private property. 

BPD underage 
sting operation 

--•. 
The Boston Police Depart? 

ment, through the District 14 De
tectives Office, will be conduct- , 
ing an underage sting operation: ' 
during the next few weeks. The' , 
detectives will randomly attempt 
to pun;hase alcohol from liquor 
stores and to pun;hase alcoholio 
drinks from liquor establish
ments. Merchants should be.. 
aware and should take precau:' 
tions to check IDs from all pa: 
!rons. 

Kiwanis Star talent 
show auditions 

The second Kiwanis Star talent 
show open auditions take place 
Saturdays, Dec. 13 and Jan. 10, ' 
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., at Abundant 
Grace Church, opposite the New 
Balance store, 77 Guest St, 
Brighton. 

The talent show is for singing 
performers only. Auditions are 
limited to five minutes. Perfonn" 
ers need to bring music, a CD or 
an iPod. Audition fee is $20 cash. 
To register, e-mail i.sette@jpcpa" ' 
solutions.com with name, ad
dress and phone number. 

The talent show will be per
fonned Friday, Feb. 6, at the · 
WGBH Theater, Guest Street, ' 
Brighton. 
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Reaching out to help in your own community. 

The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

For the past 17 years, Community 

Newspaper Company'. Gifts of Hope 

program Ius hdped connect you to those in 
need in your own community. Each year. a 

lOCI! charity is selected to be the beneficiary 
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And each year. your generous donations 
have hdped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homdess and bring joy to the faces of 
young childttn across Massachusetts. 

How can you help this year? Please join 
the AIlstonIBrighton UB in suppotting 
the Salvation Anny in their effortS to help 
those in need this holiday season. A 
donation of any siu: goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 
check or money order payable to: 
Salvation Army. 

Mail to: 

Gifb·fH.p. 
do Salvation Army 

147 &rkley Street 

Bost ... MA 02116 

\ Or donate online: 

'WlCluJLoctJ.comiaUston 

(PIcue do tIOI: nuke your cbcck PIJ1bk to this oc:wsp:aptt or to Gif"u of Hope JS th:lt will only delay di.sbuncmcm dforu. l)lank JOU.) 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 

• 
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Skate classes for kids 
I 

Skate classes take plac~ Satur
day momings at the Cleveland 
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for 
5-year-olds. Mite is for 6- to 8-
year-olds. 

For more information, visit 
www.AllstonBrightonYouth
Hockey.com. 

Archdiocese of 
Boston announces 
St. Andrew Dinner 

Archdiocese of Boston Voca
tion Office is sponsoring St. An
drew Dinner eventS Thesday, 
Jan. 13, 2009; and Monday, 
March 30, 2009, 5:30-8 p.m., at 
St. John's Seminary in Brighton. 
Priests, campus rninistIy and 
youth ministers are invited. 

www.wickediocal.comlaili ton 
for updates. 

The next two meetings are 
• Wednesday, Dec. 3 - a BRA 

meeting at which Boston Coll.ege 
will present changeS it has made 
to its Institutional Master Plw. 

• Tuesday, Dec. 9 - a Task 
Force meeting at which the ",m

munity will have a chance to re
spond to Boston College's P":
sentation frcm Dec. 3 

Allston Civic 
Association to meet 

AUston Civic Associ lion 
meets the third Wednesd Y of 
every month frcm 6:30-8:30 p.rn. 
at the Honan Allston Library. 300 
North Harvard St., AUston. 

Substance Abuse Task 
Force Youth Coalition 

tinaely response, call Ciommo's 
office at 617-635-3113. 

Irish seniors group 
invites nE!W members 

pra (Irish for fiiend) invites 
Bnghton seniors to join them 
ev~ Monday from 1:30-3 p.rn. 
at Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Cbestnut Hill Al'e., Brighton. 
This new social group gathers for 
aflemoon n:a, freshly baked 
goodies and 10 pick up the news
papers and mws frcm bome. 

Meetings include guest speak
ers and musicians with an Irish 
twis~ day trips and outings as the 
weather improves and as interests 
emerge, assbtance \vith Irisb and 

oited Kingdom pension appli
cations and infonnation on pass
Jq1, citizeruhip and centenarian 
bounty applications. This is an 

ponsored by Irisb Pastoral 
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St. Andrew Dinner is a gather
ing of young men in high school 
and their parish priests, high 
school campus rninister or youth 
minister for an informal dinner 
with Cardinal Sean O'Malley. 
The event consists of evening 
prayer, dinner, conversation with 
seminarians and vocation witness 
stories. 

Residents between the all s of 
15 and 21 who want to meet new 
people and make a difference in 
Allston-Brighton are invited to 
join the Youth Coalition, current
ly starting with the Alhton
Brighton Substance Abuse Task 
Force. As a representativ of 
young people in theA-B commu
nity, volunteers will be valuable 
members of the Substance Abuse 
Task Force and work on pol ts 
and events that raise awareness 
about addiction and prtJlllote 
healthy lifestyles for people in 
AUston-Brighton. Memberi' of 
the Youth Coalition earn comnlD
nity service hours, develop lead
ership and teamwork skills. and 
have fun while working to im
prove the community. 

opportunity fOr all seniors to meet 
up with old fiiends, make new acqetances and Stly connected 
to . gs lrisb in the community. 

Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach "-============================~ Program. co fees or dues, dona- r 
tions for refreshments are wel
come. Traru;portation available. 
All are welcome. 

For more information, stop by 
or write to Vocation Office, Arch
diocese of BOston, 66 Brooks 
Drive, Braintree, MA 02184; call 
617-746-5949; e-mail Denise 
Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; or 
visit www.vocationsboston.org. 

Harvard Allston·Task 
force schedultl ' 

The schedule for upeoming 
meetings of the Harvard-AUston 
Task Force is as follows. AU 
meetings take place at the Honan
AUston Library unless otherwise 

For more information, call Lisa 
Lewis at 617-562-5374 or -mail 
lisa.lewis@caritaschristi.Ofll, 

noted (The Nov. 5 meeting will Brighton High 
take place at the AUston-Brighton 
Resource Center, 367 Western School reunion 
Ave.) 

The group plans to continue to 
meet every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30-
8;30 p.rn., at the Honan-AUston 
Library. Cbanges to this schedule 
will be announced. The meetings 
will generally alternate between 
task force and Comfuunity Wide 
Planning meetings. 

There will be a 50th reunion of 
Brigh,ton High School Classes of 
1958, 1959 and 1960 on Friday, 
Oct. 3, 2009, at the Holid.1Y Inn 
and Conference Center in Ded-
ham. / 

For more information, call 
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, CIt! of 
1960, a/ 617-787-9873 or e-mail 
diane.elliott@rcn.com.; Geri 

For mon: infonnation, call 
C!>ia Hood 617-479-7404, eXl 
13. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine S(:hed Ie 

Tbe Shrin, of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 W; ·ngton Sl, 
Brighton, is open every day frcm 
10 a.m.-6 p.rn.; Sundays al 3 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 

FIrst Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.rn. -6 p.rn. &nediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

FIrst Sanlfday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a I'uIl breakfast in die school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. AU are welcome. 

For more information, call Sl 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Ricbard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

Upcoming meetings are: 
Future meeting dates for Com

munity-Wide Plan meetings and 
Task Force meetings are as fol-

Oliver Abbon, Class of 19 9, at .Russian •. speaking 
781-925-4314 or e-mail hullnler-
maid@aol.com; or Bill Gunning, volunteers needed 

IQws: Dec. 1 and 10, . 
Monday, Dec. I: Task Force 

meeting with Copernicus Con

Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 Russian-speaking volunteers 
or e-mail billgunning@lcom- are needed to serve Russian
cast.llet. speaking ehlerly at the Roslindale 

s'!'ting to present results of AU- Ciommo announce. 
ston-Bnghton survey/needs as- -"' h 
sessment Ulllce ours 

clunpus of lhe Hebrew Rehabili
tation Cenk!!: 

Individuals can belp by visit
ing, reading, playing cbess and 
leading recreational acti vities. 
Positions also available to belp ei
ders in an o;<ercise program. 

'Wednesday, Dec. 10: future District 9 Boston City Coon-
Task Force or CWP meeting. cilor Mark Cionuno or a rIlCmber 
More information soon. of his staff will hold office boors 

The signed Cooperation the first Monday of every month 
Agreement for the Harvard Sci- frcm 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Honan 
ence Complex is now available Library, 300 North Harvard Sl, 
online at: AUston, and the third Friday of 

Weekdays volunteers receive a 
meal stipo;ad. Parking is free. 
HRC is ""cessible by public 
ttansportation. 

:www.cityofboston.govlbralPla every month, IO-ll a.m., ul the 
nning/PlanningInitslndividual.as Veronica Smith Senior enter. 
p?action=ViewInit&InitID=1I5. For matters that require a more 

For 1IlOf(: information, contact 
617-363-84-59 or email port
man@hrca.harvard.edu. 

Also this week: Boston College 
TaskForce 

• Tbe Boston College Task 
Force Meeting meets regular
IYfrcm 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77' Warren St., Brighton. Check 

The Oak Square YMCA, 
The West End, House, 
The library, 

page 21 
page 21 
page 23 
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A-B BUSINE SS 

Wreath·making workshop 
• 
!Brighton Main Streets is hosting its annual free 

wreath-making event Thursday, Dec. 4, at Mini
hane's Hower and Garden Shop. Come decorate 
your holiday wreath while listening to holiday 
music and sipping on hot, spiced cider. Limited en
rollment. 

Sessions are frcm 6-7 p.m.; 7-8 p.m.; and 8-9 
pi/ll. Ten per class. Participants MUST call Rosie 
i-laruon at 617-779-9200 to sign up. 
• , 

Well ness clinic open house 
The (1131 Wel.Jness Clinic will bold a bolida 

open bollSe Thursday, Dec. 4, 4-8 p.m. at 70 
Cambridge St., Brighton. TIle open house will fi 
ture: IO-minute complimentary masS<1g 
acupuncture demonstrations; a raffle which w· 
include gift certlficates for massage and man 
other fun items; boliday !:hopping; specials 0 

Total Wcllness Massage p8(:kages; refreshnnents. 
For ronre information, pl,age call 617-783-1 

, , -, RELIGION NOTES 
, . , . 

fiROM ST. LUKE'S AND ST. 
~ARGARET'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
••• 11.1 ............................................................................................. . · . 
~Iebrate the season of Advent 

'~t. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church, 
5'St. Luke's Road, AUston, is changing the time of 
i~ Sunday service to 5 p.m. during the Advent sea
son. On the First Sunday of Advent (Nov. 30), all 
akinvited to participate in an Advent Wreath-Mak
irfg Workshop frcm 6:30-7:30 p.m. For more infor
nja):ion or directions, call the church at 617-782-
2p29. , : 
• 

~ 
your way through Allston! 

Eat your way through AUston with our Movable 
t, a conversation group that will meet on the 

Illst Sunday of each month at 1 :30 p.m. and partake 
of the varied and delicious cuisine available in our 
neighborhood of AUston - a gateway for immi
grants from around the world seeking bener lives 
bere in the U.S. of A. We will have the opportunity 
to get to know our neighbors as we learn about the 
dlverse cultures that thrive right here in AUston-, 

BrightOll. 
The lIJuup will meet at Sl Luke's and Sl M 

garet's Episcopal Cburch, : ' Sl Luke's Road, 
ston, and then proceed to a local ethnic resta 
For rn<Jre infonnation or diJections, call the ch 
at 617-782-2029. 

OUR LADY OF FATlMA SHRINE 
........ . ........ _ .. w •••• _._ •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 

Shrine 
The Shrine of Lady cf Fatima, 139 Washin -

ton St., BrightOl1 is open every day from 10 a.m. 
p.m.; Sluadays It 3 p.m., is the recitation of 
rosary, 

First Friday - ExpositiC<l of the Blessed S 
ment is num 9::]0 a.rn.-6 I'.m. B~nediction is at 
p.m. (watr:h one hour) 

Frrs! Saturday - 8:30 a.m., confession. Mass IS 

at 9 a.m , followed by a rosmy procession and a full 
breakfast in the f'bool hall Cost for adults is $5; 
children are free. AU are wdcome. 

For more infonnation, call St. Gabriel's Rectory 
at 617 ,;!54-6582 or Richard Marques at 617-254-
4392. 

Wentworth T . ttl t o t I /-tn logy 

Turn your dreams into a reality 
The Division for Professional and Continuing Studies (DPCS) at Wentworth 
Institute of Technology helps adult learners achieve their educational and 

career objectives with flexible classes designed to fit busy lifestyles. 

a • -. 

• D • _ 

1f m@@~&J 
1f [PJI3)]@~ 

The Used Book Superstore makes holiday shopping a 
breeze with over 100,000 brand new and gently used 

books all priced at a fraction of the original costl · 
With over 100 categories, there will certainly be 

something for everyone on your list this yearl 

Over ~OO,OOO Boolas 
startfng at under $Zl 

Why pay full price at one of those big name chain 
bookstores when you ~ ~t books for so much less? 

We've got an amazing selection of sports books, 
cookbooks, ait books, history books, animal books, 

AHDSOMUCHM 

@f]J]Jl1 § ~TI11@[i:3&38 
~~~IUL.!UO ~~ ~ rn~@il@~ 

Just mlnuta from the Burlington Mall 

®v~n~~~ 
Just mlnuta from the Uberty Tree it Horthshotw Mall 

• 
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EDITORIAL 

Giveto 'he 
'Salvation AlTny 

I
magine you have carefully planned yow 
traditional holiday d inner using last 
year's guest and sho pping lists. Then, 

imagine ~at on the big day, a whole bost of 
friends and even strangers who have heard 
about the feast suddenly appears on your 
doorstep, some of them s~1cing not only for 
a home-cooked meal, but shelter and warm 
clothes. 

Do you turn them away, or try to help, even though you 
know there will be less of everything for you and your din
ner guests? 

That's the situation facing the Massachusetts Division of 
the Salvation Army, recipient of the Allst n-Brighton TAB's 
annual Gifts of Hope Campaign. 

The Massachusetts Division is seeing (l.I'llmatic increases 
in the requests for h~lp, especially assistance in paying for 
food and utility services. As of last May · - before the ec0-

nomic crisis had deepened to the extent i , has now -
'Springfield had seen a 41 percent increase in the number of 
people as1cing for assistance. Roxbury had an increase of 46 
percent; Greenfield, 86 percent; Hyannis 47 percent; Fram
ingham, 66 percent; and Milford, 48 perc'ent 

Here's a few more statistics about the Massachusetts Divi
sion, for the fiscal year entled Sept. 30: 
, 045 centers of operation 

o 1,087, 877 meals served 
o 163,406 nights of shelter provided 
0324,484 individuals, families and senio provided with 

assistance with food, cl0llFg, and utility payments 
o 17,393 children who attended day care and after-school 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

,Pike toll increases are bad for Boston : A few weeks ago, the Massachusetts 
1 Thmpike Authority held a board 
1 meeting to vote on increasing the 
! toll rates for drivers entering the city of 
1 Boston. The Thmpike Authority board voted i to increase the tolls at the Allston-Brighton 

I am disappointed that the city of Boston 
and neighboring communities were not 
briefed in advance of the Thmpike Authori
ty's proposed toU increase plan. In fac~ 
Boston Transportation Commissioner Tom 
Tmlin was one of the few area public officials 
present at the Nov. 14 vote. 

unclear that the MBTA cowd handle a signif, 
icant increase in ridership. -

Without a comprehensive review of )he 
potential impacts on public safety, traffic 
congestion and public transportation, the pro
posed toU increases should not he imple-
mented. .-

: GUEST 
sessions ' COM 

057,306 volunteers, and 320,900 volurtteer hours i MENTARV 

Boston has a vested interest in the effective 
function of the state's highway and toll sys
tern. I am primarily concerned that the pr0-
posed toll hikes will place an undue strain on 
traffic to the network of local neighborhood 
roadways. Local streets cannot sustain the 
volume of traffic and congestion that the 
highway system currently acconunodates. 

Finally, I would like the Turnpike AUthPpty 
to assure that current toll rates for the residents 
of South Boston, East Boston and the North 
End are preserved. These communities are di
rectly affected by the day-to-day operation of 
the 1\unpike. and the discount these residents 
cwrently receive serve to partially mitigate the 
effects of noise pollution, air quality concems, 
and traffic congestion, I urge State Secretary 
ofTransportation Bernard Cohen and the l/!g
islature to uphold these discounted rates to 
protect Boston residents. 

o 314,468 toys and girts! given at Christmas !",' MAyOR 'J'Ho>.IAs M MENlNo 
09,000 coats distributed 
In a chaotic economy like the one that the nation is experi- ! tollbooths by 75 cents, bringing the toll there 

encing now, everyone suffers. Retailers se~ their sales drop as ! to $2, and to raise the tolls for the Sumner and 
customers pull back. Employers layoff employees S9metimes 1 Ted Williams tunnels by an unprecedented 
by the thousands. And even those who stil l have ~ir bomes ! $3This.50, douroposedbling thetollcwrent rate t°oula total

d 
not°f $701 . 

As individuals try to save money, just as the 
state attempts to curb its budge~ I am afraid 
that drivers will he unwilling to pay higher 
tolls and instead seek detours to their destina
tions through local streets. This shift in traffic 
patterns could present serious public safety is
sues by potentially crippling our local streets. 

". ludin d . p mcreases w 0 y 
and jobs feel the need to cut back on "extras, me g 003- ! directly affect the communities abutting those 
tions to nonprofit organizations like the Salvation Army. ! locations (AUston-Brighton, South Boston, I infolllled Gov. Patrick of my concerns in a 

personal letter soon after the Thmpike Au
thority's board voted on the proposal. My ad
ministration is eager to work with the gover
nor, the Massachusetts Thmpike Authority 
and the legislature to address the concerns 
surrounding this important matter. 

Over the next few weeKs, the Allston-Brighton TAB and ! East Boston and the North End); it would af-
wickedlocaJ.comJaJlston will be showing YQU the faces he- : feet the thousands of. ~uters traveling 
. . . 'gh- , through Boston on a daily basis. 

hind the statiStics. Some of them may be your own Del 1 As mayor, I sympathize with Gov. Deval 
In addition, our local business community 

cowd suffer further economic impacts if con
sumers from outside of Boston choose to 
visit the city less as a result of encountering 
higher tolls. 

bors, or people very much like them. yO! can help give those ! Patrick's need to explore all potential sources 
in need a place at our community table by doDating to this : of revenue in this difficwt economy. Howev
year's Gifts of Hope campaign at www.wickedlocaJ.comJaJI_ ! er.tollmcreasesofthis. proportlOn. ~.ID-

. . ,. B MA ' eqwtable for Boston reSIdents, and It IS un- Commuters choosing to switch to public 
transportation due to toll hikes could also 
strain the current MBTA system. While I 
have always helieved that public transporta
tion is a favorable option for commuters, it is 

I am committed to working toward a plan 
that prioritizes the public safety and econom
ic needs of the city of Boston. As the trans
portation hub of the commonwealth, Bosion 
and its residents deserve to he fully informed 
and included in this ongoing process. 

ston or mailing a check to 147 Berkeley , .t., oston, 1 portant to Ire that the negative impact to 
02116. Please note "Gifts of Hope" on the check. ! Boston, its residents and the business com

We want to hel lr""", 
If )«I're upset abollt 8 ~ isa. 

r~~j~~~~ in the community OIl1bOiJl a my)OJ 
(; read in the paper, 0 ' even /f)OJ)lst 

want to praise an eYI f1t or organDtion, 

write us a letter to the E dttIlI' '!'au cal mail 
them to AJ I~ ,254 5econd 

!'we., Needham, MA 02494. You can a fa1l them to 781· 
433-8202 or email themtoallst~.!tIl\iOa ... com. 
Please include a ~e phone numij If f,() we C8ll111Bri1'y 
)00 wrote the letter. Unreadable hand' ~ IetIeIs will not 
be used, so please t)pe or use email. 

The AJlston-Brighton TAB is also 100 urg lbr lPJeSt ooIlm 
nlsts to write about a variety of issues In tM AUstm 
Brighton community. Please fax them 0 the aIlO\I8 runber 
or send them to either of the above ac dresses. 

! munity resulting from any increase is mini-

I" B EA CON HILL RO LL CALL , 

i",.i ·Legislators approve borrowing for state projects By-- Sen. Anthony Galluccio, YeslYes Also up on Beacon Hill operator's birthday. She pointed 
Sen. Steven ThIman, YeslYes out that all of this information is 

.'.' TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. NO MORENOTICFS FOR clearly listed on the front of allli-
1 Beacon Hill Roll Call recorcls BORROW $2.2 BILLION DRIVER'S LICENSE RE- censes, and noted a major publici
! local representatives and sena- FOR IDGHER EDUCATION NEWALS - The Registry of ty campaign is under way to pub-
1 tors' votes on two roll calls from PROJECfS (S 2785) _ \The Motor Vehicles (RMV) will no licize the change. : 
! prior legislative sessions. There House, 15/H) and 15(}'(), and longer mail you a notice when it CriticssaidthatlOOStpeople'lU'O 
1 were no roll call votes in the Senate, 37'() and 38'(), approved is lime to renew your driver's li- not aware of the change and ruiue 
, House or Senate last week and Gov. Patrick signed into law cense. The new policy took ef- that this new policy will resw,t in 
:.' fect on Nov. 3 and applies to the a bill allowing the state to borrow many drivers heing cited for dri-
! BORROW $1.7 BILLION $2.2 billion for building and ren- <;slimated 4.9 miIlion licensed ving with an expired license - a 
1 FOR ENVIRONMENfAL ovation projects at the state's col- drivers in Massachusetts. Other criminal offense that could reswt 
! PROJECfS (8 5054) - The leges and universities, The mea- changes include delaying the in fines and/or jail lime. They say 
! House, 151'() and 157'(), and sure invests $1 billion in the five opening hours of most branches that there are other cuts that could 

r----------------~--., ! Senate, 38'() and 38'(), approved University of Massachusetts by a half hour from 8:30 a.m. 109 be made that would not cause 
1 and Gov. Deval Patrick signed campuses and $1.2 billion in a.m. A complete list of changes s~h direconsequences. 

PuBLISHER, KIRK DAVIS 
EDITOR [N CHlEF, GREG REIBMAN, GRflBIIAI'ff#OCcoM 
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1 into law a bill allowing the state other state and community col- can be found at http:/(www. 
1 to borrow $1.7 billion for envi- leges. The package includes mass.gov/ rmv/ 
: ronmental initiatives including many projects, but the Patrick On the RMV Web site, a mes-
1 open space preservation, im- administration is required to ad- sage from Registrar Rachel Ka-
1 provements to parldands and here to the state's annual bond prielian explains, "Like many 
! programs to harness clean ener- borrowing cap and wtimately de- businesses across the common
! gy. Supporters, noting that this is cides which projects are afford- wealth, the RMV is working to 
1 the largest environmental bond able and actually get funded. squeeze every penny of savings 
1 bill in the state's history, said that Supporters said that the state's froin our budget in the wake of a 
! the package is a fiscally respon- higher education institutions drastic downturn in the state's 
! sible one which will belp the have been underfunded for years economy. To weather this finan-
1 state and local communities im- and are in need of major capital cial storm, the RMV is adopting 
! prove the environment The projects. They argued that it is operational changes tha~ we be
l package is full of hundreds of important to maintain the excel- lieve, will minimize the Iln~ 
! state and local projects, but the lence of these institutions that on customer seTVIce ill our 
1 Patrick administration is Ie- make Massachusetts' state col- branches." 
! quired to adhere to the state's an- leges and universities some of Registry spokeswoman Ann 
1 nual bond borrowing cap and w- the highest quality and most af- Dufresne said that the elimination 
! timately decides which projects fordable in the nation. The first of license renewal reminders and 
1 are affordable and actually get roll call in each branch is on ear- some other reminders will save an 
1 funded. The first roll call in each lier versions of the proposal. The estimated $800,()()() per year -
! branch is on earlier versions of second roll call is on approval of part of the $3 miIlion in savings 
! the proposal. The second roll call the final version of the measure. that the Registry instituted under 
1 is on approval of the final version (A ''Yes'' vote is for the bill). Gov. Patrick's mandate to cut 
! of the measw-e. (A ''Yes'' vote is Rep. Kevin Honan, YeslYes costs at agencies across the state. 
1 for the bill). Rep. Michael Moran, YeslYes Dufresne noted that driver's li-

INCREASE NUMBER OF 
SIGNATURES FOR CANDI
DATES FOR CITY COUN
CIL (H 4889) - The House-ap
proved and sent to the Senate a 
proposal increasing from 5<X1' to 
1,500 the number of signatureS a 
candidate for an at-large ~on 
City Council seat is required; to 
obtain in order to appear on tj1e 
baUo!. The measure has alrea9y 
been approved by the incum~t 
members of the Boston City 
Council and Mayor Thomas 
Menino. The requirement was 
lowered from 1,500 to 500 in tj1e 
early 1990s. Sorre said it ~as 
done to open up the systent:to 
more candidates, while othe*
gued that it was done to accom
modate the late Boston Gty 
Councilor Albert "~' 
O'Neil wbo often had diffi~ty 
gathering 1,500 signatures. : 

! Rep. Kevin Honan, YeslYes Sen. Anthony Galluccio, YeslYes censes in Massachusetts are valid Bob Katzen welcomes feedback 
1 Rep. Michael Moran, YeslYes Sen. Steven ThIman, YeslYes for five years and expire on the at bob@beaconhillrollcalLcom 
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I I Friends, su port~rs gather 
for Transgender Day of Remembrance 

1 By Jon Seltz 
CORREsPoNDENT 

AI.J.roN - A crowd of more 
than 200 people filled SI. Luke's 
and SI. Margaret's Church in 
Allst<;>n to hear prominent mem' 
bers and supporters of Boston's 
trlmsgende(' Community memo
rialize the *iolen! deaths suf
fered b~ transsexuals worldwide 
a~ the 10th annual Transgender 
D,ay 0IRemembrance. 

The vent is held every Nov. 
20, th International Transgen

' de~ry of Remembrance, in 
honot f Rita Hester, a transsex

: uaJ wh se violent - and still un
, solved - murder in her Allston 
: al? nt shocked the commu
: nity and spurred candlelight vig
, ils and other memorial services 
, across Ihe world. 
, Nancy Nangeroni, chairman 
of the Massachusetts Transgen
der Political Coalition and lead 
organizer for the day of remem
brance, opened ~e even~ telling 
the standing-room-only crowd 

, tha~ it would be a night of "ob
seivance, which will be in tums 
solemn, and in turns hopeful." 

Judah Abijah Dorrington, who 
servd<! as the master of cere

for the evening, then 
lOCKe(! orr Ole· night with her ren
ditionl9f.Marvin Gaye's "What's 

On" before turning the 
podliu)u over to the night's 

tr!:~~n~~n:~ Partridge, a man and priest of 
at SI. Luke's and SI. Mar

'SWKe o( I\le violence 
trarlsgelDder people, and 

aclmbwle:del~ that faith com
mUlnjtips have played a part, but 

a number of interfaith 
org:anj~tions have been sup

of transgender rights 
years. 

so hard for us to come out 
live in a culture of vio-

~~~~~l~~~I'i~f~~' d, while dis-
life. 

second speaker, 
runs the Inter

n~;~~~2T~ransgender Day of Re
m Web site at 

~~~:J~~~~~'~:~;';i where 111 many 
violence agaittst the 

~~1~~~~ community. He 
n, AuslraIia has recently 

m~:J:~:~ of Remembrance 
a ev~n~ and that the 

Washington also sup
but that the statistics he 

Event marks 1 Q-year anniversary of Rita Hester murder 

PttOTO BY ZAIt\ lW'JV 

Transgender equality .upporters held a vtgI In Union Square du~ng a Transgender Day of Remembrance observance at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church to II18fk" ~ 
the lDth anniversary f1/ the lrder of trans lexuat Rita Hester In her Allston apartment. ', .i 

has compiled are still irim. 
"!t's up to us to help and mal¢ 

it stop," SI. Pierre said- ':It t()Ok 
on 1 event to get us toget!Jer, but 
it's going to take each ld "'~ry 
one of us to make it stop." 

The "mainder of the obser
vance featured more . peaken, ¥ 
well as more songs and some !XI
etry and a "Communi ty SpealI
out" session, with bncf tributes 
and other statementll from the 
crqwd. 

After the service, a clUldleUght 
pnlcession led the crowd 10 
Uruon Square, in front of the 
Jackson Mann School, and the 

names of transsex world
wide who had been victims of 
violell(:e were read aloud by the 
crowd, including their locations 
and, ill some cases, details of 
their d,,.ths. 

"These are really in-your-face 
hate Climes, wbere the violence 
is of a deranged nature," said 

angeroni. 
The first vigil in Boston was 

held l~ the same location in 
Union Square, shortly after Hes
ter's d,,.th. In the years since, the 
Day of Remembrance has typi
cally Deen beld in downtown 
Bostoll at Arlington Street 

church, but was moved to All
ston specifically for the 10th an
niversary of Hester's death. 
The night also included a 

candlelight procession to her 
apartment building at 21 Park
vale Ave. 

Two Boston Police officers 
were on hand to direct traffic 
during the candlelight walk. 
While there was some brief 
shouting between a local resi
dent and one of the attendees 
during the walk, there were no 
other incidents or protests during 
the ceremony. Nangeroni said 
that they've never had problems 

during the Day of Remem
brance, and that it has 
always been a "very dignified 
event." 

Thd event was supported by a 
number of local organizations, 
and one of the more prominent 
groups was the Massachusetts 
Transgender Political Coalition, 
which has been pushing for a bill 
to include gender-orientation 
protections in the state's discrim
ination policies. The measure 
was proposed last year with the 
support of 70 legislators and 25 
co-signers, but did not make it to 
the State House floor before the 

end of the legislative session, ab
cording to MTPC Director Gtfu
ner Scott, who was at the Day:lJf 
Remembrance. . ~ i 

Scott said that the bill has 
gained more support and public 
awareness this year, and he ex
pects it to fare better with fewer 
similar issues, 'lich as gay mM
riage resolutions, on the docket 
this time around. - .., 

The bill, H J 7221 has al§o 
picked up the suppqrt of tne 
Mass Equality PAC, which' !li
beled its passage as one of'the 
top agenda items for the 200'8 
legislative session. _J! 

PHO'Io rr lARA TZANE.V 

• frtends Dtter and Bean, left, 01 Allston attended were among more than 200 fliends and support.~ who 
t gathered for the Transgender Day 01 Remembrance In AII.tOfl, Thursday, Nov. ~.O. 

PHOTO BY 

There was a community speakout du~ng the Transgender Day 01 Remembrance observance held at St~ !z 
Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church to mark the 10th anniversary of the murder of transsexual ,q 
Rita Hester In her Allston apartment. -;) I 

h 

Visit Your KOHLER. 
Registered Showroom 

Peabody Supply Company 
290 Second Avenue, Waltham, MA 

781-487-2211 
www.peabodysupply.com 

New Showroom Now Open!! 

DIRECTORY 

Residential 

From '400 per Season 
Call Ed (617) 799·3337 

'1') 
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Police seek third suspect in 
stabbing at Dustm St. party 

Got something to say? 
Send a letter to the editor. 

STAFF REPORTS 

1Wo men are in custody and, as 
of early this week, investigators 
were slill searching for a third in 
connection with a triple stabbing 
a~ a Brighton house party, Suffolk 
C:ounty District Attorney Daniel 
P. Conley said. 
• Carlos Adolfo Ribeiro, 20, of 

{:ambridge, and Alexander 
Manuel Sousa, of Somerville, 
were charged with assault and 
bj!ttery with a dangerous weapon 
apa armed assault in a dwelling at 

\!heir arraignments Monday in 
Btighton District Court. They are 
held on $2,500 cash bail. 

A third suspect remains at large 
aJKI is the subject of an active and 
foCused investigation. 

Ribeiro, Sousa and a third sus
peet allegedly became en aged in 
altercations wid! others during 
the party at 20 Dustin St., Fri
day night into Saturday morning, 
Nov. 21-22. 

They were reportedly: kiilict 
out of the party, but came back 
around 4:30 a.1Il. through the 
back door. 

Once inside, witnesses . d, the 
men started a big fight thai spilled 
out of the hoIHe and mto the 
street During that ~ three 
partygoers were stab includ
ing one who was injured badly 
that homicide derectives were 
swnmoned to the scene. lat-
ter, however, is e to sur-
vive. 

Acting on witness statements 
,md other evidence gathered in 
:he hours that followed, Boston 
Police located Ribeiro and Sousa 
11 about 10:30 Saturday morning. 
Both men were taken into cus
tody and held until their arraign
ments in Brightoo Monday, Nov. 
24. 

''We urge anyone with knOWl
edge of the third assailant's iden
tity or whereabouts to speak to in
vestigators," Conley said. 

Witnesses - even those who 
wish to remain anonymous -
may call the Boston Police 
CrimeStoppers TIp Line at 1-
8OQ.494-TIPS. 

Riheiro and Sousa are to return 
to court 00 Jan. 9. 

DENTIST 

DIRECTORY 

AUBURNDALE DENTAL ASSOCIATES 
• general & pediatric • all phases of dentistry 

• crowns • dentures • root canals • implants 

Faneuil Street stab suspect specialists on staff 
including Kids specialist 

Second suspect sought 617.964.3700 

• Police took in a suspect con-
_ ted to a stabbing two weeks 

outside a Faneuil Street resi
in Brighton, while the other 

~ Still at Iatge. 
' Bemie Sanchez, 24, of 102 

WQodledge St, Dorchester, was 
~ in Watertown after police 
i§sued a warrant for the anest of 
Iili:n and another suspect. a 19-
year-old Dorchester man who has 
~ heen arre;ted. 
.. The second suspect has a 21-

month-old child with the victim's 
:oment girlfriend, who is 19 and 

· ves on Faneuil Street with the 
vic;tim. 
~ f.round 9: 15 p.m. Nov. 14, re
[)O!IS stated. the suspects allegedly 
fought with the 21-year-old victim 
ouiside his home, threatening to .. -
,; t $ 

'I 

City helps parents 
install car seats 

Afaulty car seat could mean the 
difference between life and seri
ous injury or death for a child For 
the past two years, Boston EMTs 
have helped parents properly in
.stall car seats at two ambulance 
stations through a program with 
.the Boston Public Health Com
,mission. The commission tJains 
groups of EMTs about proper cars 
!!08/S for a child's age and weigh~ 
recent legislation and how to in
stall the car seats correctly. With 
/his program, approximately 96 
percent of car seats Boston EMTs 
have seen wereinstal1ed inconect
/y, and the crews have reinstalled 
more than 800 car seats. Boston 
EMTs also check if the car seat has 
!joen recalled or is outdated, and 
qan help parents get a new seat 
~ The free safety inspections take 
~lace, by appointmen~ each week 
at the EMS garage in Roxbury, 
and once a month inAUston. Tech
~cians spend time one-on-one 
with each fanii1y in and out of the 
car as they demonstrate vehicle 
systems, car seat installation and 
discuss how children can be best 
protected. Since the new state 
booster seat law went into effect in 
July, the city has seen an increase 
in appointments. 

Common misuses that the tech
nicians cover are: 

• The child is not appropriate 
size and/or age for the safety seat; 

• Loose installation of the seat; 
• • Car seat recalled or involved 
in a crash. 

There are currently 22 hospitals 
and health centers in Boston that 
reive as BuckleUpBoston! distrib
-UtiOO sites. Families receiving care 
at these local health centers or hos
pitals may be eligible to receive a 
car seat Eligible families will he 
provided with a car seat safety 
training prior to receiving an in
lan~ convertible or booster seat 
Please nore that seat availahi1ity 

. jiiay vary at each location. For 
JIl9I'e infonnation, go to: 

, www.bphc.orgIbuckleupboston. 

Mlmachusetts ailld Passen
ger Safety Law - in effect July 

:111,2008 
: • Children must ride joa feder
: alIy approved, pRJpefIy installed 
: c!illd safety seat Unti1 they are at 
: least 5 years old and they weigh 
; I>ver 40 pounds. 
>' • Children 5 years or older and 
' }Veighing more than 40 pounds 

I1)ust wear a safety belt A booster 
; l'!'al is recommended to ensure 

that the safety belt fits properly. 
: • A police officer can stop a ve-

• blcle if a child 12 years or under is 
not properly restraibed. 

: All parents need to do is make 
: an appointment and prove they 

'Yein Boston. Call 617-534-2635 
or an appointment 

murder him. A=nIi~~ one suspect held the .. in a 
Center for non life-threatening in 2098 Commonwealth Avenue ¥ Auburndale 
juries. 

After his Sanchez told heacDock while the stabbed 
biro in the stolllDCh. Throfing biro 
to the ground, reports staled, they 
kicked his heIId and face after 
stabbing him. He was Iaken to 
Beth Israel Deaconness ,Mec:tical 

detectives he was not involved in 
the stabbing and had not heard 
about it unlil after he left 71 Fa
neuil St Both subjects are charged 
with assault with intent to murder. 

~T 
hes i'o 

'Women's CCotliing 
N ERFECT GIFT IDEAS" 

rg~us :5wwters 
Tt!IIcel 

Faux Fur 
SportllW~r 

A Much, Much, Morel 

November 
Fri 10-6 

1st, t~2nd, 23rd 2008 
Sat 10-5 Sun 11-5 

Habitat Dire,Iio .. , Exil 15B (Rt .. IS) off of 
L 128, 3 112 mi. toke right onto D ... 

349 enoxO~06lZ St. lIO II~ mi. 10k. a righl 01 lighl 
Norwood, MA onto PI ..... t St,lI~ mi. tum left 

onto Willow st. Wore • is .Iroight 
"" .. d. 

BayView ASS1steQ Living, South Boston 

COMPUTERS 

J GEE KS C;:;'fo~~ 
TJO GO Networking I I • Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home SenIce , 

COUNSELING 

Ld t1it Li91it of CIirist 
Shim In Your Lifo 

Offenne compassionate counseling witli a 
S<11.f< of renewd (wI" aruf conJia_ 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low I.lf..esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
[rufiviiluafs • Coupks -ramify Counseling 

Martfio. 'Townfey, lIlS'W £JCS'W 

Cfiristilln Counselor 
r"""%B,.,J<ll!78 (508) 655-6551 

www.weUesleydentall:roup.com 

ilba II·, I iM!~ iiltil Jil iii i iil":'~lj Jli i ml 
The CaiJnbridg. Homes, West Cambridge 

JFKA. isted Cenhal Square. Cambridge 

Neville Pine. Assi~ed Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

Standish VilJla2e, Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SenjorLivinl:l!esidences.com 

Assisted Living, Cambridge 

Bab,y"FllIllliture Warehouse 

lfWW.MundoLatinoOnline.com 

JYWW.Latlno WorldOnline.com 

ED CLOSETS 

Cootemporary Closets 

Copy Cop 
www.copycop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertpwn Main Street Florist 
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com 

JEWELRY 

Jewelry for All Occasions 

www.:Jewelrybysavanah.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 
www.petow.com 

UQUOR STORES 

Blanchards 
www_blanchardsliquors.com 

....,1HliHtaJ4411 114J_ 
www.kflannery)oans.com 

14 i ti i.] ,i. i F~141i all fi i; ':,1.1 afl,t1 [I] ~ (J 
New World Greetings 

www.brookiinetab.com 

www.cambrid\:echronicle.com 

www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 
I 

HEALTH 

Personalized Private 
........ Home Cllre 

•• •• VNA Private Care 
VISITING NUlls( ASSOCI .... T10N 
OF BOSTON I AfFlLlATES 

(xpenenced Staff ' It(C'!1,ed anti 80n It'd 
RN Suoervlsed . Un t(l,\~ Hour (arp 

Boslon • Braintree· Wtllesley • Woburn 

1800) 454·2977 
www.vnaprivat @care.com 

Greater Soston's most InJslIId cgrll at home $inc. 1886 

MUSIC 

' tN HOME MUSIC LESSONS v 

MusIC TEACHERS Cot.u.WT!VE 
HUNDttEOS OF HM'I'Y srur'Etff5 SINCE 19931 

Reel ..... fw Fall, PIANO. ~lJrrAR. VOICE. DRUM. 
FLtm, CLARINET .nd 5Al10PHONE .,. 
PnmHlonal, ~e"ced iftetnJctorel 11\. 

visit www.NEMTC.Gom , 50&-&71-6&14 

TUTORING 

MATH TUTOR 
- WILL nAVEL TO YO\Ii HOME 
- HW - lIST PREp· M~As - PSAT - SAT 
- All GRADES K TO !2 . LOW RATES 
- COLLfGE MATH PROfESSOR ' 

MathTu1ot99@yahoo.com 
774-270.()337 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.somervillejournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytrapscriptcom 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.Hul:hesOU.com 

OSTEOPATH 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

www.creativeosteopathy.com 

Matignon High School 

ww.w,matil:nop-hs.orl: 

Eric Glassoff 

www.BostonRealEstateExperts.com 

ATION 

Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www_NewLeafLearninl:.com 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.laul:hinl:dQl:yoga.com 

If You \J\I~_ ~t~o~A~d~v;;erti;.;·~se~Y .. O~UR~~~~~on~th~is~P~a::g:e,~C~A;L~L:.7~8.:.1 :~4~3;:.3~-~8~2~2~2~iii 
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b\oomingdo\es.com 
Sale ends November 30, 2008. ·Certain designer and brand exclusions ,"Ir. _ assodItI for ( itail. Designer Han<IIag Sill ends Oecernbef 1, 2008. 'b·money gift cards afe valid November 28 thtough December 24, 2008. May not be used In conjunction wilh any attler cerlihe!!le offer. Not valid 00 pOor purct\asas or blM 
payments. Not valid towards tile purcllaseof gill cards, store services, ~ $E' pm:tlallIlBnSor ammIngdaIe'S by Mal. Valid lorn-sun use only See sales associate fOf completedetajiS. Holvalid for Bloomingdale's employees aI'Id Its affiliates. "Gift cards cannot be earneD on select designerS and brands, cosmetics, 
fragrances, ele<:tronic gift cards, Martine's Chocolates and restaurallls, rfPljIWIne ,1nI wau::hu. estate ~ IotaxlIMiIn Fur Salon, MaxirrAIn ~ SeMces, men's electronics, Furniture, Mat~. Rugs, slore servIc~S, lIitte.ards, pu~se-wi~-PtJrChase items and Westcllester Furniture Clearance Center. Certain designer 
and brand exduslons apply: see sales associate lor details. Designer fine Jiiio*".., h edJde( from .... Ofter ends Ito'lefllber 30, 2008; SUb;ect to credit appnMI; please see a sales aSSOCIate fOl' complete details. MaXimum furniture sa'(lngs 250.00. Reg./Orlg. prices rifttct offering prien, Savlngt ma, not be 
based on actual sales, Intermediate mar1tdowns may have been taU-, SawInGs r8Qdar. ~ PI ueady-redoI::ed prices. Some Items may bI!i inc~Jded In sales alrea:ly in progress 01' in future sales. Some items are great values. No adjustments to prior purchases. Ouantitles may De limited; not all styleS In all stores; COlOrS 
vary by store. No furniture except living room seating and occaslooal tatif_1I Wi Md. FlI1liIln and mattrtsses not II Walt Whitman MaH Of ShOrt Hills. Furniture, I!I8ttresses and rugs not at Soha, Bridgewater Commons, lenox Square, Norttl MiChigan Avenl.ll! , Mall of Americ§ 6r our California stores. Furniture and rugs 
not ip Old Orchard Center. Furniture and matlresses must be delivered fffllll (IlK Ctf W811hause; delwrr ftes apply. No home Items Of luggage al Stverty Center. No horae Items or luggage at Soho, Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenl.ll!. No fashion at Oakllfook Center, Medinah Temple or La Vegas. 

'I", I"" II't r 1 or Dictoriat errol'S Prices. savillQS aJld selection may differ OIl Bloomlngdales.com. Rugs not available online. 
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!tempts to describe "Aurelia's Om
torio" usually end in a headache. 

It's beyond words. It's flum
moxed patrons, ps. people, 
and critics. Even the per1iOn 

who's been performing it for five years. 

Aurelia Thierree 
performs a kind of 

Cirque du Solo 

happens. Furniture has a mind of its own (and) 
trains go through people." 

Got it? 
If It sounds like a Steven Spielberg special ef

fects extravaganza, it's nol. Visually surprising? 
Yes. High tech? No. 

Aurelia Thierree, the progeny of theater and 
film royalty, wishes you wouJdn't even ask her to 

describe the show, wluch playlj 
Even people who are paid to describe such 

things are at a loss for'Mlrds. 

"The show is a group effort," says Thierree, 
"and entirely hand-made." 

"Aurelia's Oratorio" may be hard to describe, but 
Aurelia isn'1. As the writer for London's Guardian 
newspaper put it: l1uerree "is an elegant waif with 
impossibly flexible limbs and a great line in sleight 
of hand. She does wonder wonderfully." 

THEATER Nov. 28 to Jan. 3, al Ihe Loeb 
CONSTANCE Drama Center in Cambridge. 
GORFINKLE "It has so many virmal sur-

"A surreal blend of theatrical illusion, circus ac
robatics and black comedy," enthused one poor 
soul. 

prises'" she explains m a soft 
French accent over the phone from New York. "[I 's 
a hybrid of many disciplines. It's got dance, but it's 
not dance; it's got circus, but it's not circus. So, 
you see, it's a rJightmare to describe." 

Aooth", description is more academic, but not 
necl:ssarily more enlightening: "Inspired by Euro
pean circuses and medieval drawings depicting 
upside-down and inside-{)ut 'Mlrlds with altered 
states. Nothlng is as it seems as the impossible 

Though her performance is viewed as a tour de 
force by most, Thierree sounds casual in her 
response to the accolades. 

I 
80 voices stronJg 

Jewish heritage lives 
in songs of A Besere Velt 

Lisa Gallatin does not speak 
YIddish. 

"When people ask me ifl do, 
I tell them, 'No, I don'tspeakYlddish, 
I sillg Yiddish', " says Gallatin, the 
founder and directo .. o(A Besere Velt, 

MUSIC 
ED SYMKUS 

1. the Yiddish 
community 
chorus of the 
Boston Worlc-
men's Circle. 

The group celebrates its 10th an
rJiversary, joining up with the 
renowned New York klezmer band 
the Klezmatics, in "Stand Up, Sing 
Out!, a concert at the Somerville 

Theater on (lee. 4. 
Before st~g up A Besere Vel~ 

which!J'anjlates as) better YMld," 
Gallatm was a uruoo orgaIllZlrr m 
the Boston area for close 10 two 
decades. During thaI time she was 
the director of a urllon wonten's 
picket line smging group called Ou 
the Line. That led Iq her being re
cruited by the WorkrDen's Circle 
a century-olcl immigr;ant mutual aid 
organization - to d a Yiddish 
chorus. 

"Workmen's Circle was runrling a 
series of shules," sa>1 Gallatin, who 

HERITAGE, page 15 

THEATER, page 15 

. A TrIcerat""" makes a 6S<n1ttlon-year t~p tc the Museum "'ScIence. 

Bones on loan 
Cliff the Triceratops moves to Boston 

S ixty-five nUllion years 
ago, a three-homed 
Triceratops as big as a 

Mack truck died in a river bed 
in the present-day North Dako-

EXHIBITS 
CHRIS B ERGERON 

ta Badlands near the end of the 
lasl age of dinosaurs.11uough a 
series of improbable circum
stances, this Triceratops named 

Cliff will make the Museum of 
Science its new home for the 
next seven years. 

Museum President and Di
rector loms Miaoulis called 
Cliff "one of the world's rarest 
treasures" because it's one of 
only four near-complete Tricer
atops skeletons on Earth. 

He recently unveiled the 9-
foot-1all skeleton in a new exhibit, 
"Colossa1 Fossil: Triceratops 
Cliff,' which also includes fossils 

BONES, page 15 

Aurall Thlerree 
can perform 

"Aurelia's 
Oratorio," she 

Just can't 
explain It. 

Usa Gattatln leads members of A Besere Velt In a YI_ folk song, 
L._ . _._._ . _._._ . _ . _ ._._. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _._ . _ ._._._. _ . _._.~ 

---+- -- -- - - -

• , 
• • 
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J .,. IN o Stopping Stoppard: 

h. Turns out th~ Greater 
Boston is filled with a 

bunch of srrorty-ponts. (Did we 
really need further pr?of?) The 

" 
fact thai the Hunftngton Theatre 
has extended its run of "Rock 'N' 
Roll ' unftl Dec. 13 confirms thai 

V· this is a town fil~ with people 
who know how to follow a story. 
Brilliant playwright Tom Stoppard 

-, (someftmes a little too brilliant for 
-, his own good) offers up his most 
,I autobiographical play to date, 
0, e story of a young man's jour-

:- y through Prague's pditical 
rock reVOlutiO~: $20 

, 1 $82.50.CaIl617-2 . 
v , 

I . 
.. CarmeI-Coated Theater: If .. you miss Carmel O'R~illy 's Sugan 

Theatre Company, then here's a 
chance to appreciate the kind 
of Irish-orlented plays that were 

'l the backbone of her theater 
company. O'Reilly directs Conor , 
McPherson's "The Seafarer' for 
the SpeakEasy Stage Company, 
at the Boston Center for the Arts, 
through Dec. 13. Ws Christmas 
Eve In a North Dublin hovel 
where the combi nof ... 

cords. booze Old an old 
promise set the stage for a tale 
that's at tines hIaioL~, at ftmes 
chWrg, TIckets: ~O. Cal 
617-933-8600. 

Get a Handel on Your Holiday 
PIOns: The rkr.ooI & Haydn So-
clety TU'1S a lui season of call-
certs. but they're besf known for 
their hoIday performClnces of 
Hanelel's "Messlah."The classic 
progom rejuns this year, Dec.S-
7 at Symphony Hal n Boston. 
Famed ~a conductor 
Pali Daniel soprano 

'Kendra CoI\an. TllEl22o-soprmo 
Palio Murrihy Old tenor Brian 
Stud<l ttYough the ~P1IZat1on's 
156th performance of the 
t:>eIcJIOO piece. TICkets: $49-$86 . 
Coil: 617-266-3605. 

Jane Era: Gore Plaa. in 
WOIthcm found a niche with its 
Jane Austen tours. People seem 
to IOYe tharp.So they've resur-
rected thertl for the ~oliday seG-

son The Great Hal of the GcNer-
nor's Estate gets ~tormed 
into a 19th century tea room of-
fertng authentic Engllih tea and 

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

Jud WIlford and Manoel Felclano In a scene from "Rock 'n' Roll," through 
Dec. 13 at the HUntington's B. U, Theatre. 

scones, and sweet and savory 
sandwiches. Then a guide 
dressed In a period costume 
leads guests on a tour thai incor
porates Austen's wonderful 
words to describe the Gore 
home and gracious lifestyle. 
Tours run Dec. 5,6, 12 and 13.Ad
mission: $40. Call: 781-894-2798. 

Chrtstmas Celebfalton: The 
Reagle Players clearly believe 
that the Christmas holiday Is 
reason to celebrate. They're 
staging their own extravaganza, 
"Ws Christmas Time: complete 
with a living Nativity, Cklra and 
the Nutcracker Dancing Bears, 
Sonta's workshop, choir of carol
ers, brass choirs, bell rlflililrs, and 
a Parade of Wooden Soldiers 
with costumes and choreogra
phy appearing by speckll 
arrangement with Radio City 
Music Hall Productlons. You get 
the picture. Plus, the whole thing 
is accompanied by a full or
chestra. Nine shows only. You 
can catch It Dec.S-14 at Rea
gle'~ Robinson Theatre, in 
Waltham. Tickets: 35-$49. Call: 
781-891-5600 . 

Food & Dining 

· fie tiranlisu for a festive dessert 
·T· iramisu, the classic Northern Ital

ian dessert, contains an unusual 
.: combination of flavors - strong 
." espresso combined with delicate 

mascarpone, ladyfinger cooki"" and a 
hint of rum or Marsala. When well pre-

THE KITCHEN 
:oETEC11VE .... 
::"CHRlS11)PHER 
': K1MBALL ... 
!' 

wine is used, although we fo md recipes 
that call for rum or brnody which also 
work well. For just enough Marsala fla
vor, we went with three tablespoons We 
added ooe tabIeswon to the .::offee mix
ture and reserved two for ollr eggImas
carpone cream. 

While its not olleo we use<1 somelling 
out of a package as part of a recipe, it is 
definitely tbe case in makk g tiramisu. 
Store-bought dry (meaning crumbly, not 
soft) ladyfingen; ~ as ollr base. On 
their own, they have almost no fl avor 
apart from sug;u-, but dipped in espresso 

tled on one half-cup plus two table
spoons for best flavor. We added the 
sug;u- to the egg mixture, which helped to 
lighten the yolks as they cooked. 

liramisu 
Once assembled, the tiramisu must set up in the refrigerator for at least 

six hours, although it can be made up to a day ahead oftime. LeftOllelS can 
be kept for up to a couple of days. If you have access to espresso, you may 
use it in place of the brewed coffee and instant espresso granules, Dark 
rum or brnody can be substituted for the Marsala. The ladyfingers can usu
ally be found in the Italian section of the grocery store packed in long cel
lophane bags. They should be crisp and dry rather than soft and calrelike. 

4 cups strong brewed coffee 
2 tablespoons instl1nt espresso granules 

" 

,. 

.. pared, the coffee-soaked ladyfingers and 
;: smooth custardy filling come together to 

• they become Il10ISI and flavorful and 

Mascarpone is the cornerstone of this 
recipe. Happily, it available at almost 
every grocery store "" cbecked. That 
said, there are recipes on the Ioteroet for 
substitutes and they sbould be avoided. If 
you don't have the mascarpone, don't 
make the tiramisu! To accommodate our 
9-by-13-inch pan and our five yolks, we 
used one pound mascarpone, which we 
incorporated into the cooked egg mixture. 

Most recipes we found called for 
whipped cream to be added to the mas
carponelegg mixture to aerate and soflen 
it. The other option \ve discovered was 
whipped egg whites, which produced a 
strange texture and the flavor was dimin
ished. Two cups of cream that was 
whipped to soft peaks 'Mlrked perfectly 
to add creaminess and lift to the mascar
pone mixture. The flavor of the cream 
perfectly underscored the mascarpone 
without being intrusive. 

3 tablespoons Marsala wine r 

. ~ create a unique experience. As the dessert 
~ has become more marnstrearn, we have 
~ also encountered soggy; boozy, cakey ver
-sions that totally miss the mark. We decid
~ ed to tackle this recipe because nqt only is 
: it delicious enough to serve at a special 
i dinner, it requires almost no coo~g and 
+must be made well ahead of time. 
i 'We found that strong coffee or espres
~ is necessary for dipping our ladyfin
"!:8en;, otherwise the tiramisu tastes watery. 
~ you have access to good espresso, you 
:: should definitely go with that. Otherwise, 
;:"'we discovered that strong coffee (even 
:'great-tasting, full-bodied Italian or 
:'French roast) was a bit lackluster. In 
:;'searching fur the best solution, we added 
: some instant espresso to the coffee, 
:;:-which did the trick We set out r,th a 9-
;hy-13-inch baking dish, which daIled for 
:rat>out 42 ladyfingers. To that end, we 
~needed about four cups of coffee fortified 
~th two tablespoons instant espresso. 
~: the concoction is nerfee! for our 
;:tiramisu, but not at all pleaSant ttl drink. 
~ It is thought that perhaps the first ex
: amples of tiramisu did not inclJde alco
thol, as it was a dessert served to children 
t and the elderly. However, we cannot find 
~ a single modem version that is not 
!..spiked with it. Traditionally, Marsala 

work beautifully to support 'he ma.<;C3f
pone cream filling. We discovered it 
takes a bit offinesse to perf",:tJy mo..sten 
the cookies. We tried placing them, in the 
pan and drizzling the espnlSSO, "hich 
didn't work We had better II):k with dip
ping, but found each cooki<, had to be 
quickly nlftled over in the coffee in order 
for it to absorb just the right I)f liquid, re
sulting ill soli, but not mus by, ladyfin
gers. 

Eggs are used in the creamy fillillg to 
add lo~ of richness. In fact , the fi lling 
usually caDs for yolks, which we also 
found, produced II superior filling. We 
tried using anywhere from three to six 
yolks, and found five to be ollr fuvorite in 
tenns ofboth taste and texton,. While you 
can still find recipes that use raw egg>, we 
decided to skip it and make a food-safe 
version, This step b the only l:ookiog em
ployed ill the emire process. "11te eggs are 
slowly whisked over a d(1uble boiler 
along with the sug;u- and. rema.ning 
Marsala wrtil thictened and registern 165 
degrees on an instant-read UleI1llOmeter. 
While this process requires constallt at
tention, it takes but 5 minuteo; or so. 

Of cournr;, we needed SUglIC to sweeten 
our ~ne filling. We thougbt 
one half~p was a bit shy and three
fourths cup slightly tno swe<:t, so we set-

Traditionally, the top of tiramisu is 
dusted generously with cocoa. This bit of 
intense chocolate flavor is a perfect 
counterpoint to the espresso, and we 
found the dessen lacking if we skipped 
this step. Use good quality Dutch 
processed cocoa for best flavor and apply 
it with a sifler or shaker. We used about 
one-fourth cup for our recipe. 

We began by brewing the coffee and 
adding the espresso. As it cooled, we pre
pared the egg mixture and added the 
mascarpone. We then whipped the 
cream and added the eggImascarpone. 
One at a time, we did the drop and roll of 
each ladyfinger into the coffee and lay 
them in our dish. We then added half the 
cream, repeated the process and dusted 
tbe top with cocoa. Once assembled, we 
covered and refrigerated the tiramisu 
until serving time. 

5 large egg yolks 
112 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar 
I pound mQScarpone 
2 cups heavy cream 
42 ladyfingers or savoiardi, give or rake a few depending on the exact 

see of your pan 
114 cup cocoa, Durch process preferred 

I. Place the coffee in a pie plate, add the espresso powder and one table
spoon Marsala and stir to dissolve the espresso. Set aside and allow to cool 
to room temperature. 

2. Place the remaining MarsaJa, yolks and sug;u- in the top of a double 
boiler set over an inch of simmering water and whisk to combine. Contin-
ue to whisk gently until the mixture has thickened and registers 165 de- " 
grees on an instant-read thennometer, about 5 to 7 minutes. Reniove from 
heat, add the mascarpone and whisk to combine. 11le mixture will be " 
clumpy to start, but will eventually become thick and creamy as you con
tinue to whisk Set aside in a cool place. 

3. Place the heavy cream in the bowl of an electric mixer and mix on 
medium until thickened and frothy. Increase speed to high and conQnue to 
beat until it forms soft peaks. Add the mascarpone mixture, half at a time, 
and beat until well incorporated and holds peaks, about 30 seconds to I 
minute. 

4. One at a time, drop and quickly roll each ladyfinger into the coffee 
mixture and lay into 9-by-13-inch baking dish to form a tight single layer. 
Spread half the cream over the ladyfingers. Repeat with an additional layer 
of cookies and remaining cream. Dust with cocoa, cover and refrigerate 
for at least six hours to set up and allow flavors to meld. Cut into squares 
and serve. 

Serves up to 12. 

Win A $100 GetAWAY 
Gift Certificate 

GelAWAY wanls you 10 have Ihe besl vacatIon ""r, so 
every week we are giving away a $100 gift cartHicale 
from one of our Travel Directory advertlsersl Jusl fill 
oullhe information below and mall It 10 us. 

Seiji Ozawa 
HOV 2.8 FRI 1:30PM 

NOV 29 SAT 8PM 

SeJji Ozawa, conductor 
Peter Serkin, piano 
Takishi Harada, ondes ~rtenot 
Women altho Tanpwuod _ Chona, 

John Oliver, condudor 
MESS!AEN Trois Petltts Llturg/tS 

de la Presence divine 

Warehouse Clearance Sale 
Open Daily 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Nov, 21st - Dec, 28th 

Good luck and thanks lor checking out GelAWAYI 

N~e:: ____________ -==-____________ ___ 
Address: __ --=====:.:::...;.:.. _______ -:;o=:-r __ _ 

BERLIOZ Symphonlt jrmtostiqlll 

TICKETS: $29-$115 bso.org. 617-266-1200 
~11' kISS-SO ~ tldet "'-nit/ins f~ 
for tktets orde~ ~ ~Ilntffl\\'t. 

6. l' ' ooITTY6'l·638·glllg. 
for ~"' tkktl.ins.1tId Informx"," lOt" 
perwns with d~blJitles CI1I6'1..(jJl· 3' . 

Pal-CONCUT TAlKS Tht lSOoffIn: ~ 
Ta!ks. f~ to ticket holdM.ln ~pho/'y!ill pnor 
to all BSO concerts and ~ ~ 
Suppontd /7y fkW Eng/Qnd CDJ!it't-
Al1 ptOg1fJms and atfllN ~ 11> rt.tr. 

*UBS 

:!24 alvary St. Waltham, MA 
Bring this Ad and Receive 

-$50ff-
All purchases $30 and over 
*(Limit one Coupon per Customer) 

The Largest Selection of 
Wholesale 

Sterling Silver & Fashion Jewelry 

For more information call 
781-642-088 1 WKt 

""' * City: __________ --,, ____ -'il S1alt:_ z;,r.'---,-' __ 

Oaytime Phone: ( 

Emai': ___________________ ______ -'-" ___ 

Name of Travel Directory advertiser you want to Win from: 

Newspaper COmpany I 
254 second Avenue 

Noedham, MA02494 -~, ==: 
Rl*s: No purtNse rw:es:sary. Tobeeligibll. MrIets must be 18)'U!S a/IOI or oItIer. W'mn wll bI ntUI1ed by phone 
01 by IWI13l EIhs Nt eIuI* lor one weeIc'1 corust tBi n:I dub Ior.-crill lor IIIdJ WIIIIk'J (l(Qest is lhs toIIo'tWlI 
fridIy One wnw wi be ~ c:hoseI1 tad! week. DecIsion a/ the ~ 1& I1naI nI noI lUbjId to appe;a Pr1z! 
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Shot Milk? 
Another odd role for Josh Brolin 

O n Novem~r 27, 1978, Dan 
White, a former mem~r of the 
San Francisco Board of Super

visors, entered City Hall, walked to the 
office of Mayor George Moscone, and 
shot him in the ch~ and head. He then 

FILM 
EDSYMKUS 

walked to the other side of the building, 
approached City Supervisor Harvey 
Milk - the first openly gay person to ~ 
elected to that level of office -
and killed him with the same gun. 

The ~ory of Milk's amazing rise as an 
activi~ - for gays, seniors, the Chinese 
populace .J.. and tragic frul has ~ 
kicking around Hollywood for years, es
pecially after the release of the exceUent 
1984 documentary ''The Times ofHar
vey Milk." 

Tom Cruise was once offered the part 
of Dan White, but the project never 
carne together. Later on White was 
going to ~ played by Matt Damon, but 
scheduling conflicts arose. When Sean 

Penn, who plays Milk in the new fihn 
"Milk," sU8~ed t6 director Gus Van 
Sant that J . h Bro~ fresh off a batch of 
rave reviews in ''N? Country for Old 
Men," would be good in the part, the 
script was sent to hirjl. 

"I read it immediately:' say.; Brolin, 
whose voice is a bit croaky, and who is 
scarfing down packels ofChinlse ~rbs ' 
and water chasers for his cold. "1 was 
very moved by it, and I cried at the end 
Then my mll~ter and I wat"bed the 
documentary, and -,'1: were e:rtremely 
m~ed by thaL So I j~ said ye!:''' 

The same wasn~ !rue of his starring 
role in Oliwr Stone's "w.:' the ~ory of 
George W. Bush. 

"I said nO to that part for a long time:' 
says Brolin, lau~g, and cou~g. 
''Because of what I perceived tbat it was 
gonna be. Because 9f what I perceived 
Oliver to be, But when I finally read the 
script, I WIIS blown away about bow 
human it -was, that it was more a mam
f~tion of the question how did this 
guy become president of the United 
States ... twice! How did this happen? 

"I could hl!'le cared less abed Bush," 

Bone-up on dinoSq,UfS 
BONES, from page 13 

of otherplants and anima1s and learning sta
tiorn for visitors. 

Josh Brolin even shows the happy side 01 Dan White, a man who was ptagued by 
personal and career problems. 

be adds. '1 had written him off in my 
mind. Then I realized how irresponsible 
that was. So a lot oftbings carne into play 
that made me want to do that movie," 

But that didn 't make it easy. He says 
that taking the role of Dubya gave him 
"hives." 

The role of Dan White presented dif
ferent challenges. He was a di~ 
and confused man who had voted 
a~ gay ri~ts, was saddled with 
family problems and had a very difficult 
time at his job. 

grams will be developed to use Cliff to 
teach about geology, evolution and cli
mate changes. Sometime next year the 
museum hopes to ho~ a symposium 
about Ceratopsians, the dinosaur group 
that includes Triceratops. 

"I think it's important for any charac
ter to come across as human, unless 
you're doing a caricature of someone;' 
he says. "J find it important to care about 
what the person's going throu~ . I could 
have played Dan White as he was, the 
moment that he decided to get the gun to 
go kill those people. But that would ~ 
very one-dimensional to me. He was a 
sad ~ory. At first he was a big fish in a 
sma11 pond in his di~ct, and then once 
he was elevated and he was in City HaU, 
he was truly a guppy in a sea of very 

time because it was probably covered by 
sand or ash soon after death. 

At that time, the original Cliff shared 
the land with 13 other dinosaur species 
and rat-sized marnmrus that no longer 
exi~toMy. 

Since so few Triceratops skeletons 
have been found, he said scientists have 
not determined 

skilled politicians. That's much more in
tere~ing to me. I wanted to humanize 
the character." 

Brolin, who has ~ acting in films 
since 1985 - his first part was as the 
older brother to Scan Astin in Richard 
Donner's ''The Goonies" - has worked 
regularly and paid a lot of dues ~er the 
years, He's recently seen it aU come to
gether with well-received roles in "Amer
ican Gangster," "Grindhouse" and 
"Melinm & Melinda." Bu~ he insi~, his 
personal gratification, and his only goal, 
has been to work with gIeat filmmakers. 

"I started out working with a really 
amazing filmmaker," he says, referring 
to "Goonies" very hands-on executive 
producer Steven Spielberg. " I was ex
tremely spoiled in that allspia,ious be
ginning. And the next time it happened 
when I was working with David 0, 
Russell on 'Flirting with Disa~er.' I re
member watching that movie and 
thinking, 'Thank God I'm in this film.' 
It wasn't about whether I did a good 
job. I felt like I did a good enou~ job 
not to stand out. I loved that the part 
was written for an Asian guy and I got 
it. And I loved that when I said yes to 
[playing] Bush, there were all these 
blogs saying, 'Brolin? Why?' I like 
that. It 's a great Challenge for me, It 
gives me a little mOre incentive." 

"Milk" is now playing in area theaters. 
Ed Symklts call be reached at 

esymklts@Cnc.com. 

auction the rare skeleton to the hi~est 
bidder. "It would be a tragedy for a fossil 
of this kind not to be available to the 
public;' he said. '1'his fossilized super
star deserves a public audience," 

Since Cliffwas discovered in 2004 by 
a commercial fossil hunter on private 
property, Hoganson said North Dakota 

law lets the owner 
A Bay State art collector bou~t the 

skeleton for $942,797 at a Christie's 
auction this April in Paris, he said, 
Miaou~ said the coUector, who 

wants to remain anonymous, loaned 
Cliff to the museum because childhood 
visits there had '~ouched his heart and 
imagination," 

When aJlve, the Triceratops ",as as big 
as an elephant, weigjled 12,OOCI pounds 
and had 400 to 800 teeth in its 800-
pound head. During the Late C"~taceot:S 
Period, this 22-foot.long reptik with a 
bony frill rising shield-like around i 
pointed head lumbered throu~ a vastly 
different world eating plants aul trying 
to avoid the predatory Tyrannosaurus 
Rex. 

Despite Cliff's ferocious appearance, 
prueontologist John W. Hoganscn de
scribed it as a "not-too-scary" vegetarian 
with a "potato-sized brain" that spent 
mo~ of its time "lumbering around," 
using its "sbearing teeth" to eat a Ion of 
plants a day. 

Cliff's gender, age or 
cause of death. 

Like75peroentofaU 
Late Cretaceous-age 
life, T riceratqJS and 
most other dinosaurs 
probably began dying 

"Colossal Fossil: Triceratops Cliff" 
The Museum of Science 
Science Park, Boston. 

keep it or dispose of it 
manyway, 

Hoganson said he 
was "absolutely de
Ii~ted" the donor 
loaned Cliff to the 

Admission: $19 for adults 
Call: 617·723·2500 

The offer l~ April to loan Cliff t'o the 
museum came as a complete surprise, 
he said, 

The 2,OOO-pound fossilized skeleton 
on display comprises 70 pe:xent of 
Cliff's original bone structure, he said. 
Bones that weren' recovered were re
placed \vith ones ca$I from one qf the 
other three Triceratops displayed in two 
museums in tile U.S, fld one in Japan. 

A member of the North Dakota Geo
logicru Survey, Hoganscn said during 
the Late Cretaceous Period, the Hel1 
Creek Formation of North Dakota was a 
coastal plain on the scme of the Missis
sippi Delta with a rain fo~ and sub
tropicru atmosphere. 

off after a 6-mile-wide 
MOS to encoW'3ge 
visitors to learn about 

dinosaurs and the age in which they I~, 

"One my I took a phone call and the 
cruler asked me, 'Would you like a di
nosaur?' " Miaoulis said, ' 'We hope 
Cliff's presence at our museum ~ires 
the next generation of paleontologi~." 

Paul Fontaine, the musewrt's vice
president of education, said new pro-

While complete fossilized skeletons are 
extremely rare, Hoganson speculated 
C\iff's remains survived the passage of 

~eroid crasbed oflShore Mexico's Yu
catan peninsula 65 million years ago, caus
ing dramatic climate changes in an event 
scientists call the K-T extinction. 

Hoganson first expressed concern 
when Cliff's owner announced plans to 

"I'm truly convinced dinosaurs pro
vide an avenue by which we can teach 
youngsters about science," he said. "I'm 
glad Cliff has found a great home at the 
Museum of Science." , 

Hershow 
THEATER, from page 13 

"I do acrobatics and dance in 
the show, but I'm really not an 
acrobat or a dancer," she says. "1 
j~ work with what I have:' 

What she has, she got from an 
impressive bloodline, She and 
her brother James are the grand
children of Charlie Chaplin and 
the great-grandchildren of Eu
gene O'Neill. 

In addition, their parents, Vic
toria and Jean-Bapiste Thierree, 
made theatrical history of their 
own. They had the bri~t idea of 
replacing the rings, sawdust and 
perfoiming animals of conven
tional circuses with spectacles 
of art and imagination, Thus 
was born such attractions as ''Le 
Cirque Imaginaire" and ''Le 
Cirque Invisible:' traveling 
shows in which all the Thierrees 
performed. 

"Cirque du Soleil" owes its 
inspiration to these works. 

"But we're more theatrical 
than they are," says Thierree, 

Aurelia only knows Chaplin 
throu~ his film legacy; he died 
before she was born. But she ad
mits that Chaplin, who began 

Aurelia Thle"ee l. rotated to both Cha~1e ChajJtln and Eugene O'Neill. 

his own career as \lIl acrobat in 
English music halls, has proba
bly influenced her with his bril
liant cel1uloid performances. 
However, she is quick to point 
out that "his medium was Ii.lm, 
and mine is the stage." 
Thou~ it has been a while 

since Aurelia and James have 
performed with their parents, 

thl! Thierrees remain a c1ose
)mit show·business family. So 
tlc,se, in facl, that Victoria cre
ated ''Aurelia's Oratorio" for 
~e1: daughter. She ruso directed 
It, did the choreography and de
~igned the production, sound 
and costwnes. In addition, she 
coJaborated with Paolo Bar
cu!::chi on the musical score, 

~o voices strong 
heads oflDo~ ~eners, and has 
de/eloped a way to deru with 
Im.t situation. 

''We assume an audience of 
non-Yiddish speakers," she 
sal's, "So we ruways put our 
songs in a historical context as 
i""! 11 as providing enou~ of an 
Imdemanding of what the song 
is .. bout so that it 's meaningful. 
'In the course of the show we 
pmvide a context and transla
tion of the songs." 

• 
~ERITAGE, from page 13 

~ves in Arlington. ''A shule is a 
lewish cultural school, an ruter
"'tive to Hebrew school or a tra
aitional religious education. The 
Children learn about their cultural 
l1eritage and about a Jewish com
!nitment to sociru justice." 
: In the I 950s, there were shules 
all over the country, but they 
jventua\ly feU out of favor, and 
Inost of th~ had closed by the 
1 970s. When one reopened in 
j3rookline in the I 980s, there 
\'IllS a reach-{)ut to parents as 
WeU as children, 
: ' 'They were looking for a way 
~ build and ~ngthen their 
tense of community," explains 
prulatin, "Because there's a long 
lradition of community-based 
!{iddish choruses in the Jewish 
immigrant world, and because 
music is a way to connect to our 
~ultural heritage, they decided to 
ttart one here." 
! A typical A Besere Velt con
cert consists of the 80-member 

chorus (the largest one in the 
country), members of which 
range in age from I I to 85, pre
senting a variety of son~ from 
the 19th and early 20th cectury, 

Gallatin delivers a long stream 
of an answer when asked where 
the music is from and what it's 
about. 

"Some are from Europe and 
some are about life m the Unil
ed States; some are songs from 
the shtetl and from the revolu
tion in the streets of Russia; 
some are about worlcing in the 
sweat shops, some are out of 
the Yiddish theater. And 'jOme 
of them are rousing labor an
thems. 

''They're songs about the 
hardships and dreams of an im
migrant generation:' she adds, 
"and sol)gs about the ide:ilism 
of a generation that believed 
deeply in building a better 
world." 

But Gallatin knows that the 
lyrics are going to go over the 

'iVith a performance schedule 
f 10-12 concerts a year, A Be-
1'1: Velt has sung at a national 

;Wtllkme 's Circle event in New 
' York City, at the Nationru Yid
kfuh Book Center in Ambern 
1ru.1 at the Bread and Roses Fes-

~
. a1 in Lawrence. Thou~ their 

ncerts are usually done a cap
Iia - \'oices only, no musical 

ceompaniment, ananged in 
our-to-silt-part harmony - this 

tinle they 'u be sharing the ~ge 
with the K1ezmatics, who are 
ce ebratiJ!g their 20th anniver
sary. Each group will perform 
SOlDe of their own music, but 
th.:y'll also be doing about 10 
numbers together, including se-

I 
-~------

which blends accordions, 
chamber music and gypsy-sryle 
jazz. 

The mother-dau~ter collabo
ration works, says Thierree, "be
cause she knows what she can 
ask of me, even ~tter than I do." 
Such understanding "made the 
work go fast." And of course 
there's a short-hand between 
family members: "She didn't 
have to be polite to me," says 
Thierree. 

Thou~ Thierree has ~ per
forming in "Aurelia's Oratorio" 
for five years, she hasn't tired of 
it. Much of that has to do with the 
energy of the audience, which 
transforms into something magi
cru at that "special moment when 
they decide not to guess how [the 
show is] made, when they no 
longer care if the ~gs are 
showing, when they j~ go ruong 
with what's happening," says 
Thierree. ''That's when the show 
comes to life," 

lections from the K1ezmatics' 
Grarnmy-winning album of 
Woody Guthrie songs, "Wonder 
Wheel." 

"So it' ll ~ the K1ezmatics 
with 80 backup singers; says 
Gallatin, lau~g, then adds, 
"We are two arti~ic ensembles 
that have taken this Eastern Eu
ropean Jewish music and given 
it a contemporary sound and 
contemporary meaning," 

But she wants to be clear 
about the language element. 

"Singing in the chorus is not 
about the vision that someday 
Jews will once again speak Yid
dish," she says. "It 's about want
ing to connect in an authentic 
and emotional way to our cul
tural heritage. These are Yid
dish folk songs; they tell the 
stories of people's lives." 

"Stand Up, Sing Out!" is at 
the Somerville Theater Oil Dec. 
4 at 7:30 p.m. TIckets are $35, 
$50 and S/OO. Call 800-838-
3006 or visit www.circle
boston.org. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@Cnc.com. 

QyANTUM OF , 
. " ' SOLACE , 7Jr 

--
Got a story idea or news tip? -

E-mail usatallstsonbrightontab.com = 
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Wizard of Aus t: 

Lady sarah Ashley (Nicole Kidman) and Drover (Hugh Jackman) find their business relationship turning 
Into sornethlng else. 

Alllstralia (B) 

I 
l's a Western, a war picture, 
a romantic comedy, a fami
ly drama, a history lesson. 
Yes, "Australia" is all those 

things ,00 more - too much 
more. In fuel, I don' think you 

FILM REVlIEWS 
ALAuXANDER -----..... ----------
could nt any "more" into it, 
thanks to its nearly ' titJw.hour 
running time. 

It's cinematic schizophrenia of 
the highest ord~, full of energy 
and ambition, hopped up higher 
than a lclDgaroo. But, crikies, it's 
a mess -- a glorious mess, but a 
mess. 

1 havel' fett thisjerkedaroWld 
since Colin Powell went to the 
U.N. with "evidence" ofWMDs 
in Iraq. It even had me reaching 
for the Dramamine. That 's how 
sudden and abrupt "Australia's" 
shifts in rone and style become as 
its epic lale of triumph and 'M)e 

deepens. 
.The cne constant, the thing 

that holds the whole giant enter
prise together" is the ability of 
writer-director Baz Luhnnann to 
keep YOll awestruck by the beau-

Mil (A) 

F
or Sean Penn, acting is 
aU about execution. Lit
erally. In three of his last 
filur movies - "All the 

King's Men," "21 Grams," "The 
Assassination of Richard Nixon" 
- his characters have failed to 
make it 10 the final credits. And in 
the one lDOVie be did swvive, 
'700 Interpreter," he was mur
dered by the eritics. 

You could say be's No.1 with a 
bullet And it ~ not about to 
change, as he adds more anunu
nition to his canon in "Milk," 
Gus Van Sant's riveting accOWlt 
of the life, times - and death 
of ~r MiJk, the first openly 
gay member of San Francisco's 
board of supervisors. 

ty of both the Australian outback 
and the film's charismatic stars, 
Nicole Kidman and Hugh Jack
man. 

Both refreshingly revive an 
endangered species: the movie 
star. Kidman and Jackman are 
worthy beirs to the throne once 
held by Bogey and Bacall, Tracy 
and Hepburn and Gable and 
Leigh. Like those before them, 
this modem-day pair has both 
the bigger-than-life personas and 
the ability to connect with the 
masses. 

But will those masses want to 
connect with them? If they're 
smart they will because despite 
its many flaws "Australia" is the 
perfect escape ITom our troubled 
times, much like the many films 
it emulates from the late 1930s 
and early '40$. 

Luhnnann makes no attemp! to 
hide his influences, either, bor
rowing (some might say stealing) 
bits from "Gone With the Wmd," 
"Stagecoach" and especially 'The 
WI2llIII of or' - aU movies that 
debuted in 1939, the year coinci
dentally in which the first two
thirds of "Australia" is set. 

At times these odes border on 
sacrilege, but at others they are 
surprisingly effective, particular
ly Luhnnann's recurring inclu-

sion of "Oz's" signature song, 
"Somewhere Over the Rainbow." 

Of course, every "02" (or in 
this case "Aus") must have a 
Dorothy, and this one has a 
doozy in Kidman's Lady Sarah 
Ashley, an English aristocrat 
who journeys to the outback to 
confront her cheating husband 
and sell off his floundering cattle 
ranch, Faraway Downs. 

Sarah is the proverbial fish oul 
of water, a dainty flower about to 
get crushed by a land as parched 
of culture and refinement as it is 
water. Predictably, she clashes al
most immediately with Far
away's chief herder, appropriate
ly named Drover (Jackman), a 
rough-hewn loner with no use for 
prissy city folk like Sarah. 

It's a given these opposites will 
ultimately attract, but with Kid
man doing her best work in 
years, and Jacl>man doing his 
best work ever it becomes a 
shamelessly fim journey just the 
same. 

You just wish Luhrmann 
would just leave them alone and 
let them go ahout their romantic 
business instead of constantly 
throwing cliches into their path, 
like Bryan Brown's evil rancher, 
King Carney, and his WlCtuOus 
henchman, Fletcher (David Wen-

'Milk': money 

ham from "Lord of the Rings''). 
They want what Sarah is WI

willing to give, Faraway Downs. 
And to keep their oily palms oj!' 
of it, she and Drover must deliver 
their 1,500 head of cattle to the 
port of Darwin before Carney 
can gel his herd there. Cue the fa
miliar cattle driv moments pil
fered from just about every John 
Wayne movie ever made. 

Still, the drive is thrillirig, 
mostly because the outback IJe.. 
comes such a great character. 
The place is stark, but gorgeous, 
much like the Southwestt;\ll 
United States, and like SaI:jh. 
you learn to really like beipg 
there. 

You also like how Luhrmaim 
so effectively utilizes it in nearly 
every scene. Same with youqg
ster Brandon Walters (he also 
serves as the film's narrator) as 
the adorable Nullah, a mix.;a
race orphan caught precariouSly 
between his Aboriginal roots and . 
his adoration for the childless 
Sarah (he calls her "Mrs. Boss'~). 

The Brangelina-like family 
they forge with a suddenly re
formed Drover is more tbfn 
enough to sustain any mOVIe. 
But Luhrmann inexplicatlly 
feels a need to test their hol\j!s 
beyond the end of the cattle 
drive, the point where the direc
tor should have quit while pe 
was ahead. 

So "Australia" drags on for k
other 50 minutes to include the 
Japanese aerial attack on Darntin 
in 1942, an actual event that 
Luhrmann milks for every ounpe 
of melodrama he can, not always 
successfully. • 

It 's well-staged but feels tacl<Ad 
on, as do his ham-handed efforts 
to make a statement about AlI,'l
Iralia's recently abolished poli~ 
of taking mixed race chil~n 
from their parents"1lllll rais~g 
them in state-sponsored p 
grams. 

Still, "Australia," resilien~y 
withstands Luhrmann's worst ef
forts to emerge as a qualified ~
urnph for its creator, its stars ~d 
Australia itself. It's not perfe<jl, 
but it's perfectly suited to a g'day 
at the movies. J 

Rated PG-l3. ''Australia. '' 
contains some violence, a scene 
of sensuality. and brief Stral\g 
language. 

• • • · 

It's easily one of Penn's finest 
performances, a~ be throws his 
bear!, soul and mything else he 
can fiod ,lltO a deeply affecting 
portrayal of the lIlan who's been 
called the Martin Luther King of 
the gay rights movement. 

San Francisco Supervisor Harvey Milk (Sean Penn) cetebrates a victory for gay ~ghts. 

Penn j; so good, you a1most 
forget it's him behind those gar
ish 1970, fuslnons, conjuring 

- Milk's mHrtyred soul with res0-

nance and panache. 
Matching him in intensity and 

scope is the suddenly red-hot Josh 
Brolin, SOISlIiooal as Dan White, 
Milk~ on<:time ally on the board 
of supervisors and the man who 
assassinated Milk and Mayor 
George Moscone (VIctor Garber) 
in their city hall offices in 1978. 

Brolin slyly telegraphs White's 
going-postal tendencies with 
well-placed sublk,ties in tone and 
rlletoric, "tile also eliciting great 
empathy filf a man who many be
lieve was jealous of Milk because 
he laeked the courage to come 
out of the closet himself. 

The evolution of their relation-

ship from friends to political ene
mies proves a fascinating study 
in human behavior, but it's only 
part of a richly made film that 
celebrates Milk's life from his 
early years in the Big Apple to his 
final days in San Francisco. 

It's a rousing journey, to be 
sure, and one that eloquently cap
tures all the joy, fiustration and 
disappointment that went into it. 

Like the current president-elect, 
Milk started out as a "community 
organizer;' rallying his friends and 
neighbors in Frisco's fumed Cas
tro district to unite against repeat
ed incidents of gay-bashing. 

It's in these early, formative 
years that "Milk" excels, as Penn 
and Van Sant effectively recreate 
the thrill of spit-upon Wlderdogs 
rising up, demanding a voice and 
then using it to express their dis
pleasure at the ballot box. It 's 

civil disobedience at its finest. 
And if the screenplay by 

Dustin Lance Black loses some 
of that enthusiasm as tbe film 
takes a darker tum in its dour 
third act, it always remains com
mitted to showing the real Milk, 
warts and all. 

That candidriess is particularly 
valuable in exploring Milk 's love 
life, firsl with Scott Smith (a ter
rific James Franco), the much 
YOWlger companion who accom
panied Milk on his move from 
New York to Califomia, and later 
Jack Lira (a tad over the top 
Diego Luna), the gorgeous but 
flighty model who redefines 
"high maintenance." 

It's safe to say both men paid a 
heavy price, getting left in the dust 
- like most political spouses -
by a man married to his cause. 
Yes, Milk was selfish in that sense, 

• • 
but we also see him being deeply 
~mpassionate toward his fi~ 
loyal aides, including EmIle 
Hirsch (star of Penn's "Into ¢Ie 
Wild") as street-hustler-tum<t!
actiyist Cleve Jones, and to I a 
young caller threatening to co$
mit suicide because be can 00 
longer deal with living a lie.. : 

Toss in a battle of wits with l\Ie 
dismissive publisher of a ~y 
newspaper and a fight to defool 
Proposition 6, a state initiatiVe 
denying gay rights, and you'Ve 
got yourself a very busy biOi' 
But Van Sant presents it c1e . , 
concisely and compassionat , 
deepening both your admiratien 
for Milk and your anger mer 
such a powerful voice being ii-
Ience long before its time. : 

Rated R. "Milk" contains lan
guage, SOllie sexual content a~d 
brief violence. • 

• 
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BOLT (PG) Canine TV star Bolt 
mistakenly believes he has super
powers while trying to find his 
way home after he accidentally 
gets shipped across the country. 
(C) 

THE BOY IN THE STRIPED PA.lA-
· MAS (PG-(3) The friendship 

between the son of a Nazi officer 
,and a Jewish boy in a death camp 
is undeniably sweet, but its ending 
is inevitable. (C ) 

"BURN AffiR READING (R) George 
Clooney, Tilda Swinton, Frances 
McDormand and Brad Pitt star in a 
Coen brothers spy comedy of 
errors wrth a hilarious payoff. (B) 

'CHANGELING (R) Angelina Jolie 
. plays a woman who exposes cor
'· ruption inside the Los Angeles 
· Police Department during the 
',1920s. Clint Eastwood directs. (C) 

- A CHRISTMAS TALE (Not rated) 
• Family members put aside their 
" petty grievances to gather at their 
.. dying mothers home for 
, Christ~as . Heartbreaking and sad 
, as well as funny and knowing. (B) 

EAGLE EYE ( R) Shia LaBeouf and 
Michelle Monaghan play strangers 
on the run from unknown people 

: who wantto see them dead. For 
:, adrenaline junkies only. (D) 

• EDEN (Not rated) A troubled mar-
• ried couple (Aidan Kelly and Eileen 
· Walsh) reach a crossroads as thay 
--approach their 10th wedding 

anniversary. (Not Reviewed) 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY (R) Brrtish 
actress Sally Hawkins charms th~ 

" birds from the trees in a surprising
"I\' profound comeay about the 
, power of posrtive thinking. (A) 

~IIIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3: 
.. SENIOR YEAR (G) Like the first 
··two in the series, HSM3 succeeds 
• wrth a story and script rich in good 
~!)1essages. Irs tolerable - maybe 
"~ven e~oyable - for moms and 

dads, too. (B) 

, LET THE RIGHT ONE IN (R) A bul
:'ned 12-year-old (Kare Hedebrant) 
finds solace and a cool friend in the 

':preteen vampiress (Lina 
,Leandersson) who moves in next 
• door. (Not Reviewed) 

MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2 AFRICA 
"lPG) Bizarre amalgamation of "The 
'~[jon King," ."Right of the Phoenix" 
and" Joe vs. the Volcano" is not 
funny or entertaining. Voiced by 
Ben Stiller, ChriS Rock. (D) 

MAX PAYNE (PG-(3) Straight-up 

action flick basft1 on the L eo 
game takes film noir over the top 
with dreary resUlts. Mart< )¥ahlberg 
stars. (C-) 

NICK & NORAH'S INFlNrn 
PLAYLIST (PG-1 3) Michael Cera 
and Kat Dennings play teens spend
ing a wild romarrtic night r 
Manhattan. Stupefyingly ir\ane. (0) 

PRIDE AND GLORY (R) E~ward 
Norton and Colin Farrell p~y broth
ers in a family of cops fa~ with a 
moral dilemma after sevelat officers 
are killed. Formulaic and forget
table. (0+) 

QUANTUM OF SOLACE (PG-(3) 
Daniel Craig as the revenge-mind
ed James Bond In hot pursuit of the 
people responsible for the death of 
his beloved Vesper in ' casino 
Royale." (A-) 

RACHEL GmlNG MARRIED (R) 
Anne Hathaway gives a b~ lIiant per
formance as a recovering drug 
addict stirring up bitter memories at 
her sisters wedding. (C) 

RELIGULOUS (R) Comedian Bill 
Maher takes on religion

l 
which 

he hates, in th is highly controver
sial and very funny documentary. 
(B) 
ROCKNROLLA (R) Double-cross
ing London gangsters get involved 
in a land scheme. Gerard Butler, 
Tom Wilkinson and Thandie Newton 
star. (B) 

ROLE MODELS (R) Paul Rood and 
Seann William Scott playa couple 
of immature screw-ups sentenced 
to mentor raunchy and foul
mouthed troubled youths! (1:+) 

SAVE ME (Not rated) A 'SlY 
drug/sex addict (Chad Allen) 
checks into a Christian retreat to be 
"cured" of his homosexualrty. 
Things do not go as planned. (Not 
Reviewed) 

SAW V (R) In the fifth installment 
of the horror franchise, Hoffman 
carries on the Jigsaw legacy by 
tracking down and killing all who 
might expose his secret. INot 
Reviewed) 

THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES (PG
(3) Almost sickeningly sweet com
ing-of-age flick features territic per
formances by Dakota Fanping, 

Sophia Okonedo and particularly 
Queen Latifah. (B) 

SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE (R) A 
young man from the slums of 
Mumbai recounts his me in flash
backs as he climbs the ladder on 
the Hindi version of "Who Wants 
to Be a Millionaire." (A) 

SOUL MEN (R) Samuel L. Jackson 
and the late Bernie Mac in a tale 
about pop singers who reunite for 
a tribLrte concert. (B) 

STRANDED (PG-13) Riveting doc
umentary abput what happened to 
the Uruguayan rugby team while 
stranded on a glacier after their 
plane crashed in October 1972. (D) 

SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK (R) 
Charlie Kaufman's first-rate prtch
black comedy stars Philip Seymour 
Hoffman as an obsessed theater 
director. (A) 

TWILIGHT (PG-13) Based on 
Stephenie Mayers teen-vampire 

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN 
A FAMILY FOUR·PACK OF TICKETS! 
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strong cast. (B) romance novel, teenage girl Bella 
Swan risks everything when she falls 
for vampire Edward Cullen. (8+) 

W. (PG-(3) Oliver Stone's wickedly 
funny and evenhanded biopic of 
President George W. Bush lacks 
depth and complexily, but has a 

ZACK AND MIRI MAKE A PORNO: 
(R) The Profitabilrty of homemade 
pornos convinces lack (Seth ' 
Rogen) and his equally broke 
roommate Miri (Elizabeth Banks) to 
make an X-rated movie. (8) , 

At UMass Boston, 
Staying Focused 

on Education 
By J. Keith Motley, PhD, UMass Boston Chancellor 

The fina ncial and economic news this fa ll has been gri m 
across all secrors, including higher education. Every week we 

hea r more about how the U.S. and worldwide financial crises 

and economic downcu rn are affecting colleges and universi
tie~ Even well-endowed private institullons are taking steps 
to cut costs, delay spending, or otherwise reduce their bud
gets to accommodate shrinking resource . 

In these extnl:Ordinary times, few colleges or universities 
are immune. Along with our sister campuses across the com-

o monwealth, the University of Massachusetts Boston is facing a 
cut in State funding and working to implement corresponding 

budget reductions. Whi le we confront this new fi scal challenge, 

however, we remain true to our mission or providing access to 

education of a quality equal to or exceeding that available at 
the best private colleges and universities ill the region. 

At UMass Boston, we conrinue to work toward build

ing the student·centered urban public rf'search university of 
the new century. As we grapple with imlhediate budget con

cerns, we know that we must retain OUf long-term focus on 

educational excellence because now, perhaps more than ever, 

the importan t role of public higher educMion is coming into 
the spotlight. An open house last month at UMass Boston, 

for example, saw} 10 percenr increase in attendees; li kewise, 

demand for admission applications, whit h has been steadily 

growi ng in recent years, is on course to flse dramatically. In

crea:singly, parents and studenrs alike afe realizing the full 
va lue of a University of MassachusettS education. 

The va lue of a UMass Boston educarlon is found in all ar

eas of the learning experience-for examl~ le, the excellence of 
our facu lty, the university'S growi ng reputation for research 

and highly effective programs, and a dyna mically engaged, 

diverse student body, many of whom are the first in their 

fa milies to attend college. As the city's only public university, 

UMass Boston also provides a unique urba n setting, and a tu
ition and fee structure that reflects our im portant mission of 

providing accessible higher education. Indeed, we meet more 
tha n 91 percent of our students' fina ncial need. 

Decisions around college education are among the most 

important tha t a family or individua l will ma ke. Completing 
a college degree is an investmen t in the future that will pay 

back an estimated $1 mi ll ion in en hanced ea rn ing power over 

a lifetime. Here at UMass Boston, faculty and sta ff know the 
value of the commitments in time, effort, and resources re

quired to nOt only get into college but al so successfull y com

plete a degree program. 
I invite you to learn more about the great opportunities 

available at UMass Boston by visiting our website at www. 

umb.edu or by call ing us at (617) 287-6000. 

Second in a series of columns about higher education and 

UMass Boston. 

Subscribe , 
to your local Community Newspaper 

Today!' 

------

----, 

• 
• · • • .. ... -

®~e 3 Easy Ways 
to subscribe!., 

• C8lh 1.866.262.11477 
• Online: http://www.rrvo.comIcommunltynews 
, OR Email: Subscribe@CnC.com 
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Wowie, it's ~Iaui 
Pineapples, tans and girl-time in Hawaii 

M
y daughter and I 
have a love affair 
with Hawaii. So 
it was to Maui 
we headed for a 

weeklong trip that was part moth-

MAUl 
FELCITY loNG 

I 
er""\Ughter r nding, part almost 
Sweet 16. 

This trip was my sixth to 
Hawaii with Chloe in five years. 

When people ask lllI why we hav
el so far when the anbbean and 
Florida are so m1J(:h closer, we 
find ourselves waxlllg poetic. 

For one thins. on MaW, 
Chloe's favorite island, you'U find 
some of the best water sports and 
on-land activities - from borse
back riding near Haleakala Crater 
to scuba diving at Molokini 
Crater. And because you are still 
in the U.S., you will find the 
guides and operators weU regu
lated, easy to communicate with 
and available for online pre-

Maul Is beautiful above and below the sea. 

booking. 
We also love the u1tra-friendli

ne!S of the people - the "aloha 
spirit" CV1..'I)'One talks about is 
reaL 

VISitors are typically greeted at 
their botel with a lei and a cool 
drink, locals are forthcoming 
about giving directions, and taxi 
dri'lers get enthusiastic about 
sharing their favorite surfing 
hallnts with perfect strangers. 

And wh.iIe Hawaii's reputation 
for cuisine has in the past taken a 
~rting, nowadays Spam is no 
longer the staple oflocal cooking 
- tbough you can get an order at 
M(Donald's here. Fresh fish, like 
macadamia nut-encrusted mahi 
mahi, sahids made with locally 
produoed goat cheeses and the 
glorious Maui Gold pineapple 
make eating here a pleasure. 

Of course, one of the most im
po"tant highlights of Maui is the 
be2.ches - over the years we have 
sampled most of them. Wailea 
Beach on Maui's south coast 
often finds itself on Top 10 lists, 
and it's easy to seewhy. The water 
is calm, especially in the morning 
before the trade winds kick in, 
and the sand is ultra fine. Here 
you can surf, kayak or spend a 
morning like we did OIl our most 

BY HAW.I.II lOORISM AUTI+ORfTY/RON DAHLQUIST 

Wailea Beach on Maul Is a gorgeous stretch, day and night. 

recent visit on a guided canoe ex
cursion to snorkel among the fa
mous bonu or Hawaiian green 
turtles. 

In fact, Wailea Beach is so 
cboice that some of the island's 
top resorts are nestled there, finm 
the Four Seasons Maui and the 
Grand Wailea Resort to the u1tra
Iavish private residences at 
Wailea Beach Villas, where we 
quickly made ourselves at borne. 
Villas here feature stainless steel 
kitchens - you can hire a private 
cbef to prepare your dinner - and 
Illlge lanais overlooking the Pa
cific. In-room massages are 
among the amenities available. 

In keeping with advice finm 
the locals, we hit the beach and 
the pools in the morning, then, 
during the windier afternoons, 

PHOTO BY FELICITY l~ • 

Don't leave HawaII wtthout tasting the pIneapple. 

we scooted across the street to ents can't afford. Tiffany and Co.; 
The Shops at Wailea, where Coach and Fendi sit side by side 
you'U find every shop that a with more mainstream shops like' 
teenage girl wants and most par- MAUl, page 19 

~~~ 
CHRISTMAS STROLL 

WEE} ND 

pan of the month long .:debration 

Nantucket Noel 
It will feature whafs new at New England's mountains, 
resorts, lodges, activities for adults and children and more. 
Ifs everything you'll need to plan your daytrips to weeklong 
getaways. So, whether you ski, snowboard or are just looking 

Nov. 28 - ec. 31 

Unique SAopping 'Cf Holiday Saks 
Festive Events. Craft Show$ 6- House Tour for great places for winter fun, Sti Y is for you! 

Cozy LoJllng d- Dining 
Plus. A chance to win our GetAWAY 'Grand Family Ski' contest! Quaint Atmosphere 

The grand prize is a 7-nigh! ski vacation package for 2 adults & 2 children at 
Smuggler's Notch, Vermont, worth over $5.0oo! Other prIzes include 

Joe Jones Ski & Sport gift certnicates, a year's supply of Green Mountain Nantucket .... d CIu~ba' of Commerce 
Coffee & lift tickets to I Mountain & Nashoba I 

MOIlAIlTUM RESORHEM.EBU •• PORT, MAINE 
Luxury waterfront rooms with fireplaces and spa tubs from only $99InIghl Free Wlfi. 
Christmas prelude packages with breakfast with Santa or Mrs Claus and the Elves. 
Don Campbell Christmas concert, tree lighting, caroling Santa arnves by boat KIds 
free. 1.5 hrs fr Boston. Specials: WrNW.nonantumresortcom 1·888-2Q5.0973 

SEA MIST MOTEl 
A Great Value! Clean & Quiet kitchenettes; conveniently located to a-ea attractions. 
Enjoy Indoor Pool , Hot Tub. B·B·O!play area & Free WiFi. Now thru DEcember, Stay 
2 or 3 nls starting @ St 21 Weekdays lor 2 pp includes $30 dinner cert flCat •. RISe'" 
NOW lor "NOT T BE MISSEO· Kennebunkport's 28th annual Christmas Prelude! -Or 
a great shopping adventure! Mention this ad and get $10 off you're stay! 
www.seamistmotel .com. 800·448-0925 

SOUTH SHORE 

TItE CURION NAWTASlET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA 
Don 't be left out in the cold New Years Eve! Stay local, staysafe. 
Nantasket Beach Resort and Raffael 's Ocean front Restaurant have 
again for another wonderful year-end celebration."~vern!g~t.p 
overnight accomodations, hors d'oeuvres, sumptuous IU~1i~~~~~';;:~~ 
and party favprs in our ocean front ballroom provided by LR 
$25.00 gift certificate 10 Rafael's, cash bar and entertainment 
pla~ng hils Irom the 70's. 80's, 9O's all his for a fabulous 
S299.99 per cpu pl •• and and besl 01 all when the ball drops 
our guest rooms that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces 
Views. Holiday friends and family and Buy one night get one night 
available, as well as Gift certificates for the Sand Dollar Spa and the 
Call for package details 781·925·4500 1'IWW.nantasketbeachhotel.com 

FOR ADV 

Make sure to look for the Ski GetAWAY spe(:la 
section the week of December 14th! 

I SPOTLIGHT Dn TRAVEL 

The 7 mountains o( the Killinglon!Pico Ski Resort in Vermont 
are caling Each is unique, just like you ... and when you travel, 

) ou look (or lodging that uniquely suits your needs. 
Whether it's a ski vacation with the kids; a romantic weekend 

let away; or a group o( friends enjoying the mountains .... For the 
, perfect place to stay in Killington, visit kjll jnCtonlodCjnC com 
or contact any o( the follOwing properties below (or more details: 

Birclt Ridge Inn: 800-435-8566 - blrohridge.oom 
Refined country inn and casual fine dining restaurant, perfect 

(or couples and friends, in the heart of Killington. 

Cascades Lodge. 800-345-0113 - oascadeslodge.com 
hill service lodge with spectacular mountain views, 

walking distance to tbe lifts, restaurant, pool, hot tub and sauna. 

LIlD at Long Trail: 800-325-2540 - innatlongtrail.com 
Rustic Country [onl Ski Lodge offering an Irish Pub, 

delicious d~ and bot tub. 

Killington Aocommodations: 800-535-8938 
- vtkillington_com 

Exclusive agent (or private borne and condominium rentals, 
including many slope side properties. 

M~ndon Mountainview Lodge: 800-368-4311 
- mendonmountainview.com 

A COlY, contemporary hotel with spectacular views of Pico, 
Heli's Restaurant & Bar, Hot tub, 2 Saunas, & Game room. 

;u nit - Ciu KiIIill!!'un - \\\\\\ . ldllhl!:.tfllllml~ill:.:.cmn 

YAlOERIIlT IEACII RUORT 

S188/night in January 2009:·i\IIII~.aCh·sid,;·~;Oo'ms kilc~en,eItt Most reasonable rates ~ffii,~~~~;;~~~i~~~f~i Efficiencies and condominiums available at 
courts. Call (800)243·90761 (239)597-3144 or 

RIVERSIDE TOWEll HOm 
St19 lor 2 persons. Singles Sl14, Suiles S129 to S149. Lincoln Cenler area. Hudson 
River views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, quiet, luxlJry area. 
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.col.{l or caM 
800·724 3130 

IIW_IIIG.COM 
Go Big! Jusl 3 hours close 10 Boston. the Killington Ski Resort has 
and riding in the east! With lodging options from cozy country inns 
homes, nowhere else comes close to Killington fpr a great New England expi"ie",,,. 
Check the spoItighl section in the middle 01 the page. 
www.killingtonlodging.com for more detailS. 

~!:j!~::=~!!~!6!.~.!a!IU!~!C:::::::t~~ 
ASCUTIIEY VERMOIT '. 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent ,.: 
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all reso(t .. 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www,orange- ;' 
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866·591·0448 , 

=============================-------------: 
RTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939 , 
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Roxie, Quicksilver and White 
House Black Market. Paris 
Hilton evidently shops in Wailea 
frequently, since we saw her pic
ture smirking with owners ofvar
ious shops, including our fu
vorite, the charming but 
expensive Enchantress Boutique. 

With a backward, longing 
glance at Swarovski crystal-stud
Md designer jeans, Chloe and I 
cqnsoled ourselves by buying 
sillY souvenirs at the ABC store, 
including the inevitable bags of 
chocolate-covered macadamia 
nuts - which in our case were de
voured before we even got home. 

A decidedly more luxurious 
trea~ dinner for two at the pool
side Four Seasons DUO, where 
the menu includes their version of 
surf and turf - Kobe beef and 
Maine lobster - foUowed by a 
parting treat of brightly colored 
cotton candy. 

Despite the serious charms of 
Wailea, after a couple of days we 
decamped to the west coast of 
Maui to check out the 23,000- MoIoklnl Crater Is a prime lI1OI1<el ", spot. I . 
acre Kapalua Resort, owned by 
Maui Land and Pineapple Co. .,~. 

PictiJre part pineapple planta
tiQR, part world-dass beach and 
part luxury golf courses and you 
get. an idea of the layout. We 
stiyed at the Ritz-Cariton, Ka
palua, where in the name of 
I1l>tber/daughter bonding we in
~ed in the resort's new grotto
like spa in a hot stone Lomilomi 
~ge (me) and a French man
i~(Chloe). 
~e then set out to destroy 

Chloe's perfect naiJs at the Kapalua 
Adventures Mountain Outpost and 
Adventure Center, which offers zi
pliQe (lraveling a line in a harness) 
thrills on eight dual-tracks, a ropes 
chaUenge course, a climbing tower 
aQ<i - for those not easily prone to 
nausea -a giant swing. 

STAYING THERE: Wailea Beach Villas , rates from $1,100 
per night for a famJl~1zed ~ with kitchen; 
www.WaJleaBeachVJllas.com; 866-901-5207 

THE RITZ-CARLTON, KapaJua, rates. from $395 per 
night; www.rltzcarlton.com; 800-262-8440 
Kapalua Adventur .. Mountain Outpod and dventure 
Center, 3 1/2-11our ZJpllne adventure, $199 per person; 
www.kapalua.com; 877-6654386 

MAUl GOLD PINEAPPLE TOURS, $:19.95 adults, $32 
kids; www.MauIPlneapple.com; ~6S.5491-
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Visit www..gohawaJl.com 

One of our fuvorite activities in The Maui Ocean Center. This several hotels and condos along 
KwaJua is the two-hour Maui marine parklaquarinm is worth at this beautiful beach, but you don~ 
ctld Pineapple Tour, which takes leasthalfa day, with its exhibitions have to slay thereto enjoy the facil
"fitors into fields overlooking the oflive coral, green sea turtJco> and, ities. Yo" can s:gn up for sunset 
00lllIl, where the fruit is' both of course, hlUnWlgous shaJk and sails, scuba and snorkel lours and 
plabted and picked by hand. rays. There are shops and restau- even parasailing. And did "" men-

[Guides show you how the fruit mot fucilities as ""U. www.mauio- tion shopping? Check out Whalers 
i!\ grown, then yank up a few ceancenter.com Village fiJr teen-friendly stores and 
pjileapples, hack al them with a HaJeakala National Park I casual, beachfront restaurants. 
npchete and serve up delicious Part Of the fun of visiting lhisvol- www.ka,mapaliresOItcom 
slices still wann from the SWl. cani· getting there. The ride up SIlOrkeling at Molokini 
y.~ ev:~get to pIck your~"",.;,!¥ JUou'~soiQclined/ ~ ,*,u CIID' ·alwa~-#t 
P pple - an excellenl treat 10 spec cular, and once thLTe, the fuere.iflhe winds don~ cooper-
b g home along Wlth your tan. visitors' center will give kids in- ate, but Ihis ooarly submerged 
~ fonnatioil on how they can be- craler offers plenty of W1derwater 

l.,and Play land come Jurnor rangers. sights, fiorn trumpet and angel 
p;on't miss these cool things to www.nps.govlhale fish to Ib, oCcasional shark. Sev-

do with kids and teens on Maui. Ka'anapali Beach. There are era! opemlOrs offer tours. 
1 

The perfect hoUday gift for any Brains 
fan thars beU naughty IJI' nice. 

Give the gift of Hockey this season with a 
Holiday Hat Trick Pack starting at just *99! 

Choose from 6 great packages that inc ude tickets 
to three action-packed gamE~, a Bruins winter 

hat, and are delivered in a Bruins gift box. 
' low that's something to cetebrate! 

For more infonnation or to purchase tickets call 
617.624.BEAR(2327) or visH bostonbruins.com. 

Milan 
LUCIC 

• Baltknorth 
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Y{':u-'s Eve 
D"" .... ", Hall 

still 
available! 

KEITH LOCKHART, CONDUCTOR 
THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA 
The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 

Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
John Oliver, conductor 

New Year's ~ __ ___ .r 
Eve ((J()/,u;e-rflt, 

Jeff Tyzik leads the Boston Pops 
&planade Orchestra in all your 
favorite dance music from the 40's 
through the 70's and more! Soloist 
will be trumpeter Byron Stripling. 
Buffet dinner may be reserved separately 
by calling 617-425-8686. 

At Symphony Hall 
Wednesday, December 31, 2008 
Concert at lOpm. Doors open at 8:15pm. 
Prices: 540-5140 

M.W nAl'S IVI CG-I"O'UOU 

617-266-1200 
bostonpops.org 

Kids Matinees 
These special f.imily concerts indude a children's 
sing-along and photos with Santa. They are special 
9o-minute concerts with no intermission. 

Premium priced concerts (in red I 
Floor Table Seats ill 191. $0 

$&8. $14 
$41. $33 

Flr5t Balcony 
Second Balcony 

Re&Ulariy priced concerts (in blue) 
Floor Tabl. Seats ................. , ... $88. $68. $51 
First Balcony . . .. . ....................... $51. $43 
Second Balcony ...... .................... $35. $17 

NEW 
ENGLAND 
COFFEE 

OHKUU (OHn 

Vaimwnf 
COPLEY PLAZA 

Of'KIA~ MOTIl 

Holiday Pops 2008 Season 
DKn 
THURSDAV 

'SI'OHSOIIO IVTH( fAIIMONT COPLEY pu.u. 

DK12 
FRIDAY 

'SPOHSOUD IV .10M .. HANCOCK fiNANCIAL SUVICES 

DEC 13 
SATURDAY 

'SfIONSOllD 

DECM 
SUNDAY 

16 
TUESDAY 

DEC 18 
THURSDAY 

' Sl'ON50110 IV AMElIUM AI.LlNES 

DEC 19 
FRIDAY 

DEC 20 
SATURDAY 

DK21 
SUNDAY 

DEC 22 
MONDAY 

DEC 23 
TUESDAY 

DEC 24 
WEDN ESDAY 

DEC 26 
FRIDAY 

DEC 27 
SATURDAY 

DEC 28 
SUNDAY 

DEC31 
WEDNESDAY 

SEASON SPONSOR 

, 
• • 

• • • • 
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WickedLocalJobs.com, in partnership with Yahoo! HotJobs, 
brings you fresh job listings so you can find the right one fast. 

Do your paycheck a favor-start your st~arch now. 

VISIT WICKEDLOCAUOBS,COM TCIDAY. 

in partnership with ICKE I 
DCA N Jobs.com YAHOOr. h:¢"tjobs 

Copyright © 2008 YahoO' Inc. All rights reservf(t. 

Be student government responds to neighbors ,--

Withlhome delivery of the p!J)Jgn 
l!:tr ~ you'll receive the most 

In-depth coverage of Local News, 
Local Sports, Local Jobs and Local 
Happenings every week in YDtII' Ton. 

(Mention campaign code: DUNKINOS) 

Or mail in this form N1h your payment. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----- _.- ---

YES' Please sign me up for convenient homt! delivery of the 
Allston/Brighton TAB and send me my $10 Dunkill' Donuts- Gift Cardl 
Please selea one of the following: 
CI Option I: 
&. C In 'eniel t Option 
Subscribe with Way or convert 
my current subscription to Way. 
I understand that my credit card wi 
be cha!ged one-time annually at the 
currenl rate $37. 

<I 

Street / Apt. # 

Clty/State/Zlp 

EmoJI 

Cl Option 2: 
511" m. up for I yeor with ..... 
time ".,ym.nt 0($37. 

I have enclosed my paymtnt by check 
or credit card. 

olllll 

CI OptioIl 3: 
R."tw my cunent subscrij>tion (or J7 eon with 0 oneotimo poyment om. 
II",. endo3ed my payment by check 
or :redit ant. 

Mal tI; forn t CNC Circulation. P.O. Box 699159, Quinc:y. 1'1A 02169 ~_ 

AI ~ /lUI be prepaid tit' ct.:k Otf:redit Q'd. Deii'tery . amu tdess )'OJ rdiIy • ___ Y. ~ c::oald", " .. __ ,.._ 
~ iscmlkd, CHC MII_ femme h* 0/ hi IO'I-dd_ ~ less" _III. OMrcnl' ......... 
y(U' m ard. The IUUI' Dorus'~~nowned bJ 00 f' tw!r u.c.IJseII ____ 

By ' )'IJI N atms. )'00 IftiIDld .~ mar rfUM IlftIIdiooaIImIiI GIn fJIn IX. Ie .. 

. aJMMUNITY 
E..Il~J,fER ----..... 

'Between the Uons' 
producer captures 
Silver Circle Award 

WGBH hosted the awanls cere
mony at its new studios. WGBH's 
Judy Stoia, an accomplished 
media veteran, has received the 
Silver Circle Awanl from the New 
England chapter of the National 
Academy of Television Arts & 
Sciences. The awanls recognize 
individuals who have made signif
icant cootributions to their com
munities, the television industry, 
and to individuals training for ca
reers in the field of television. 

"Judy brings to her worl< an ex
traordinary intelligence, keen eye, 
high standards and the most de
lightful personality," said ''Be
tween the Lions" series producer 
Beth Kmch. "Sbe remains the 
most admirable model of what 
you can accomplish in this field" 

Stoia's many achieveIrents in
clude the creation of WCVB's 
"Chronicle," a Boston institution 
which has been on the air for more 
than a quarter<enlllly, and 
WGBH's "Greater Boston," 
broadcast row for more than a 
decade. Currently the executive 
producer of WGBH's children's 
program "Between the Lions," 
Stoia lawrhed the Emmy-Awanl 
winning series more than a decade 
ago. "Between the Lions" cootin
ues to be a success across the na
tion in belping children learn to 
read and write. 

WGBH NEWS 

'Inheritance' on WGBH 2 
One woman is the child of the 

brutal camp commander por
trayed in "Schindler's List;" the 
other was his domestic slave. 
Sunday, Dec. 7, at 9 p.m. on 
WGBH 44 and Wednesday, 
Dec. 10, at 9 p.m. on WGBH 2. 

"Inheritance" is an account of 
the continuing effects of Nazi hor
rors on human souls. The 
"Schindler's Lis(' portrayal of the 
Plasww Concentration Camp and 
its brutal commander, Amon 
Goeth, set in motion the events re
counted by this new documentary. 
"Inberitance" tells the stories of 
two WOIren with very different 
scars from the World War n geno
cide of Europe's Jews - whose 
sonows and angers intersect in 
the haunting memory of one man. 

Now in her 60s, Monika Her
twig has struggled a lifetime with 
what she learned at age 11 - that 
ber father, Amon Goeth, had not 
been killed in World War n like 
other soldiers, but was hanged as 
a war criminal when she was a 
baby. Over the years she forced 
berself to learn more ahout 
"Amon," but wben Spielberg's 
movie came out in 1993, Hertwig 
became, in her own words, "sick 
with the truth." 

Helen Jonas was 15 years old 
wben sbe arrived with other Jews 
at the Plasww Camp in Poland, 
which was hoth a work camp and 
a death camp. In one of those 

wickedlOQaJ.comlallston-bright~n 

strange twists of fate that exposed 
ber to daily hwniliatioos and beat
ings, but which probably saved 
ber life, an imposing SS officer 
one day pointed at her and or
dered, '1 Want her in my house." It 
was Amon Goeth. 

Additional avenues 
for sponsorship 

WGBH's new state-of-the-aJt 
studio complex has created addi
tional sponsorship opportunities 
for the Boston public broadcas\<il·. 
ARGUS and the Huntington The· 
atre Company both signed oil M 

sponsors for a public event beld 011 

Satunlay. Sept. 13, at WGBH's 
Yawkey Theater in Brighton. The 
event, a sneak preview and disci/s
sion of the documentary ''Ul<; 

Lonely Boys: Cottonfields and 
Crossroads," featured a live Q&A 
with the Grammy-Awanl winning 
hand and attracted a diverse audi
ence of nearly 200. 

Event sponsorship can ~\p 
companies meet different marlret
ingobjectives. The ARGUS pack
age included the sneak preview as 
well as local broadcast exposlJll' 
through on-air spots during d)e 
documentary that aired the follow
ing week. Huntington wanted ,to 
leverage the Los Lonely Boys fan 
base for its own multicultural pr0-

duction "Boleros for the Disen
chanted," a play about romance 
and marriage of characters frolll 
Puerto Rico. • 

EDUCATION NOTES 

Conservatory Lab 
Charter School 
extends enrollment 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
Schoo~ a public elementary 
school with a music focus, has 
amended its charter to add a Kl 
(prekindergarten) class and in
crease its enrolbnent to 154 stu
dents. The school is accepting ap
plications for the 2009-2010 
school year until Feb. 27, 2009. . 

The eleIrentary school offers a 
unique Learning Through Music 
curriculum to belp build skills in 
aU academic areas, particularly 
reading and math. The school is 
founded on the belief that music is 
a powerful tool for learning in aU 
areas, as well as an important sub
ject in and of itself. Conservatory 
Lab offen a fuU-day program for 
aU grades as well as an extended
day program. transportation and a 

meals program. 
For more infonnation, call 617-

254-8904, ext 109, or visit 
www.conservatorylab.org. 

Boston Public 
Schools' new Web site 

Boston Public Schools recently 
launched a new district Web site to 
strengthen communication with 
families, staff and the community. 
The site, www.bostonpublic
schools.org, features improved 
navigation, updated content and 
interactive tools, and offers many 
new and improved features in
cluding updated. dynamic cootent 
about schools and majoredtx'.ation 
initiatives; "Welcome" pages in 
eight languages, with translations 
of publications; podcasts, video li
Imuy and other digital media coo
ten~ redesigned ' 'Careers'' section 
for online recruiting and hiring; 

new "School Choice" section for 
school selection and registrnti~ 
e-mail notification systems; :iiId 
improved search capabilities . . 

''Clearly the Internet is a critical 
tool for communicating with fam
ilies, staff and the community'" 
said Superintendent Carol R. 
Johnson. 

The new site features an online 
survey for visitors to provide feed
back about the redesign (See 
"website survei' under Hot T~ 
ics on the noire page). Survey par
ticipants nJay enter a raf!le to will a 
Target gift card. '. 

The Web site was developed 
through n collaboration among 
severn! B ·ton Public School tl!l
partments including the Co~
nications Office, the Office otlil
structional and hITonnation 
Technology, and the Office . of 
Human Resources, in partnership 
with Keane. 

Baby it's 

outside! 
... ... Stay in, warm up, and curl-up 

with the December issue of
skirt! magazine. Boston 

Who says Dece~er is too late for a fresh start? Whether 

you want to turn over a new leaf, wear tangerine leggings 

or just turn down the volume of life for a little while, you'l! • 

find inspiration and motivation in the pages of s~irtl 

listen to the voices of other women who plan to embrace 

the new year with passion and a sense of purpose. : 

f ills from these fine merchaflts IflSlde skirt! 

A Chocolate Dream 
Accents by Lovell 
The Alter Eco 
A.M. DePrisco 
Astor & Black 
Avante Hair Salon 
Back care Basics 
Bead & Pearl 
Beadworlis 
Bella Sante 
Bella Wishes 
Bird By Bird 
BMW Gallery 
Bonnie's Fac~1s & Waxing 
Bostoo IVf 
Bostoo Women's Networl< 
cal~IJ's 
cartson GMAC 

Real EslJte
Darbie Stokes 

find 

The Center for Facial 
Cosmetic Surgery -

NEMC 
City Girl Cafl 
Classic Touch 
Core De Vie 
Crave Jewelry 
Cutting Edge Fitness 
Cycle Loft 
Dream On 
Emerson Hospital 
Essencia Oay Spa 
Eyebrows by Elena 
Anagle 
Frida Bee 
Glee 
H&M 
H. Y.P. Studio 
Inman Oasis 

. ' . 

Intimate Surprises 
Jan'S Teapot 
Jessica Foley. MA. LMHC 
JR Burke Salon 
Jubilation 
Usa Marie's Boutique 
Marmalade 
Medical Aesthetics of NE 
Moodz 
Natural Sense 
North End Body Works 
Only One Apparel 
Pretty is Pink 
Purple Door Farm 
Rosaline's Spa 
Samadhi 
Selections Boutique 
Shoffner Associates 
Skintelligent 

near youl www, . , 

Sleek MedSpa 
Soma-

The Spa at Bosse Sports 
Soul Cookies 
Spa Blossom 
Stone Hearth Pizza 
Thirty Petals 
Tis·1Ik 
Trappings 
Winchester Electrology 

& Leser Center 
Wagamama 
Yummy Mummy 
ZIA Clothing Outlet 

To ~ew 0", skirt! Boston video, go to www.kirtboston.com 
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WHAT'S HA PPENING AT THE WEST END HOUSE 

j,.')( ~ 
"J""_ 
WO' 

10' 'WEST END HOUSE 
,;': BOYS&GIRLSCLUB 

OF ALlSTON·BRIGHTON 

Holiday schedule 
The West End House will be 

closed on Thursday, Nov. 27, 
j ana Friday, Nov. 28, for the hol
-~i!y. 

~erfecting the college 
.' pplication essay 
,Ii, 'College applicants gathered in 
, die! Teen Study Lounge on Nov. 
019 to learn the do's and don' ts of 
-'tIli5 important application step. 
'<Former college admissions 
I>counselor and current profes
Isitinal consultant JoAnn 
"J))llskalakis added her experience 
.1/m1l expertise to the workshop. 
Seniors brought in current drafts, 

G/ful:stions and concerns. 
~a!lkalakis brought examples of 

. hlecessful applications to re
""lew, explained what admissions 
"bfficers are looking for, and of
o!\;red suggestions on how to 
''futlke students' current drafts 
"/nore successful. 
fu:L 

." . 
0"')' 

" , 

1~MCAOf Greater Boston 
lv r I • Keeping famllfes Strong 

;;'66Jiday crunch time 
Sign up before Dec. 1 and re

;,ceive half off the joining fee. (If 
·,already a membet. pass this on to 
"'(friend. If they fill out a referral 
.lOard with the me\Dber's name on 

it, the member receives a free 
:.month.) Instead of paying $ I 00 
-flo get started, new members will 
~1IitUy pay $50. Offer valid only 
-1or the month of November. 
-'Must redeem fer with this 
,' ooopon. No cash value. Restric-

tions may apply. Ask the Wel
~ Center for more details. 
Yll"d 

:~~ster n~lfor 
-:tate fall programs 
:,' LThe Y offers great activities 
• and programs in aquatics, 
t:pfeschool, yoUth sports and 

group exercises for adults. Reg
istrations for Session 2 
preschool and youth swim 
lessons begsn Nqv. 24 and 25. 
Lessons run twice a week for 
fuurweeks. 

: Details of all the programs are 
available in the Fall 2008 Pro
gram Guide. Get a free guide at 
the Oak Square YMCA branch. 

This workshop will be ex
panded to include JOphomores 
and juniors in the spring, and is 
part of the college preparation 
program at the West End House. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday, 
West End has an on-site finan
cial aid counselor to help teens 
and families prepare the neces
sary documents and learn about 
how to pursue finan<--ial aid for 
college. Additionally, free test 
preparation workshops to help 
teens prepare for the SAT are of
fered. For more information, e
mail akim@westendflouse.org 
or call 617-787-4044, ext. 37. 

The West End House 
buddies up 

The Education COler at the 
West End House has been 
packed since school started in 
September. Once the younger 
kids finish their homework in 
the Education Center some f\IIl 
of( to the gym or t/H) art studio, 
b~t more and more kJ[ls are stay
ing in the Educa~oll Center to 
have fun with their Reading 
Buddies and Math Buddies. 

These Reading Buddies "I'd 
Math Buddies (Boston College 
PULSE students) are Showing 
kids that math and reading can pe 

Some program adjustments ha e 
been made so call the branch at 
6\7-782-3535 to check on cI s 
availability. 

YMCA reaches out 
to milita.y families 

The Armed Services YMCA 
and Department of Defense Out
reach Initiative offers YMCA 
memberships to eligible families 
antl personnel who may not haye 
access to a nearby military fac.¥
it}'. YMCA of the USA, the 
Armed Services YMCA and the 
Department of Defense have 
launched the YMCA Outreach 
~tiative. The YMCA 1iJi1al)' 
?jtreach Initiative leverages t& 
Yli'iCA movement's national 
sc.!Je and mission to engage 
families facing the hardship and 
uncertainty of military deploy
ment. To benefit from the 
YMCA Military Outreach Initia
tive, eligible military families 
and personnel need to contact 
Military OneSource at 
www.militaryonesource.com <lr 
800-342-9647 to confl1m eligi
bility and receive an eligibility 
form. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Individuals interested in shar

ing their time, talents and energy 
with others while meeting new 

Got a story tip? 
Callus at 781,433,8365 

=IDA MOUNT IDA D AY CAMP ; = JUNE 29 - AUGUST 20, 2009 

Ages 4-15 • Excellent Facilities • Experienced and Caring Staff 
18 Weekly Activities (including swimming) • Extentled DaysAvailal>l. 

Lunch (hot/cold) served daily • 50~di5COunt for third sil>l'DIJ 

QPEN H OUSE EVENTS 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER [4 

NOON - 2PM 

SUNDAY, JANUARY II 

NOON - 2PM 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the Massadusetrs 
D<partment of Public Health and be licensed by the board of health of the ci1y Of t_ 

in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory call 781-433-7965 

Annual foundation dinner 

PttOTO COURTESY Of THE 'NEST EHO HOUSE 

wally and ades watched Rene Raneourt sing the national 
antllem at the lewis and Gordon Dinner on Nov. 7. 

West Eud House staff and kids, along with more than 300 
gut:sts, joined the 1973 Celties championship trophy and leg
enclary sports heroes K.c. Jones, Johnny Bucyk, Joe DeNucci, 
John Hannah, Terry O'Reilly and Rene Rancourt on Nov. 7 at the 
Westin Waterfront Hotel for a dinner benefiting the club. Ran
court, legendary penormer of the national anthem, kicked off the 
event with the patriotic song, setting the tone for a night in which 
several people stood up as responsible citizens and decided to 
support Alnerica's youth through the club. "Youth of the Year" 
YeJithza Galvez spoke about the great difference the mentorship 
and guidance she has received at the West End House has made 
in bee life. Galvez said, "The club has taught me that people do 
not have limits. I've learned that I control my future, that I can 
graduate from high school and I can succeed in college." 

C)AK SQUARE YMCA 

friends and making a difference 
in the community may wish to 
become a YMCA volunteer. Po
sitioll.!. are available in the Teen 
Center, Jr. Celtics Basketball 
Progr.IJD and Ping Pong. If inter
ested, call Donna Sullivan at 
617-787-8665 or e-mail dsulli
van@ymcaboston.org. 

Than ksgiving Day hours 
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 

27,!h<' YMCA will be open from 
8am. ·noon. 

Holiday cards will be 
on selle in the lobby 

Holiday cards will be on sale 
by December. Purchases will 
benefi: the Y's kids programs. 
Designed and colored by the Y's 
own kids: Professional pri'nting 
donated by Mellinnium Printing 
Co., www.mpcprinting.com. 

Corning soon. 
Wm:er 2009 Program Guide. 

Sessiolls begin Jan. 5, 2009. 
Regisblltion now open earlier. 
Regisb:r early. 

Monday, Dec. 8: Member 
drop-olIlmail inlonJine. 

Monday, Dec. 15: Member 
walk in. 

Mo., Dec. 22: Registrations 
accepWd from all (members! 
nonmembers). 

New! In an effort to improve 
the quality of YMCA programs 
and provide optimum customer 
service, a $10 processing fee 
will be applied for registrations 
received day of class. Sessions 
include fun programs for teens, 
new preschool and toddler ses
sions in sports, and more. 

Child care for December 
school vacation 

The YMCA is certified and 
consists of professionals. The Y 
builds character in children. The 
Y can offer child care when it is 
most needed: before school, 
after school; on snow days and 
holiday vacations; and even 
while parents work out. Now ac
cepting registrations for vacation 
week, Deo. 24 through Jan. 2. 
Preregister today to guaranteed 
that children are in a warm, safe 
environment during the holi
days. $35 per day for members; 
$40 per day for nonmembers. 

Calling all teens -
get involved today 

Want to learn how govern
ment works, become a better cit
iren of your community and 
have fun? 

Join the Youth in Government 
program, which uses the YMCA 
core values to teach teens in 

I FInd interesting things to do in the A-B community 

t , , , , 
[ 

Do you have 
a minute 
for son'leone 
spe:cial in 
your life? 

Stop&Shop- www.stopandshop.com 

~I~I -------------------------
CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY 
fM he eo -*'Me __ Ibr..m ~ just CO<TIPIolu a ...... _ry 1Qtm.) 

• Best Mom • Belt Ped1atrician 
• Best Father • Best Teac:herlCareeiver 
• Bert Siblinl • Best Child (son or davJhter) 
• Belt Grandparent • Best Re lative (can include pets!) 

~d~ __________________ ~----__ 

I~ "'-':wol,...,.. J'OU" -.... ______________ __ 

-e·~s;;:,mp=ly:-: ... :.-:, "'::"""= .... :::....,.,.,=::,.,.,=.:: .. ~no:""=-·. --:::;~~~;
natins should win by writing in 50 words or 3~.=:.::~='..;B !eM what makes them the " Best of 2008" , 

-e :: ::,:: ::':n::::':~ 

I EntJef' onine M:; wkk.c.ocalp ...... "s.com 
I 1'111 Parents;&nd KJck, a..t or 1001 
• U4 s.wnct A ...... Needham, HA 01.9. , ..... 
t • 
t 

. , --_.... . 

GateHouse Media' 
Now Ertglal'ld 

~ ___ •• ________ ___________________ 4 

easy and fun. Throughout the 
week, Reading Buddies jump 
into a book with kids at the West 
End House. One-on-one reading 
sessions help these kids improve 
their reading and comprehension, 
and end-of-the-week pen or
mances bring the stories to life. 

Math Buddies started the 
school year by working out tan
grams with kids at the West End 
House. Working with their Math 
Buddies and each other, the chil
dren created a new shape out of 
different sized pieces. Now that 
they have mastered tangrams, 
they are moving on to fractions, 
multiplication and word prob
lems. MathBail - a game simi
lar to baseball - gives children 
a chance to show off the new 
math skills they learn each week. 

To learn more about Reading 
Buddies or Math Buddies, or 
any of the programs in the edu
cation center at the West End 
House, call Adrienne Andry at 
617-787-4044, ext. 32. 

Challenging girts to get 
in motion and get fit 

Female club members and 
their mothers are joitting in the 
spirit of fitness every Wednes
day at 6 p.m. for the Girls Fitness 

grades 9-12 how they can partic
ipate in the democratic process. 
Participants have opportunities 
to develop skills, make friends 
and learn how they can make a 
difference. 

For information, visit www. 
maymcayag.org. 

FANtastic Kids! 
The YMCA is looking for 

FANtastic Kids! FANtastic Kids 
is a community-based physical 
activity and nutrition program 
being offered by Boston Medical 
Center's Nutrition and Fitness 
for Life Program. FANtastic 
Kids is a clinical intervention for 
8- to 12-year-old boys and girls 
who are overweight or at risk for 
overweight. Participants must 
meet medical eligibility require
ments and be referred by their 
primary care physician. For 
more information or to submit 
an application, call 617-782-
3535 . 

YMCA jobs available 

Challenge to get their heart rates 
up and their bodies moving. As a 
part of the Kids in Motion fitness 
initiative, sponsored by New 
Balance, the club has created 
gender-specific fitness activities 
to enhance a safe and comfort
able environment for young 
women to exercise. Kristen 
Cwirka, girls programming di
rector, is dedicated to introduc
ing creative and fun ways to ex
ercise the heart and get muscles 
strong. She said, ' ''There are no 
breaks in my girls fitness chal
lenge. We are moving and shak
ing for the ful l hour!" 

Classes involve stretching, 
running, kickboxing, circuits, 
stairs, fitness walking, yoga and 
aerobics. Girls run, jump and 
play to a soundtrack of current 
dance tunes and the cheers and 
hollers of their fellow athletes. 

This class tellChes the girls the 
importance of physical fitness 
while providing them a safe, fun 
and boy-free zone to express 
themselves physically. All fe
male club members and their 
mothers are invited to join every 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. to have fun 
and get in shape. 

For more information, call 
Cwirka at 617-787-4044, ext. 
25. 

tion, call Donna Sullivan at 617-
787-8665, or visit the Web site 
for a listing of jobs at www.ym
caboston.org. 

Y Teen Center 
becomes Hardiman 
Field grounds crew 

In an example of service learn
ing and community outreach, the 
YMCA Teen Center, in partner
ship with the city's parks depart
ment, has led an effort to have 
the Y Teen prepare and manage 
the baseball field. They rake, 
line and prepare the field for 
games. 

For more information on the Y 
grounds crew, call the Teen Cen
ter at 617-202-0147. 

New youth and family 
fitness training hours 

In the Y's continued effort to 
ensure families and young chil
dren live healthier lives, the Oak 
Square YMCA has introduced 
new youth and family-friendly 

Be a swim instructor (no certi- fitness training hours. Family 
fication required), learn how to members can work out together 
lifeguard, or work in the Y's Mondays and Wednesdays from 
summer camp. Includes free 2-4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 2-
membership. For more informa- 7 p.m. 

r.-------------------------~ II ~ I ~'I'I ~ ~ m '!H III :11). a: I #!, 1)1 
","Clip 'If Sa.. ~ - - - - -. Replace that rotted I 
I For A Rail, Da,! leaking problem, I I now for Fall. I 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I I We do full dlgoutsl I 
I I 

~-------------------------~ 

STAYF 
j(Jr !-h-c h'{J(Ir((~ljJ 

HUGE SAVINGS 

come 
& """'" "'I poce 
oj """"" """" "",$3.00J1O 

Receive a 
$300 

GIFT CARD 
good towards 
futurB purchase 

Order Now! 
Pay nothing until May 2009 

li,wfj. 
'Sale ends 12/01 /08 

In stock it"", oNt, not to be 
combined wi"",, other off.,.., 

EXTRAORDINARY FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1937 
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COVER STORY 

Looking to shop A-B for holidays? 
, 

Afew quirky items to consider 
By Caitlin Gallagher 

CORRESPONDENT 

Christmas shopping dJs
n't have to mean fig/,t
ing hordes of shopji!:rs 

at the mall, or plunking dolvn 
tons of cash for last-minute gifts 
that deep down, you know are n
tirely unoriginal. Allston and 
Brighton are full of funky stob 

and merchants offering unique 
gifts for everyone on your list 

For the hipst rand f:E'onista 
LAB (113 Brighton ve., All

ston) is not the place to e your 
grandmother on a Satwday af
ternoon, unl"'\ your grandmoth
er is a hipster ~ in wljich case, 
she might btl IDteresied ID a 

Dunny Doll ($6.99). The three
inch hard plastic dolls come in a 
sealed box, and each one is dec
orated by a different artist -
you won't know what your doll 
acrually looks like until you 
make the purchase and open it. 
For L'tose who want to know 
what they are getting up front, 
LAB also carries men's and 

women's clothes, including Spe
cial Blend brand women's 
sweatshirts ($70). They're a cot
tOn/polyester blend, and come in 
a variety of panems - some 
even have furry collars. 

For the bike aficionado 
If you're shopping for a bike 

aficionado, head down the street 
to the Intemational Bicycle Cen
ter (89 Brighton Ave., Allston). 
They carry everything you can 
imagine, and tons of stuff you 
can't. Knog brand colored frogs 
($13 each, or $23 for a pack of 
two) are LED bike lights that 
come in 12 colors and have a 
flexible silicon body. If you are 
looking for something a bit more 
extravagant, check out their 
Chrome messenger bags. They 
range in size and color, as well as 
in price, from about $120-$ 180. 

For the thrift shop fanatic 
Urban Renewal (122 Brighton 

Ave., Allston) is a thrift store that 
canies ... everything. They don't 
offer gift certificates, but it's 
worth a look - you never know 
what you might find. 

For the klutz or the bride 
and groorn-to-be 

For the klutz who has every
thing, try Tempo Dance Center 
(380 Washington St., Brighton). 
They offer tons of dance classes, 
including their popular "Wedding 
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The Dunny Is a collectable action flgure of soft, smooth vinyl. 
The flgu~n .. are available for $6.99 each at LAB on 113 B~glrton • 
Ave. In Allston. • .. 

(. 

Left: This Wasabl bike by Trek Is available from International Bicycle 
Center at 89 B~ghton Ave. foi-$329. 

STAfF Pt10TOS BY KEITH E. J.\Coe~ 

At The Buzzer, a sneaker consignment and CIp store at 81 Harvard~ 
Ave. In Allston, features sneakers from $50 to $1,900 for collector.; ' 
and fashlonlstas. • ." 

Survival Course" ($70 per per
son), a four-week class that meets 
once a week for 55 minutes. It's 
an ideal gift for a betrothed cou
ple, but is also great for anyone 
looking to learn the basics. 

For the environmentalist 
fan of snail maila 

Marquis Creative Graphic De
sign Studio (386 Washington St., 
Brighton) has a long list of regu
lar clients, but will also take on 

one-time jobs. They'll print a ~t 
of 50 pe.'SOnalized note cards' {or 
$75 - on recyc!ed paper! -

-, 
For the coffee addict - / 

After all the shopping, )lOu 
might want to stop in at Cafellll
tion (380 Washington St., 
Brighton) - ostensibly for a gift 
card for a loved one, They haoVe 
free WiFi, amazing crepes, tOIlS 
of art on the walls and, of\:b1lll3e 
... coffee, 

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS 2008 - .. 

Send Dana>Farber Cancer In.~titute and the Jirnrnl' Fund's , 
exclusive line of holiday greeting canis, carldles, ornaments, and apparel. 

All proceeds benefit our Ijf~\ ing mission. 

Order yours toda), at jimm)fund.ora /1()()8ho/ida) 
or call 617-632· 5344 to reqLICst a brochure. 

Cmls also ~\'3i1aMe ill parhcip.lting (rdc Ml'j mlll~ m \tu __ hutctl 

Crate&BarreI THANK YOU TO OUIt PO~)()~ 

ONGOING 

BUY A WREATH: The 
Somerville Growing Center is of
fering fresh evergreen wreaths 
hand-decorated with dried flow
ers, berries, pinecones and a bow. 
Wreaths are $25 for orders re
ceived by Dec. I. Wreaths will be 
available for pickup the first week 
in December at the Walnut Street 
Center at 35 Charlestown St., 
dates and times to be determined, 
and at the Union Square Winter 
Craft Market on Dec. 6 from 11 
a.mA p.m. There are three ways 
to order: Mail - Holiday Wreath 
Sale. do Holly Travis, Walnut 
Street Center, 35 Charlestown St, 
Somerville, 02143; e-mail -
info@thegrowingcenter.org; tele
phone - 617-M6-2969. Include 
your name, address, telephone, e
mai~ preferred pickop location 
and date, number of wreaths and 
cboice of bow color (red, bur
gundy or pwple). Include pay
ment with your order or pay at 
time of pickup. Cash or check ac
cepted. Checks should be made 
out to Friends of the Community 
Growing Center. 

SIGN OF TIlE DOVE: Sign 
of the Dove Holiday Artisans' Co-

operative will be in Harvard 
Square this season at the Garage at 
36 JFK SI. This gallery of fine 
crafts by local artists, now in its 
37th year, opens Nov. 7 and closes 
Christmas Eve. All are welcome 
to meet the artists and sample re
freshments from UpStairs on the 
Square at the store's opening re
ception Nov. 13 from 5-8 p.m. 
Store hours in November are 
Monday to Saturday from lO 
a.rn.-7 p.m., and Sunday from 
noon-5 p.m. Hours in December 
are Monday to Saturday from 10 
a.m.-7 p.m., Thursday and Friday, 
lO a.m. -8 p.m., and Sunday, noon-
5 p.m. For more information, call 
617491-3505 or visit www.sig
nofthedoveco-op.com. 

'GRINCH' MUSICAL: 
"How the Grinch Stole Christ
mas" will move from Whoville to 
the Wang Theatre, Citi Perform
ing Arts Center, from Nov. 26-
Dec. 28. For tickets and other in
fonnation, visit www.citicenter. 
org or call 866>348-9738. 
'TIlE NUTCRACKER:' The 

Boston Ballet will stage this holi
day classic from Nov. 28-Dec. 28 
at the Opera House. For tickets 
and other information, visit www. 
bostonballet.org or call 617-695-
6955. 

BOSTON POPS: The annUaI 
Holiday Pops will take place 
from Dec. 11-28 at Symptiony 
Hall. For tickets and other infor
mation, visit www.bso.orgoruill 
617-266-1492. 

NOVEMBER 28-30 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• 

MACY'S TREE UGIfTING: 
The annual tree lighting will ~e 
place Nov. 28 at 5 p.rn. at Maci!)in 
Downtown Crossing. • 

NOT ANOTHER BITE!' 9n 
Nov. 28 at 7 p.m., Gore Place, )be 
historic Governor Gore estatl> · in 
Waltham. will offer a speCial 
evening tour, "Not Another BiI,e! 
WIned & Dined in lW." If;y~ 
think you had a bjg meal: ~ 
Thanksgiving Day, just wait until 
you see how people entertained in 
the time of Christopher and Re~" -
ca Gore. Admission tPr this ev t 
is $12, $8 children 5-12. For -
vanced tickets, call 781-894-2 . 

HOLIDAY CRAFf FAiR: 
The Somerville track teams ' Will 
sponsor their annual Ho~~y 
Craft Fair on Nov. 29 from 9 

. "fi a.m.-3 p.m. at the Somervl e 
High School Field House. Fife 
admission. For information, Viiit , 11 
www.sh~track.org. , , 

-'. 
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Anne Dargan-Salvucci 
St. Elizabeth Hospital employee 

Anne (Brady) Dargan-Salvucci died Thesday, Nov. 18, 2008. at 
Wmgate of Brighton. Sbe was 81. 

Born in County Monaban, Ireland, she was the daughter of the 
late Patrick and Rose (Connolly) Brady. She immigrated to 
Boston. 

Mrs. Dargan worked in the medical records office of 5t. Eliza
beth's Hospital, now Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, for 
many years. 

Wife of the late Thomas F. Dargan, who died in 1969, and the 
late Teodolindo ''Ted'' Salvucci of Brighton, who died iI) 1996, 
she leaves her children, Anne Marie La Puma of Weymouth, 
Karen Dargan of Holliston, Thomas and his wife, Patricia, of 
Mashpee, Kevin and his wife, Madie, of Marshfield, Geralyn Mc
Shane and her husband, Kevin, of Canton, and Patricia Dargan of 
Brighton; her brother, William Brady; her cousin, Mary Kay 
Brady; 10 grandchildren; and one great-grandson. 

Her funeral Mass was celebrated Saturday, Nov. 22, at St. 
Columbkille Church. The Rev. Augustin Anda was the celebrant. 
Family members participated in the Mass, and her daughter Patri-
cia Dargan offered a reflection. ' 

Burial was in the family 19t at Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton. 
Sullivan Funeral Home in Brighton assisted the family with the 

arrangements. 

B,righton Branch 
40 Academy HiU Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Book discussion group · -:' 'A book discussion group meets 
'tl!e second Wednesday of every 
\IlOnth at 11 am. at the library. 

• l1ie book for Dec. 10 is ''The 
funesake" by Jbumpa Lahiri. 

.Copies of the book are available 
at 1he library. New memhers are 
welcome. For more information, 
inquire at the branch or call 617-

782-6032. 
• 
Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mysiilled by 
the Internet. For an appointment, 
callAJan at 617-782-6032. 

ESt conve~on 
groUPS expanded 

Improve your English by prac
ticing in a friendly and comfort
able group at the Brighton 
Branch library. AJllevels are wel
come and no registration is re
quired. Groups meet Mondays 
and Thundays, 6-7:30 p.m.; 
Thesdays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 10-11:30 a.m.; and Sat
urdays, 1-2:30 p.m. Admission 
is free. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
_ Stories and films for children 
bake place Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. This is a free program; all 
are invited. 

· Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jeunie Levey to bedefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
BilboBagginsFundbas beencre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 

617-782-6705 

Programs for children 
and special events 

Groups must register in ad
vance. Visit www.bpl.org.click 
on WDd Reads Across the City 
to see other children's programs 
at the Boston Public Library and 
its neighborllood branches. 

Make a MinI Gingerbread 
House 

Saturday, Dec. 13, J 0 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. Come and decorate a 
grah1UJl cracker house with icing 
and Candies. Co-sponsored by the 
Friertds of the Faneuil Branch Li
brary. 

Holiday Open House 
Thesday, Dec. 9, 6:30-8 p.m. 

~nting Marinanne Donelly as 
"Acorn the Merry Elf." Story
telling, songs, magic and games. 
Refr¢unents and fun for the en
tire family. Co-sponsored by the 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Li
brary. 

Sima's Trove Craft Workshop 
Thesday, Dec. 30, 34 p.m. 

Kids will create a winter craft 
with local artist Sima Ryndec
man. 

Reading Readiness 
Ages 2 to 5. Mondays and 

Wednesdays, 10:30-ll!15 a.m. 
Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 19,31. No 
program Dec. 22 and 24. eces
sary concepts will he explored 
before a child learns to read Each 
week, stories will be shared and 
educational puzzles played with. 
Su Eaton will perform. Parents 
are encouraged to participate 
with preschoolers and will re
ceive bake-home activity iibeets to 
reinforce the concepts 8t home. 
Prescboolers will also receive a 
commemorative T-shirt and three 
books to keep. Dec. 1: Musical 
guest Su Eaton; Dec. 3: Big and 
Little (puzzles); Dec. 8: ABCs 
and 123a (puzzles); Dec. 10: My 
Five Senses (craft); Dec. 15: Mu
sical guest Su Eaton; Dec. 17: 
Wmter (craft); Dec. 22 and 24: 
No program; Dec. 29: Shapes 
(puzzles); Dec. 31: Follow Me! 
(craft). 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Children in grades kinder

garten to three are welccme to 
join the group for stories and c0n

versation. Read the book inde
pendently or as a family read
aloud. Books available one 

FROM THE ALL 

. :Creen workshop 
:~mingup 

. Allston Brighton Green Space 
· Advocates meets on the third 
Wednesday of the month at 7 
p.m., atABCDC's office. 

Consumer energy 
· efficiency workshop 

': A consumer energy efficiency 
workshop bakes place Thesday, 

Pee. 2, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at Allston 
,Brighton CDC, 320 Washington 
,St., Brighton Center. Join the All
ston Brighton Green Space Ad
'vocates and Boston Green Build
"ijig, a local business that offers 
:'sustainable alternatives to con
.ventional construction, for a 

"workshop on simple measures 
renters and homeowners can bake 
to conserve energy this winter. 
Also hear the latest on conserva-

tion techniques that are becoming 
more readily available. B-mai1 
Ava at chan@aIlstonbrighton
cdc.org or call 617-787-3874, 
eXL 201, to register. 

Saving for Success 
Saving bas never been so pow

erful; for each dollar you save, re
ceive four additional dollars! This 
program is for moderate-income 
residents who want to invest in 
their first home. Save $75 per 
month for 24 months while you 
attend home-buying classes and 
meet one on one with counselors 
to strategize the purchase of your 
first home. With your savings and 
matched earnings, you will have 
up to $9,000 to help you with 
your purchase. You must attend a 
CreditSmart class taughl by All
ston Brighton CDC in onIer to 
apply. Please contact Michelle at 

OBITUARIES 

Mark Liebennan 
Retired teacher; 96 

Mark Liebennan of Brighton died Monday, Nov. 17, 2008. He was 
96. Mr. Lieberman was living at Hebrew Senior Life in Boston for the 
past 2 li2 years. 

Born JIll Boston, he was a son of Elias and Elizabeth (Udin) Lieber
man. HI' Liehennan grew up in Norwood and Roxbury. He was a 
graduan, of Boston English High School, Class of 1929. 

His first "career" was as a professional revolutionary, organiz
ing for tbe Young Communist League. During the Depression, he 
worked on the WPNs writers project. 

Mr. Lieherman hegan work Feb. 7, 1940, for the Boston Elevat
ed Raihuad. He retired from the MBTA 30 years later after re
ceiving a bach~lor of arts degree from Harvard Extension School 
and a master's degree from Boston College. 

He began teaching in the behavioral science department at 
North Shore Community College. He was a member of the first 
faculty at Bunker Hill Community College, where he taught for 
34 yean,. He retired at 91. 

Husband for 68 years of the late Julia (Sadlowsky) Lieberman, 
he leaves his ughter, Lisa Lieberman of Brighton; his sister, 
Helen Mellon of Manhattan Beach, Calif., his brother, Joseph 
Lieberman of Charlottesville, Va.; his granddaughter, Sara of 
Brighton; and any nieces and nephews. 

He w,lS brother of the late Lucy Watson, and Harry and Saul 

THE LIBRARY 

month in advance. No registra
tion is n!qUired. For more infor
matioo, ,:aU 61 7-782-6705. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Chlkhen 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stori,,,, and a craft Mondays 
at 10:3CJ1 a.m. 0 registration is 
required. 

Story time 
For ages 2 to 5. Stories and a 

paper cmft based on the theme of 
the day. Mondays and Wednes
days, f!'Om I :30-11:15 am., 
Nov. 26. 

Bedtlml' Storit'S 
All ages. Stories and a paper 

craft. Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
Dec. 30. 

Book Discussion Groups 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Club is a book 

discussiOll group for children in 
grades four and older. Books will 
he available Olle month in ad
vance of meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch .UK! are chosen each 
month by club memhers. Thes
day, Deo~ 9, 4-4:45 p.m. Regis
tration il, requiJed. For more in
formation, call 617-782-6705. 

The FIlIlIellil Pugeturners 
The Faneuil PagelUmers is a 

monthly book discussion group 
for children grades four and up. 
Join the group for conversation 
and a snack on Thursday, Dec. 
18, 4-4:,15 p.m. Books will be 
available. one Dlonth in advance 
of the meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch. Registration is required. 
For mon, information or to regis
ter, call 617-782-6705. 

The Fatlellil Bookworms 
For grades K-3. A monthly 

book discussion group for young 
readers. Children may read the 
book on their own or as a family 
readaloud. Thcsday, Dec. 16, 
10:30-11 :15 a.m. Registration 
required Books available one 
month in, advance. 

The Bode Bunch Book Club 
The group meets Mondays. 

Book discussion for kids in 
grades SI,ven and eighL Dec. 29, 
4- 4:45 p.m. "Criss Cross" by 
Lynne Rae Perkins. Preregistra
tion is required. 

Adult IPrograms 

Aduh book discussion group 

Reading Massachusetts Writ
ers. Books are available at the Fa
neuil Branch Library. Thesday, 
Nov. 25, 7 p.m.: "Learning Joy 
from Dogs without Collars: a 
Memoir" by Lauralee Summer. 
Thesday, Dec. 16, 7 p.m. or 
Thunday, Dec. 18, 11 a.m.: 
''The Condition" by Jennifer 
Haigh. 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge, just 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thunday frum 10:30 a.m.
noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

LibralY programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are upcoming 
programs at Honan-Allston 
Branch: 

For children and families: 

Bookmaking for Kids 
Kids learn to make their own 

"art books." For ages 8 and older. 
Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 4:30 p.rn. 

Drop-in Science 
Drop-in Science is for curious 

kids in grades three to seven. 
Each Saturday for six weeks, par
ticipants will build and test a cool 
science experimeot, and they can 
bake it home. Every Saturdays, 
11 a.rn.-12:30 p.m~ through 
Dec. 13. 

Homework help with a 
Boston Public Schools teacher 

A teacher from the Boston 
Public Schools will be available 
every Monday and Wednesday 
from 4-6 p.m. to help students of 
all ages with homework. 

Homework assistance pro
gram 

Trained high school mentors 
are available every Monday 
through Thursday from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. to help children in 
kindergarten through eighth, 
grade with homework. 

English as a Second Lan
guage Conversation Groups -
Join adult learners of English to 
practice informal conversation 

.. HTON CDC 

617-787 ·3874, ext 218, or meis
er@allstllllbrightoncdc.org to 
find out w you can take advan
tage of tllis program. 

Tenant counseling 
We lrovide individual and 

group bcusing counseling and or
ganizing support in eviction pro
ceedio~, landlord negotiations, 
tenantllaodlord rights, bed bug 
eradication and affordable hous
ing sean:b. Please contact Ava at 
617-787-3874, ext WI, ore-mail 
cban@a:ilstonbdghtoncdc.org. 

Affonl1able housing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston Brighton CDC 
owes several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible appli
cants. To find aboot vacancies or 
to obtain an application, call Mal-

oney Properties at 617-782-8644 . 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out theAllston-Brighton 

CDC's updated Web site at 
www.aIlstonbrightoncdc.org 

The Allston Brigmon Commu
nity Deve/opmenJ Corporation 
engages neighborhood residents 
in and ongoing process of shap
ing and carrying out a convnon 
vision of a diverse and stable 
community in the face of sus
tained economic pressures. That 
vision is evident in community -
led projects that protect and cre
ate affordable hausing; create 
green space; foster a healthy 
local economy; provide avenues 
for economic selfsufficiency; 
and increase understanding 
among and between our neigh
borhood's diverse residenJs. 
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Lieberman. 
Memorial donations may be made to Hebrew Senior Life, 1200 

Center St., Boston, MA 02131. 
Arrangements were made by Greene Funeral Home, Belmont. 

ObitualY policy 
The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries of 

Allston and Brighton residents, fonner residents and 
close relatives of residents as a CODltuunity service, 
free of charge. Obituaries must come from a funer. 
aI home, or list the name and contact of the funeral 
service in charge of arrangements. 

Submission deadline for publication in current 
week's edition is 11 a.m. Thesday. 

Send obituary infonnation via fax to: 781-433-
7836. E-mail: obits@cnc.com. Digital photos may be 
e-mailed in jpeg fonDat. Obituaries can also be mailed 
to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, 
MA 02492. Obituaries are not accepted by telephone. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB reserves the right to edit 
obituaries for space and policy considerations. " 

with a trained volunteer. Thes
days at 11:30 a.m~ Wednesdays 
at 6 p.m~ and Saturdays at 2 
p.m. 

Teen TIme @ the Library -
The library teen group meets 
monthly for craft projects, games, 
movies and other activities. For 
ages 12 and older; no registration 
is required . 

Free Creative Drama Class 
- Ann Adams of Library Cre
ative Drama Inc. uses role-play
ing, improvisation and story
telling as a tool for strengthening 
the life sk:ills of children between 
the ages of 7 and 12. Every Mon
day, except Boston Public 
Schools holidays, frum 3-4 p.rn. 

Preschool Reading Readi
ness Story TIme - A special 
program exploring some of the 
fun concepts that lead to reading. 
For children 3 to 5 years old. Call 
the children's librarian to register 
for this storytime series, and for a 
listing of storytime dates, at 617-
787-63 13. Most Fridays at 
10:30 a.m. 

Free Chess lnstruction 
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard 
Tyree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Saturdays at 11 
a.m. 

Toddler Story TIme - Sto
ries, songs and a craft for children 
I 112 to 3 112 years old and their 
caregivers. Call the children's li
brarian to register a child for this 
storytime series, and for a listing 
of story time dates, at 617-787-
6313. Most Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. 

For adults: 

Beyond the Book 
An exhibit of book art and col

lage, which may be visited during 
all hours of library operation. On 
Monday, Dec. 8, from 5-7 p.m • . 
join the "Open Book Nighf' 
when a number of the participat
ing artists will remove their 
books from the display cases and 
talk about the design and creation 
of their works. 

How Can I AlTord Retire
ment? - The final sessibn of a 
free investor education pro~ 
for those thinking about retire
ment. Saturday, Dec. 6, 1-4:30 
p.m. Register in advance at 
www.affordretirement.bpl.org. 

Free Chess Instruction -
Learn the basics, or a more ad
vanced game, from Richard 
Tyree. For all interested players 
older than 10. Most Saturdays 
at 11 a.m. 

A ShoppIng Toar of HolIday GIfts 
for Evewyone on your list! 

unique gifts ideas and more as you preview morchandise 

, , . 

www.WickedLocaIHolidayVideos.com 
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~jJ 
Ileat5 Any Department Store, 
Funliture or Mattress Store 

wickedlocal.cOmlallston-brighton 

FRIDAY 9AM-9PM 151 SATURDAY 10AM-9PM ~~s~~~~~~~NGDAY 
.---~-----------~-----------I----r-------------~-~--------------~--~-------------, : r r) ~ ~ r r'p s: ~ r r ~ ~ r r) ~ ~ r r) ~ ~ 
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JM@ BED o~· SHEET 

~~ , SPA KJr BUNDLE 7PC. LUXURY SET 
• 

HEEP ...... '" ... IWn'"""""' .. --~ ..... _. U EN PACKAGE Your Choice of Colors 
Wi any Serta Perfect sleeper Wlth plIChase 01 any Simmons .... '~:~::?~~&; ,=..:"~Ul"'" 

Foa Encased Mattress Purchase Beautyrest \\UId ClIss models il above ~ ~ u= .-,,~ \\Ith any Tempur-pedK" Mattress Purchase \\Ith any Steams il Foster Mattress Purthase 
Off,,! expires 11/29/08 ' Mus! Brirg;j coupon oo.rexpires 11/29/08 ' _Brirg nCoupon oo.r..., 11/29/08' Mus! 8m) n Coupon 0IIer..pres 11/29/08 ' Mus! 8m) in Coupon Off .. expires 11 /29/08 , Must Bling In Coupon 

On~ COUpon per qualified mattress purchase only. Previous sales co not apply. New purchase must be made on 11/28 or 11/29 &: delivefy must take place within 14 days 
IIIl1l111i111 .. IIE.'-------------------,·----------------------------------------------------. 

I HOLIDAY COUPON SAVINGS Ei<ceotional Value 
GREAT VALU~S AT OUR EVER DAY LOW PRICE ----'r--------'r-------'r-------~ 

~ Firm 

$19g:~ 
I I 
II 
II 

II 
II 
II 

II 
II 
II 

I 
I 
I 

L--------~L ________ ~L _______ ~L _______ ~ 
KING KlI>IL PLUSH 

Full 2 Pc. Set .. . ''279'" 

?::-:: $299" 
IBC FAiRMONr FIRM SIMMONS Plu,oWTOP 

SET COUPON SALI SET COUPON SALI 
PRICE SAVl:R ... WIth COI4)OI'I PRICE SAVER Nt with coupon 

lWIN $ 549" .' 100 = '449" lWIN $ 699" • '100 • '599" 
FUl $ 699" • ' ISO = ' S49" FUl $ 799" • 'ISO = '649" 
GUEN $ 799'" .'200 = '599" QUEEN $ 899" • '200 = '699" 
Kli'¥3 $lO99" ·'2SO = '849" Kli'¥3 $1399" ·'2SO = '1149'" 

DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGSI 

SIRIA PERFECT SUIPE. 
EURO TOP PRSfte cg,~ Nt ::~~ 
lWIN $ 799" • ' 100 = ' ~ 
RJll $ 899" . ' 150 =' 74r 
GlUEEN $ 999'" • '200 = • 799" 
Kli'¥3 $1499" ·'250 = '1249" 

----'r--------'r--------'r--------~ 
I I 
II 
II 

II 
II 
II 

II 
II 

" L----,----~L ________ ~L ________ ~L ________ ~ 
SWY WXUltY PlULOWTOP PREMIUM MEMORY FOAM KINGSDOWN IMlua PlLI.OWTOP MIULUX SPLENDOR UlllA PI.USII 

REG SAlf 
Twin 2 Piece Set .. ' 399" '299" 
Full 2 Piece Set ... '479" '379" 
King 3Piece Set . " '699" '599" 

~C£ c~ ... ~~ DORMiA PRSfte c~ MI!:t~ PR~E c~~ ... !:~~ 
1W1N $ 959"·"20()" '759" lWIN $999".'200= '799" lWIN $999".'200= '799" 
FLU $1199"."300 " '899" FLU $1199"·'300= '899" FLU $1149".'300= '849" 
QlHN $1299'" • '400 " '899" GUEN $1399'" • '400 = '999" QUEEN $1399'" • '400 = '999" 
KN> $1799" . '500 ,,'1299" Kli'¥3 $1699" ·'500 = '1199" Kli'¥3 $1899" . '500. '1399" 

SET COUPON SALI 
PRICE SAVE~ MI wIIh coupon 

lWIN $ 1199" ·'200 = '999" 
FUll $1499" ·'300= '1199" 
QUEEN $l.599'" • '400 = '1'199'" 
Kli'¥3 $1999" ·'500 = '1409" 

Photos ... for Iluslrallul'l purposes only. AI models available lor purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserves Ihe right to limit quantities to 1 per customer, Not responsible for typographical errors. 

95 Washington SI. 
(Village Shoppes, Near The Gap) 

781-821-2825 

, 
The MclttPesS P,ofessional!5® 

ACfON 291-307 Mojn Stroot (A:ton Plaza, Nxt to AveratJO Joe's) 978-263-!Bll ME1IIUIII 70 Pleasant valley St. (Next to Malket Basket) 978-688-5293 

® /Aaos,0tf6 
811 Boylston SI. 

(Opposite Prudential Cente~ 

617-456-1694 

A&ISION 128 Brij1mAve. (Bet lhl>:1& f'av.rd)617-202'()148 MlIIOID 103 Ceda' Stroot (O.my Place, Next to Lowe's) 508-482.0000 
&mIIORO 235 S. washington ~l?(Rte. 1, Next To Stop & SI'<lp) 5Q8-399.5t59 NASHUA, NH 254 DrilII'.Ilbst .. Hwy. (2rd Fklo!; PlxNe Post Office) ~ 1479 
AMJIIIISY, NII~23C AmI'<l!st St:-tRte. lOlA, Opposite Lowe's) 603-318-7199 ' C .... IWKX 1400 \\\m!st .. ~ 9 (Next to Circuit City) 5OIHl75-9211O 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTERE'St 

¥b48MONTHS 
IIDFOID, NIl South River Rd, (11'2 mi~ from Macy's) 603-218-1124 1WKX64 \\\m!st .. St. (Oppositel.exington FlITWJa) 508-319-2015 
IIVDI.Y 2.£ St.(IJodge Cros$ng, ,,", The Rugged ~ 978-922-5815 NEWrON 230 Needham Stroot (Next to The _ Shoppe) 6t7~ 
IOSfON 811 I St. (Opposite Prudential Centeoj617-456-1694 
DOWNJOWN 45 Frank., St. On Shopping District) 61 7.J5O.S9(ll NOI'III DAITMOUIH 4S3 State Rd. (Near Friday's ITl¥QeI) 500-207-1010 
1lUlHlllE1 123 eaII St, (PeaI1 pm., Next to Shaw's) 781-228-5009 NOI'III DAITMOUIH 39 FIU1Ce Comlr Rd. (Next to Best 8u)j 508-207-1038 
IIOCX 2000 PUIIOOY 229 MdoYer St. (Next To \YageenS) 1-8OO-S1..EEPYS 

lTON 715 I Stroot (C!esceot Piaz;l, Space 98) 508-586- PIMIIOIII 117 Qkj CtutI1 St.. ~'s Em., Next to Friendly's) 781~2318 
BIOOICIN 1 Beacon St. (Coolidge ear..) 857 -36H1204 \~~ 
IUIIING10N 34 Cambridge St. (Next to p"""" Bmad) 781-202-3023 PLAlNVlW 97 Taollton St. (PIainvile Conmons, Next to Panora) 508.£43-0286 
BURlINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to BlIQ9!' King,) 781-273-1436 PLYMOUIH 120 Colony Place (Io,f. D'MgekJ,Opp. WaInart) 500-747-7388 
CAMIIIID'H 727 ' Drive (Next to StrbucI<s NearTrader Joe's) 617-758-0023 PLYMOUIH 16 Hane IlepJt Drive. pn Front Of Hane Depot) 500-732'()130 
CAMIIIIDGI MassacOOsetts Ave. (Central Squtve, Next To Wendy'lj807 -253-0047 C 11VE11 339 Sq.ke Rd, 140 ~e Shopping Canto!) 781-~ 
CAMIIIIIDGI 1 Alewife Brook Pkwy. (Fresh Pond Mall kross From Alewife Trail ijtatXri l.£OOSlEEPYs IIVEII 38-40 FtJIong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Tl¥QeI) 781-289-0827 
CANI'ON 95 WasIjington Street (Village Shoppes, Near The Gap) 78H!2HB25 WIM, NIl 291 South Broact.wy (Opp. Best 8u)j 6O:H!98-2628 
CONCOID, NIl ~40 l.ot.den Rd. (Next to Shaw'siSteepiegate Mall) 603-717{J)75 SAUGUS 1260 Broact.wy, At. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 781-233-2958 

, . 

CUNSTON 200 Garfield Ave. (Next to Stop & SI'<lp)401-944.£768* SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Ate 1 & Wan!! St, f'.t \YageenS) 781·231-1461 
CUNSTON 21 C~ V"" (Opp. Garden City Shopping Ctr.) 401-275.£070 SUKONI( 55 Higjand AveiRt 16, />m & Hope Plaza (Io,f Hane Depot) ~ 
DlDllAM 510-52OI~ Hwy, (Sooth of Staples) 781-32&0019 SHIIWSIUIY 512 Boston TIJTIlike(NexttoJilfyl.ube) 508-845-9350 

Sutjoc! 10 credt approwI by GE 
Monej 8a1k. i'Wies to pudIases 
.- on SIeetJ;\; t:O'lSI.lre( credt 
cad acx:oont. \>I) frIa"ce charges '" 
be assessed 00 pcuotiollal pt,t
chase MIl. U1Ii 48th rrmth rp!OOl) 
perro1. Mil. rT'O'I!fjy payma1IS "" 
"'l-*ed cl.xi1g p!OOl) perro i1 "'* 
tkJn 10 "'" "' ..... "'l-*ed 00. Pf'I. 
menI. 48 mos. avai. vWh rrtI. pu> 
chase cA $3199. 36 mos. avai. vWh 
00. ptJChase cA $2499. 24 mos. 
....... vWh rOO. ptJChase 01 $1899. 
18 mos. avai. wilh rOO. pu!d1ase cA 
$1299. 12 mos. avai. vWh 1m. pu> 
chase cA $999. 6 mos ........ vWh 
1m. ptJChase cA $199. \>I) frIa"ce 
charges wi 0XII>l on p!OO'()!ion3I 
ptJChase amt. ~)OJ pay Ifjs ami. " 
hA by due date as shown on 
48tt1I36ttV24!IV18ttV121h16!h biIi1g 
slat"""". "rd, frIa"ce charges'" 
accrue on prornot_ purchase 

DIDIIAM 385 f'ro\;dence Hwy, (Ate, 1 at Traffic CirtIe) l.£OO.SLEEPYS '_..:.' _ J: SIONDIAM 149 Mail Stroot (Next to Midas) 781-279-0009 
EAST ~ 273 Teaticket Hwy, At 28 (Next to WI11e Hen Pantry) ~2789 
~~ ~~ Dr (H9hlaOOs Pm., Nt Taoyet) 508-238-1410 SIOUGIII'ON 706 TectvloIogy Cant .. Drive(l'k. DIve Garoen) 781-344-0207 
FAU.IMR 211 ~ S, Bishop Blvd, (Ate, 81, Next To Taco Bel) ~4.()172 SUDIUIY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 97B44WlO9 
IIANOVII 1n5 !'(ashilgton St. (Hanover Mal Nr. Office Max) 781-826-6070 SWAMPSCIOn 447 - Rd.1'/fri:l Sqoae, foi'. Panora Bmad) ~16 
1WlWICII 1475 ~ Rd, (Harwich Commons, f'.t Olympia Spats) 508-4J0.1916 SWINSU 2555 GIard /ltrrri Hwy. (Ate. 6, Opp, Cathay Peaf1) 508-379-7550 
NYAIRS 685 ~h Rd. (Bet Gape Cod Mall & CIvistmas Tree SI'<lp) 500-778-2414 WIS'IIIOIOUGII l Oak Stroot (Next to illI9'" King) 508-36&4683 
ICIINI, NIl 447 Stroot (Near Hamafad's)~-2796 WEmOID 174 littleton Rd, {Westfad valley MktpI., Nxt to StrbucI<s) 978-392-0038 

amt. fran ptJChase dale. " rrin 
I11Of1!tjy pa>,mJ1I is rd paid v.!1en 
cI..e, aI special p!OO'()!ion3I tams 
rray be l..rmated. N; cA 7f2.5/00; 
~ APRs: 21.98% & on 
al accounts in defaul! 26.99%, 
fIi1in.m Fi1a1ce ciI<rge $1 .50. 

1IOMINS1II 252 Milt Street (Near to The Malt At WI1tney Field) 97~7 WI1MIMG1ON 241 Mail St. (Opp, MIr1<et Basket) 978-988-9192 
LYNN 517 Lym wJy. (Ate. lA, Opposite Kelly Herda) ~13 WOIUIN 299 Mishawa!.m Rd, (Opposite \\bbLm Mall) 781 -722-0027 
MAILIIOIIOUGIII225-235 Boston Post Rd (Next to PM>! Frtness)508-481·1091 WOON5OCXIT 1500 DiaImnd ftl Rd (I'IanJt HiI Plaza Nr Savers) 401-766-2728 
MIDFOID 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opp Kappy's LiquoIs) 781-39&-1505 WOICIS'III 541 LilcoI1 St, (I.ilcOO Plaza foi' Staples) 508-a52-3940 

=or more infJrmation CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS· (753 .. 3797) www,sleepys.com FREE LAYAWAY 
,howroom HOU

I 

rs: Monday thru Saturday lOam to 9pm, Sunday 11 am to 7pm· - • CieamceMe!c:hcrdseAvcIabIe 0200l SlNT,LiC. 

----+, --- Privately Owned. Operated b~' the Acker Family tor 4 Generations -----

~- --------

Next Day Deliverr 
When You Want H!Choose y"" 4 Ho!r Tone Window 
o.rr...y ID NL NY, Westthester, cr, p~ O~ fAA ~,vr,NI\ MD & VA 

Road conditions ptrmitting. Available on in stock models. 
Dtlivtry fen apply. Excluding holidays and store pid-ups. 
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